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• • SERGEANT DETAI ED
AFTER NEWe ·f
FACTION' FIG T

ALL WAS PEACEFUL IN NEWCLARE SOUTH TT SIX
O'CLOCK ON SUNDAY EVENING.

Suddenly two lorries raced into the main road on the
western DoundarY.
Men leaped down and chatting and playing

formed up into bands. They baraba.
'Wor.e vests and trousers. The raiders were upon I
Their blankets were wrapped them before they could scat-
over the left hand to form t d f . '
a shield. In th . ht h d er an or ten minutes there,
h . .e rIg . an was violent war. Many shots
t ey carried sticks and Irons were fired '
and battle-axes. '!'hey were Then a . police van raced
the Masupha faction, into the township. European
The gans kept step as they and African police jumped out

trotted into the township. and attacked the raiders with At the Wilb'lrforce Institute Founders Day celebrations, held on May 27, Miss Violet Motha was'
"Heh, heh, heh, heh," they long batons and sticks. chosen as Miss Wilberforce for 1954. She Is shown here being crowned by Mr. Ngubane, a thee-
chanted as they advanced. The warriors of a few logical student. (See story on page 2)

Groups of African police minutes before were soon . M k E1 d Ch ·
stood guard at the Street running for their lives, with ase 0 ecte aIrman
corners. Each carried an as- the police thrashing them
segai and a stick. When they down the streets. ORLANDO A NCBsaw the raiders. thev blew Doors opened and men.
their whistles and ran into women and children crowded e • •
the township, shouting the out on to the stoeps to watch CRISIS DEEP
warning: "the Russians are silently as the Masuphas ran S
coming." . . away.

Instantly there was panic The trouble started six ~
in the stree.s. The air was weeks ago. Some people sav By a majority of 70 votes Mr, MacDonald Maseko was elected chairman of the Orlan-
torn with screams as mothers that the Masuphas demanded do A.N.C, branch at a meeting last Sunday;
ran to safety. leaving their n.oney. The Matsiengs refused This followed a unanimous I due to be held early in March
children to shift for them- to pay. The Masuphas swore decision of the meeting to re- when the executive commit-
selves. Doors and windows to drive them out of Newclare scind a previous decision of tee's 'term of office expired.
were hastily barr icaded. Dogs South forever. the branch by which it had But two months elapsed with-
set up a deafening barking. Women began abusing men endorsed the expulsion from out the meeting being held,
'Heh, heh, heh.' chanted of the opposite faction. Other the AN.C. of Mr. Mascko by and a big section of the mern-

the Masuphas, as they danced women began spying on the the Transvaal AN.C. execu- oership became restive.
up the streets. "VIe have factions, bringing back news tive. -
come to drive out the Ma- about the secret faction . In some of the various cells
tsiengs.' meetings. Fights began to The resolution stated that on which make up the branch,

Men and women caught in happen almost every day, fu~ther scrutiny of Mr. Mase- resolutions were eventually
th B t· . f h ,ko s ca~e, It had. come to light passed calling upon the out

e streets were brutally u in spite 0 t e women .hat. hIS expulsion had been going executive to convene an
struck down. spies. news of Monday night's d t th t h h '"

On the bridge over West- big attack never leaked out carrre ou WI OU .. IS avmg annual meeting for the pur- Only two member i of the
bury railway station, there and the raid came as a com- been accorded a fall' tnal. in pose of receiving ar-nual re- aut-going executive attended
was a short, bloody seut- plete surprise. terms of the AN.C. constitu- ports and electing the execu-. the meetiny. No annual reports
fie,. Then the raiders wer.e Among those dotained by tlOn.. . trve for the current year. iwere subm tted, an" th ....meet-
d b k t j I h The meeting further decided ing passed a resoluticfi de-
riven l>~, 0 ° n t .elr the police was an African to forward an appeal to the It was stated at last Sun- m.anding tt.nl·r ru'rm-s s\-, ascomrades In the township. . ." ~ . ti th t th 'lr - J vu

Dee in the townshi the police sergeant who was not Tvl, executive that m future ~<~ s mee ing apse re.so- we:~ as the handing oyer of
Matsi~n"'s had beer:IOl.i~ging on duty at the time, It is at- the branc~ should be consulted -~. ions hadd noht been comp~ed lrar ch assets to the n exe-

b ,... before disciplinary measures w: an t at on April 26 cutive.
about an Qpen field, smoxmg, leged that he had a revolver. WEre taken against irs mern- so • cells themselves derided---.--.---~ ij- r=: i:.(~'s.. I ,to OI1Vcne 11ianllual meetir; T.lle followln'" ofll

J p WPf ' . • . -_. "III'!') ,vr .. Mnsekn'.c:1>I!'oll.lnt'1"br" -:. the b an-h l'.i MaT I"'~'
I '" '"'" • VI._ II ...... . r-f the national exe211t;\,1'~r tht.rl~' ~- - .1' ---~ '" _oJ • ~

The following are casualties of the NC'v lare Basotho A.N.C. and was chairman of i cclild no longer be rer ognised, , to ten
faction fighting. They have been admitted to the Coronation the Orlando branch in 1951! though it would stili be requir- Maseko (Chairman),' Mr S

d t bmi I • ,Hospital: and during the 1952 Defiance; E' . 0 su mit annual reports to Masitenyane (Secretary) 1,1
Sam Mohale of 354 Pollack Avenue gunshot right leg; Jan Campaign.· Ithe' meeting, ( " r,

Tsekela, 419 Croesus Avenue gunshot left collar bone; Jeanette The internal crisis in the I". is learnt that efforts by A. Sekano .Treasurerl Mr.
Stevens, 18 Pollack Avenue gunshot in leg; Thabo Lekarabo, Orlando branch revolvp<; most- the out-going executive to have Mofokeng (re·elP;<tp.dl.
314 WeIman Avenue gunshot left cheek to nose; Paulus Rantsi-j lv round the Maseko expulsion the meeting called off were, Messrs S.M, Moema, M
lonyana, 8 Pollack Avenue battle axe (koakoa) injury to head. case- unsuccessful. The view is held I Mosin i Ned C

All the men belong to the Matsieng group of Newclare. The Matters were expected to that the action of the cells res- y, g n ane.
woman is a coloured and was returning from a shop when the come to a head at the annual ponsible for convening the Tshabalala,
shot injured her. general meeting which was meeting amounted to do usurpa- and Nkula.

Young Sea-
bela (right)
after his vi-
ctory over
Congo Kid
last Satur·
day, On the
left Is Mr.
Obed Huta-
me, Seabe-
la's mana-
ger, and In
the centre
Mr. Makue,
second for
'Congo Kid.
For full
story see
page six.
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Zulu Paramount
visits Reef

ahekuzulu Nyangayezizwe
ka Solomon ka Dinizulu, the

I Zulu Paramount Chief, and his
party, arrived in Johannesburg
last Thursday.
The Paramount Chief first

touched at Moroka Camp be-
fore going to Evaton where he
spent the week end.

GospeUer busy tr ~ns

A royal reception was given
to the Paramount Chief and
his Councillors by the Evaton
residents. A special committee
was set up to make all neces-
sary arrangements for. his stay
there.
Bhekuzulu, who is expected

to leave for Zulu land early
next week, is now back in
M 0 r 0 k a. With him is the
Umlobokazi, Councillor S.1.J.
Bhengu, 'who is his private se-
cretary and Chief Mangosuthu
Buthelczi.
This weekend the Paramount

Chief Is expected to visit Alex-
andra Township.
Since his installation as

Chief No. 2 in Zulu land. Ma-
ngosuthu Buthelezi is in cons-

tant attendance on the Zulu
king.

His official position in the
Zulu Royal Household is that
of prime minister, previously
held by his uncle.
The Paramount Chief cannot

stay long. He is expected in
Durban in mid-June for the
opening of the Durban Bantu
Fair, starting on June 19.

The fair is expected to be
one of the outstanding features
of the civic centenary celebra-
tions.
More han 20,000 Zulus will

roar the Royal salute of Ba-
yet he when the fair is opened
by the Paramount Chief. •

·MOSOTHO
BI HOP

ROME
Bishop Emmanuel Gregory

'Mabathoana of the Roman
Catholic Diocese of Leribe,
Basutoland. went to Rr-me re-
cently to attend the ceremony
where Pope Pius X was made
a Sairt.

Bishop Mabathoana left by
L'r togc ther with tJ.... Pope'sr~ ..o.." 1" "" f' ....+. +-t .! H':'t S 1~"l'tr;(",

. '~"ThE' ceremony touk place on
• .av 29.

;

Mr. Johannes Ndlovu, of I arid ev=rv (;\ -ning between
H472 Dube Township, has be- Johannesburg and Phefeni on
come a familiar sight on his way to and Iro-n work.
Orlando (Phefeni) trains Sometimes there may be fight-
where he preaches the gospel ing which is not unusual on the
tn his travelling congregations. r vening trains, but nothing

Some think he is rr ad. but will disturb Ndlovn Who
thev soon discover' his unsur- knows? Some day Ndlovu's
~assed devotion to h s calling preaching may bring about an
IlS he shouts his messag. at the ond to the pilfering, robbing
top of his voice. and even murdering which is
He travels everv morning gning on on the train'>

DAY OF PRAYER
WELL ATTENDED
AT PRETORIA

The national day of prayer
last Monday was well-attended
at Pretoria despite bad
weather.
Ministers who took part

were the Rev, N. B. Tantsi
(AM.E.): the Rev. ,'3 T. Khosa
(Swiss Mission): the Rev. J. A
K. Tsete (Anglican \, the Rev.
T. Uoane: the Rev. J. Mokga-
bodi and the Rev. I. A Sitlane.
The AM.E an::! Lutheran

Church choirs sang at the
meeting.
The sermon was preached by

the Rev. Mr. Tantsi. HIS theme
was "The power of prayer."
The Rev. Tsebe prayed for the
African nation in its sufferings
and asked for forgiveness for
its sins.

MR. PETERDABULA
ON £50 BAIL

•mazIng Esca.pe From Death
Under TrainAS A TRAIN PULLED IN-

TO MLAMLANKUNZI ONE
DA Y LAST WEEK, A YOUNG
TSOTSI TRIED THE USUAL
"STAFFING" TRICKS.
TO THE HORROR OF THE

PEOPLE ON THE PLAT-
FORM, HE FELL RIGHT
DOWN UNDER THE TRAIN,
WHICH WAS STILL TRA-
VELLING AT SPEED.

Mr. Peter M. Dabu.a. pro-
t! ssional secretary of the Joint
Advisorv Boards of the Benoni
Locations, was arrested re-
r en tly on an allege tion of
fraud.
Mr. Dabula is now cut on

£50 bail and will appea.: before
the Benoni Magistrate's court
'.n Thursday, June 3.
Before bail was allr wed. Mr.

Dabula spent about a week in
the Benoni cells.

drag about without legs er
arms. begging for his daily
bread.
As the last coach passed

over, he stood up beside the
rails and brushed himself off.
He had fallen between the

wheels and the platform.
When will these young

people learn that "staff-rid-
ing" is deadly dangerous?
Nearly every month. a tsetsi
goes to death under' the
wheels, or is crippled for life. \,

Coach after coach clicked
over the spot where he had
gone down and women scream-
ed over and over again.

"He will be mince-meat
when they pick him up," some-
one said.
But he was a lucky tsotsi.

Death has not marked him
down yet, nor will he have to

DEATH OF OLD
IMVO STAFF

MEMBER
After a long illness. Mr.

Scotsman Mqomo died recently
at Kingwilliamstown.
Mr. Mqomo trained as a

printer at the Lovedale Mis-'
s ionarv Institution and work-I
ed for some time at the Love-,
dale Press.
From there, he joined the I

staff of Imvo Zabantsundu
when it was printed in King-
williamstown. I

When Imvo moved to Johan,
r.esburg in 1940, Mr Mqomo I
came to the Rand and remain- '
ed with Imvo at Westdene, un-
til he retired.
He lived to see his old paper

>50 back ,home to th~ Cape I
l;lSt year. Mr. McD. Maseko

•

D.O.C.C.
Annual
Meeting

The annual gene! al meeting
of the Donaldson Orlando

, Community Centre will beI l eld at the centre on Tuesday,
June 8, at 6.30 p.m. •
Already there are SIgns of

the electioneering Iev+r which
marked this annual event last
year when the present Board
,A Management was ejected.
A circular states that resi-

dents must have up-to-date
membership cards to be eligi-
• le to attend the meeting.

Last year the meeting was
the stormiest ever held.
Mr .. D. Pooe, the retiring

ohairman of the Beard of
Management, will preside.
("ther retiring mern bel's are
'JI!essrs K. V. Mnzr-ma, Mc-
Donald Maseko. J. Molusi, E.
T"rphahleIEJ' R. Nd ciba. P. N.
Raboroko, J. S Marumo, I. H.
Fathebe and S. Maseko

Father and two sons
assaulted at Apex

Shortly after Mr. Kwaribe, a railway worker, had gone
to bed at Apex recently, his son came home from work.

The son was restless. He ate hsi supper quickly and then
hunted round' the house for two sticks.
"What's the matter," his ~with them, but one of them

mother asked. "Nothing", he attacked h.m with a blunt
said. But he took the sticks instrument, and injured him
and went outside. severely.
At once there was a fight. Another son arrived. He.

A band of men had surround- too, had been beaten and
ed the house and were waiting stabbed and robbed of his pay
for him. As he stepped out- on his way home from work.
side, they fell on him. An ambulance took the I

The noise woke up Mr. threen men to hospital The son I
Kwaribe. He heard his son who was beaten up at his
cry out "help father, I am home died on the way to
badly hurt." hospital. His skull was Irac-

Mr. Kwaribe ran outside tured and he had been stab-
and found his son lying flat bed several times.
on the ground. A number of Mr. Kwaribe is still in hos-
men were standing around pital and was unable to go to
.hrm. Mr. Kwaribe pleaded his son's funeral.

This was the jump which won Ciskei first place in the hop step and jump
event during the Fifth South African Bantu Athletic Championships at
tne Bantu Sports Grounds, Johannesburg last week-end. The competitor
is A. Ndamase. Johannesburg came out winners of the Championships.

(See story and full results on pages 5 and 6).
Meetinas have been held at

Lady Selborne by parents and
teachers to discuss the Bantu

L t k's ] f th B t Education Act. Much epposi-as wee s Issue0 e an u tion to this Act has been ex-

W Id Id t b Th d pressed and a parent-teachersor was so ou y urs ay., association is to be formed.

PI k f I
Parents claim that the newease ma e sure .....o your copy act is not in the interests of
the African people as a whole.

(4<1. in S.-W. Africa. Portuguese Eut Afriea,
Northern and Southern Rhodesia.)

tion of branch executive
powers, and there is a likeli-
hood that attempts will be
made to have the elections de-
clared ultra vires.

A large part of the branch
membership was not repre-
sented at the meeting It is
pointed out that these mem-
bers stayed away of treir own
accord.

I always
use
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PAGE TWO SUPPLEMENT ro THE BANTU WORLD

FAIR TO ALL-
Hereunder are further letters sent in by readers for this open forum.

For a number of weeks, I cially in the Union. To-day If these gentlemen behave
bav.e read of Bantu World be- there is a split or misunder- despotically at their meetings.
. b d Th it is the duty of the press tcrng oycotte. ere are many standing among the prominent reveal the situation to the
different ideas about what we leaders of this Congress. What world. Keen people who live
call South Africa's Only Na- is the cause of all this? Can right in the country and read
tional African Newspaper. The 8 million Africans fail to papers know who the cham-pions of the Bantu cause are,
Bantu World definitely stands raise enough money for the inasmuch as they know who
for the African people, despite benefit of the Congress? Were the agents of oppression are.
the fact that the directors are the Congress a pure African Why not discuss the matter II

Europeans. The work is done Organisation, many would f b . h h Bjoin the Congress, and thus 0 oycott WIt t e antu
by the Africans for the Afri- we would have only one Party World management? Even be-

with 8 million members, main- fore a .committee has been
ly or wholly Africans. elected to inquire into the boy-

cott matter, one speaker an-
To-day, there are thousands nounced they had already

of criminals among the Afri- made a decision. Don't you
cans. Has the Congress ever think that you are wrong
taken any steps to combat by making a decision for a
this menace in the Union? How committee which is not yet
many innocent Africans die a elected nor given a chance to
day? Is it not the work of the fCongress to fight all this be- unction? Supposing the Bantu
f 1 World reporters are correct, I endorse the statement made
ore it "can ay the grievances what decision or recommend-of the Africans before the by Mr P. Leballo, chairman of
Government? What is the good at ions have you? Do you deny the Youth League (Orlando
of trying to take the law into the public the right to know branch) about purging the
our hands, when there is such the true trend of Congress African National Congress.
corruption among us? A basin events? Why do you address Congress seems to be depart-
is first cleaned inside before the public on matters of which ing from its policy of Iiberat-
any food can be put in. Who you are afraid to read in ing the African people, and a-
can have his food put in a papers? Are you cowards? dopting foreign ideologies.
dirty dish? Will those who say the Ba- Ever since the Communist
Though I am a staunch Na- ntu World is trying to divide Party was banned by the Go-

tionalist, believing in what is C I" h vernment, its former members
all African, I do not belong ongress exp am in w at way have tried to seize control of

this is being done. Reasons the Congress. They are circu-to any political organisation must be given instead of de-
in South Africa, and as a lover cisions made despotically and -Iating pamphlets, magazmes
of .the Bantu World, like many on no grounds. etc, making propaganda so that
other readers, I will always the African people can support
sincerely defend this paper '" their activities.....omeone wants to know why
against any ill-statements both we are prepared to defend the If we associate ourselves
by Africans and Non-Africans, Bantu World, and what the with Communists, our aim will
that is my aim. Bantu World has done for us. not be achieved and Congress,
I strongly appeal to all Here are the reasons. Un- like the Communist Party will

Africans, who really, love this kind capitalists have not offer- be banned.
paper, to show those who ed us bribes to boycott the But I don't support Mr. Le-
want to boycott it, that the Bantu World and support a ballo's suggestion that Con-
Bantu World is the VOICE new journal which will cen- gress should not associate itself
OF THE PEOPLE throughout sor our news before publica- with other organisations. Con-
Africa. tion. We have learnt a lot gress is determined to work

By Murlwakhe M. Malsela from the columns of the with other organisations, so
( St Af . N I Bantu World, an old friend long as they subscribe to itsa aun , ru:an at enat- policy. It is open to all irres-lst) Nigel who needs our friendly correc-• pective of race or creed.tion for improvement, and

not a sudden boycott. I appeal to our leaders not
to fall into the trap, set by
Communists and depart from
the aim of Congress - Libera-
tion of our people in our life-
time. J. Mdzeke, East London.

cans, so I am against any idea
that The Bantu World does
not stand for the African com-
munity.
I am not going to be person-

al in this letter, but I am only
going to express my views,
which I hope will not hurt
any political individual. It is a
mistake to say that the Bantu
World did not report on the
defiers of the so-called unjust
laws. At least, this is just an
excuse for trying to accuse the
Bantu World, just because the
directors are not Africans. I
am strongly standing against
any statements suggesting that
the Bantu World be boycotted.
This is very wrong. Those who
are taking this step, should
first correct their own mis-
takes.

people duly taken decisions of I perhaps also qualify on those
the AN.C.? In other words are grounds for the sort of action
they true to the policy of the which is contemplated for the
African National Congress? Bantu World? No gentlemen,
e.g. the 1949 decision to boy-
cott dummy institutions? I'll
leave the answer to you
readers.

Germiston Location readera of the Bantu World increase each week. The demand has become so
big that an Indian businessman. Mr. Ally Goolam now seils hundredS of corles each week. In this
photograph readers clamour for the paper In his shop In the Indian section 0 the Junction location.

you are now not serving the
best interests of the AN.C.
whats' more, you are making a
laughing stock of the AN.C.

In view of that, what wrong
has the Bantu World done to
deserve this venomous vetu-
peration? if the people con-
cerned have been wrongly re-
ported, that is something which
can easily be put right with a
correction on demand from
them. Or do they be-little the
Bantu World because it is
edited by an African?
As for ownership are the

Rand Daily Mail or the Sunday
Times not owned by capita-
lists? and do those papers not

Militant international socia-
lism a dying force in the Union
despite periodic injections, and
ts champions would do very
well not to tramp on the corus
of A{rican Nationalism the
only living and dynamic force
that will liberate all the
oppressed people in this
country.
As a Congressite and a

Nationalist, I call on those
concerned to call off this chil-
dish nonsense.-J. Anthony,
Woodstock, Cape Town.

The Bantu World serves as
the voice of the people
throughout Africa. To show
how keen the directors were,
tc help the African people,
they did their best to let the
paper thrive even in times of
war, when paper could not be
easily obtained. I remember
one time when the Bantu
World Buildings were destroy-
ed. It was only keenness of the
directors that brought this
paper to its 'present state.
With all these hardships, are
we not ashamed to try to boy-
cott this paper? When a horse
is tired of pulling a cart it
stands still, and what is left,
the cart can be in pieces. The
Africans, have in vain, tried
to take the law into their What are these people who
h d M tt ts h shout "Boycott the Bantu Here is the history of the
an s. any a emp ave African National Congress. Itbeen made to force the Go- World"? A~e they dictators,

vernment to listen to the secret servrce men or co- was originally a national orga-
grievances of the Bantu people. wards? I wish to reply to their nisation whose news could be
There have been no fruitful attack on the Bantu Wond. published in any paper. Cong-
re-sults, and now The Bantu A . ress news is now your domes-newspaper is a public . ffai I I .h t d thWorld is falsely accused? This platform for public use, not a tic a air, t is time for your W1S 0 con emn e move
is very disappointing. I have monopoly of the editorial staff ksupporthers in Congress to to boycott the Bantu World.
read this paper for many years, and reports of our news. Who now t at the organisation is First of all let us look at the
and never have I found any elected these boycott-advocat- gradually becoming an indi- people who are behind this des- He said it was not yet possi- ten. The content of Bantu
thing 'which is an insult to ing gentlemen as leaders of vidual's concern. Which press picable step. Are they people :,le to discuss the Bantu Edu- education, and the regulations
a.ny leaders of any .organisa- our organisation? Why were la~ecYou ;~osenl ~ MlUblis~ who can be trusted to uphold cation Act and its implications, that are yet to come were the
tIbo!,}sdlnI SolUIth Adfrtlhc.a and they elected? If they were I ... news: - . . ogotst. and disseminate amongst the for the act was a mere skele- meat that would clothe the
a ~a. WI rea ~ pap~ ~ected by the peopl~ are ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~oneL Th~ me~ m~ht be
un'¢il I grow greyheaded. the people not to be inf med ~__ ~~ .."""_""",""_""."._.~,.."""•._"",•••.,,,~,,,.,,.w~",_,~~"_._"_."....."._ _,..,.".~~._. __ ,_., ..,~"~,..,."""_,,,,,,,,,""•.,.,..,...""......hd~ffi,,,ceuvletrt,omdoigreescto·nWcherart.ehdewwl·atsh'

I the fact that from time to time hov >. ,,., " ... ,,, •• wnno ••••••••• moo' ·w,. - •. '. ! v .~

I think it ters stand? Are the peoj r and what after all was far
t b . f ed h J more important thaT;i the

l'j6n-EurO-I c e III orm t roug' s( hool buildings ).anrl t!quip-
~re ejpc' medius .. of th~' presc? n.ent, was "what will be taught

inside the schools.' "NothingI but the best is good enough,"I he declared .
I Mr. Darling felt that it was

. : irnportant for the Church to
; I have professional guidance in
-4 Imatters educational. Church

members who were educational
=pecialists should be used in
such matters. The Church was
v ital in educational institu-
. tions. "Without the Church, the
life of an institution is incom-
olete."

iL",."",~...,a~~~.;.i..,..;;"""''''''_4··.· . I The. Rev. C. D. Nthoba,
I ... I superintendent of the Institute,

-~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Part of the big a~dlence which I presided, and in his opening
at.tended the Wilberforce In- remarks, exhorted his hearers

£50 s~ltute Founders Day celebra- to press on despite the times
DISCOUNT FOR CASH!! lions at Evaton. on. Thursday, of doubts or uncertainties

May 27. The hlghl!ght of t~e !hrough which we wen. pass-
d~y was the crownl.ng of. MISS mg. Mr. A T. Habedi, principal
Violet Motha as MISS Wllber- of the Institute welcomed the

I force. A number of Prayer guests.
Women can be seen in our .

picture. Mr. Nathi. who spoke on be-
half of the Indian community,
made reference to the propos-
ed T.B. Settlement at Evaton
and announced that th- Evato~
Iridian people had OTJ.CE' more

home last week. His remains were given a cheque for £25 as a
interred at the Nancefield Lursary for a deserving stud-
cemetery on Thursday, May 27. ent of the Institute.

Wilberforce Founder's Day
"Nothing but the best

is good enough"
"No artificial limits should be imposed upon the education

d any individual." said Mr. D. H. Darling, Headrnast=r of St.
Peter's Secondary School, Johannesburg, when he addressed
a large crowd ot teachers, students, European, African and
Indian guests, who attended Wilberforce Institute Founders'
Day celebrations on May 27. He paid warm tribute to the
people who founded the Institute and its present benefactors.
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OUR NEW
MODERN OPTICAL
ESTABLISHMENT
(Near Bantu Men's

Social Club).
IS NOW OPEN

We are here to serve
our African Clients

..__- ---;-....-~~- -----
Important

itnnouncement

Established 20 years. BOOK AN APPOINTMENT NOW! On The Following Cars
1946 Ford £425 1940 Dodge £250
1939 Plymouth £250 1939 Plymouth £225
1938 Plymouth £225 1939 Chevrolet £275
1936 Chevrolet £195 1935 Chevrolet £175
1937 Oldsmobile £195 1940 Morris "8" £175

All in excellent condition and suitable for private or taxi use

JANKS MOTORS 151 MAIN STREET
JOHANNESBURG.

TELEPHONE 23-5717

KA TaOS
MAIL ORDERS
P.O. BOX 10140,

JOHANNESBURG.

Mr. Moses Lekitla, one of the
oldest agents of the Bantu World
in the Orlando area. died at his

CONSULTING OPTICIANS
!S1 ELOI"F 8TIlEET (W_ 110............. ""',...,

JOBANNDBu.G.

Institute choirs sang and a
vote of thanks was proposed
bv Dr. J. M. Nhlapc." editor of
the Bantu World ani former
principal of the i'nstitution.

,

}b(/ hear il wherever!lOll go

"Have a
Commando !'I

1ii?~~ AliTHE ..
;AS[PlR~
POCKET PACK
3tablets3DTo be so popular, Commando

must be a really nne cigarette!
Try Commando yourself ..•
enjoy the mild, smooth,
friendly flavour that has made
Commando South Africa's
favourite smoke.

M?s, round the low!) ...
Ever_ywhere gO(J go, ils

(Dmmahdo!
PLAIN·CORK·FILTER

Suppliers of mens clothing at
the cheapest prices.

Please fill in and post coupon
below to us for our FREE

Samples.

Name .

Address .Enjoy COmmando-~outhAfrica'~Favourite~rnoke
-----~._..._----..- ._....._
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COUNCILLORS
CONTRADICT
EACH OTHER

Last week Councillor Leslie V. Hurd told a deputation
that the representatives of 1,400 stand-holders in Johannes-
burg's western areas saw him last year; and were in favour
of removal.
Councillor Van Vuuren said

just the opposite. He declared
that not once has anybody
brought a deputation from the
Western Areas people them-
selves.
What is even stranger is the

fact that the two Councillors
are using these contradictory
"proofs" to prove the same
thing: that Africans want to be
moved out of the city's west-
ern areas; or do not object to
being moved.
Once again both Councillors

are wrong. It is not the Afri-
can people who are conducting
a ceaseless agitation in favour
of the removal scheme. Indeed,
no single African, anywhere,
has yet spoken out in favour
of removal, and we believe
that none ever will.
It seems, therefore, that the

Johannesburg City Council
has been wrongly informed a-
bout the African attitude to-
wards the scheme.
We are happy, therefore, to

tell them just what the African
attitude is: no African any-
where in the Union has ever

publicly supported the re-
moval scheme; and all Africans
who have discussed the scheme
in public, view it with the
gravest alarm.

Race Relations Head
Leaves for Hor1olulu
Mr. Quintin Whyte Director

of the South African Institute
d Race Relations, will leave
Johannesburg by Pan-Amert-
con Airways on JU:1.e 6 to at-
tend a World Conference on
Race Relations to be held at
the University of Hawaii,
Honolulu, from 28 Juns to 23
Zuly, 1954. Mr. Whvt= will fly
via London to New York where
he will spend two wee-ks be-
~(re leaving for Hone lulu.
The theme of the Conference

i<: "Race Relations in World
Perspective" and it is [ointlv
<nonsored by the Universitv of
Hawaii, the Univ=rsitv rf Cali-
£'~rnia, and the University of
Chicago.

"FRU IT SALT"

E. Mphelisa
hant/e . •• U ke u e leke, Ie uena. Hahe

letho Ie fetang letsoai la Eno's
Fruit Salt ho h'atsoa Ie ho nonts'a
mali Ie ho hlcekisa qaati. Le

pholile Ie bile hlasimolla bophelo I
Reb botlolo ea lona kajeno.

Ngootha ka tekanyo eo bonor«
bo khobo letsoaing lena u tse/e
komiking ea metsi, u be u se u
enoo metsi 00 0 belang. Le/apo
lohle 10 hau Ie tla thabela sene
seno se phelisang hamona:e.

"FRUIT SALT"
Noa Eno's <t Fruit Salt"

Kamehla!
E.5.+51

The words II END" and .. Fruit Soft II are registered trade marla.

"Pond's Creoms ore ideol
for nlY skin,"

says the Duchess
of Argyll.

Use the same beauty treatment as the Duchess

of Argyll and thousands of famous and lovely
ladies all over the world!

To use Pond's Vanishing Cream, just rub a

little into your face and see how soft and

smooth your skin becomes.

Pond's Vanishing Cream

IS the simple beauty

secret of many beautiful

ladies. Make it your

beauty treatment

too!

Only 1'911.
POND'S VANISHING CREAM MAKES YOUR SKIN LOOK LIGHTER- .. ________________________________________________________~V~N~5~4l__

Also available In the seoncmlca] 1/- size
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Baganda are the most numerous of the thirteen main tribes

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 13/- followed by the Iteso and the Basoga, It is in the Bugand~
per ,ear. 8/8 Bix montos, 3/6 province where the Kabaka exercises through his Prime Minis-
three montlla. Write 10 The ter, Chief Justice and Treasurer, direct rule over his people.
B The Lukiko is the Kabaka's Parliament. There are from Uga-
antu News AgeD"" Ltd.. P.O. d 84 t d t . th U . d K' dn a, .s u en SIne mte mg om, U in India, and 6 in

Bolt 50. LANGLAAGTE. the United States of America.
Mr~ A. B. M. Serwadda, a keen. reader and correspondent

of the Bantu World in Uganda, has sent in news on the visit
of Queen Elizabeth II to his country. The deportation of the
Kabaka and the suspected presence of Mau Mau agents in Ka-
mpala were among the reasons for curtailing the programme
of the visit. Entebbe, Government House. Owen Falls, the
Queen Elizabeth Naticnal Park, were among the places touched
by the Royal visitors, Mr. Serwadda tells us.

.NEGRO
ORGANISATIONS

A Negro scholar and thinker
once said: "We tend to over-
organise. If all the Negro
organizations in the United
States marched in proces-
sion, they would be a month
or more passing a given
point." He quickly pointed
out, however, that most of
them were small.

The two chief Negro organisa-
tions are the NAACP (the
National Association for the
Advancement of Coloured
People), and the National
Urban League whose offices
we were able to visit in 1952.
There is an understanding
between these two bodies
which makes for a rough
division of work. The Lea-
gue concentrates en such
projects as housing, health,
and employment, whereas
the NAACP directs its
efforts towards civil, legal
and cinstitutional rights of
the Negro. There has, of
course, been some overlap-
ping.

~ integration rather than se-
gregation is the Negro's
watchword, these bodies
have Negro as well as Non-
Negro members. They have
done and are doing excellent
work. The i r perennial
struggle is to recruit more
members. Membership cam-
paigns are thoroughly orga-
nised, and a great deal of
literature is prepared for
these drives.

A manual for workers in
NAACP membership cam-
paigns makes interesting
reading, and would be most
valuable for those our Afri-
can National Congress could
set aside for soliciting mem-
bership for this organisation.
The workers are given hints
as to how to meet situations
suggested by the following
excuses from those whose
membership is solicited.

"I don't agree with a .lot of
things the NAACP does,
what good does it do to get
my subscription? What the
NAACP should do is to get
some money from those big
folks, I am a professional
man, I don't need the
NAACP, I am not in an area
to benefit from NAACP
work, I don't have time to
attend meetings, the NAACP
doesn't do me any good, the
NAACP. isn't doing any-
thing", all depict typical
situations. For all these que-
ries and objections the
workers have answers. By
substituting A.N.C. for
NAACP the same answers
could be used for enlisting
the membership of the far
too many people who, unlike
us, "are not of this fold".

REUNION OF
CHRISTENDOM

['0 those of us who deplore
the great disadvantage of
divided Christendom, the de-
cision of the Afnican Minis-
ters' Federation to discuss
the subject of "Reunion of
Christendom in South Afri-
ca", at its conference at
Bloemfontein next week,
is good news. It is the inten-
tion of the conference to
make q general statement
later "for or against re-
union".

The subject is no doubt a
difficult one, and even those
!for reunion will not shut
their eyes to the huge bould-
ers lying in the road to this
Ideal, These boulders should
by no means be made the
reason for deciding "against
reunion". Nothing 'should
lead the conference to decide
"against the Master's prayer."
that they all may be one".

The International Missionary
Council and the World
Council of Churches are
significant steps towards re-
union of Christendom. They
deserve all support. At the
conference of the former
which we attended in Ger-
many two years ago, the
question of the over a thou-
sand sects in South Africa,
came up for discussion. It
was decided that they be
sympathetically approached
and be helped to move to-
wards unity. Idamf could
profitahly weave this issue
into their discussion of re-
union of Christendom. South
African delegates to that
conference would be happy.
we are sure, to give assist-
ance in the interpretation of
the above decision.

Fifteen years age some
laymen known to us, pre-
pared a statement on the
need tor union of churches
among Africans. and sent it
to several African-controll-
ed religious denominations.
This indicates that in the
task of trying to answer the
Master's prayer. the minis-
ters should not ignore the
assistance of the laymen.

TRYREEF ·AN cou

'*' '*' '*'
FRENCH WEST AFRICA.- This Federation of eight

Overseas Territories or former colonies, is part of the French
Republic, The territories represented in the French Parliament
are Senegal, Mauritania, Sudan, French Guinea, Ivory Coast.
Upper Volta, Dah~mey and Niger. The ethnic complexity of
this country made It necessary to organise it into a Federation.
Its extremely diversified population of 171 million Africans
speaks 120 different languages, and comprises 27 large ethnic
groups. In the No~t~ there ar~ one million Moors and Touaregs
and about two million Islamised people of mixed origin such
as Peuls and. Foulbes. ' '

'*''*'*
.NYASALAND.-. A special reception for all Nyasaland

Afncan. gra.duate~ WIll be h~ld at Blantyre in July. Mr. Her-
bert Wi:ltshlre Chitepo, the first African advocate in the Cent-
ral African Federation, will be invited to the function which
Europeans, Africans and Asians will attend.

'*' '*' *'
SOUTHERN RHODESI~.- At the meeting of the Salisbury

branch of the Ny!,!saland African Congress which was addressed
by Mr. W. M. Chirwa, M.P., Mr. Malifa was re-elected chairman
for anot~er year. Mr. Chirwa's address was mainly on the
nee.d fo!, In~rea~ed representation of Nyasaland Africans on the
legislative institutions.

*'*'*
NORTHERN RjiODESIA.- When Mr. Mateyo Kakumbi

M.P. c~me to address a meeting at Broken Hill he found
smouldmg .embers of opposition to the Federation of
Central Afnca among the Africans. He told his hearers that
although all Africans had opposed the federal plan, it would be
sUlcI~e for them to boycott their representatives on the Federal
ParlIament.

The Political Scene
• The advance publicity given I apart from being a sad com-
in the Bantu World to the mentary on the political
Transvaal conference of the maturity of the youth, were a
A.N.C. You.th League must regrettable' revelation of a
have contnbuted In no small lack of honesty of purpose
measure to the exceptionally Surely there are better way~
good attendance and once of settling our differences than
more demonstrated, as reflect- this. One of those ways is not to
ed during the deliberations, wear the "holier than thou"
how closely. inter-related are mantle and then proceed to
the role of JournalIsn; and the preach hostility towards all
course of human affairs, those with whom one does not
Much as divergences of agree.

opmion and of ideological It is to be hoped that the un-
theorising upon the creed of healthy atmospbere=which
African nationalism may be re- simmered with suspicion
gretted, it would be sheer in- among the delegates, and
competence on the part of any which cloaked the delibera-
newspaper to fail to notice tions at the last conference
their significance for publica- will not recur. This was on~
tion as."the immediate record factor which marred the
of the most interesting, im- standard of debate; the rabble-
portant, and accurate inform a- rousimj speeches were
tion obtainable about things another.
man thinks and says sees and
describes, plans and does."...
African nationalism, as fore-

cast by this commentator was
the central theme of the con-
ference. How far has the con-
ference helped to clear the
air-helped far has it succeeded
in removing doubts as to
whether there has or there has
not-been a deviation from "the
basic' principles" of the
A.N.C.?
There has been an open con-

troversy on this issue between
the Orlando Youth League
'branch, and the leadership in
the Transvaal. With both sides
professing African nationalism,
and imputing ulterior motives
on the part of either side, the
conference failed to bring out
clearly the exact dividing line
in the cleavage. .
The blunt references to some

delegates as "pimps," "spies"
and "paid agents" of the
Nationalist Government and
others as "Moscow agents,"

...
It is also to be hoped that

a sane approach to the Orlando
question, as indicated by the
retiring president, Mr. Robert
Resha, will be made. One can-
not help feeling that the con-
ference did scant justice to this
question. .
If this question was consider-

ed of such importance that it
formed the major parts of the
presidential address and the
executive committee's report,
it sounds strange that the cen-
tral figure in the controversy.
Mr. Potlako Leballo, should
have been accorded only four
minutes in which to make a
reply.
This was certainly not in

accord with our professed
sense of fairplay. It mounted
to muzzling him.
The muzzling tactics re-

mind one of the loose
talk about boycotting
newspapers, which savours
of a penchant for suppression.
Much as this commentator

t.oz2m
Grand ! Exciting !
JUNE ISSUE

NOW
ON SALE

naturally appreciated the de-
fence of the Bantu World by
one delegate, it is difficult to
reconcile the suggestion to
boycott the newspaper,
"Advance" instead. with his
apparent high sense of appre-
ciation of the freedom of the
Press!
Perhaps the fact that no

more than passing references
were made to this bovcott
question indicates the dawn
of a better grasp of the
essentials in the struggle for
freedom. Let it be.

MATTHEW NKOANA.

PACKED WITH
WONDERFUL
FEATURES

OF
PAGES BETTER

READING
READ ABOUT .

GIRL WITH A MILLION
FACES

(and all of them
Beautiful.)

ON STAGE
(The best in

Entertainment.)
VLAKFONTEIN

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL
(Africa's dream coming

true)

OVER TO YOU I ATOM ACTION

(The months best Boxing
Pictures.)

MASINGA

(Famous ZULU
Broadcaster.)

TWO GREAT
SHORT STORIES

(By your favourite
writers.)

Shall we keep quiet and have
no say when our education is
brought down to nothing? An
inter-provincial- round-table
conference of all Africans
should be summoned at a cent-
ral place in which all classes
of Africans from the lowest to
the highest should voice their
united national opinion.

Let us act as
THE TIME quickly as pos-

sible. Where
are the Xhosas,

Zulus, and Basutos? The time
is ripe now that we should
come together and solve our
common problems. The situa-
tion demands our entire unitl'
Let us forget our tribal differ-
ences. "A child who does not
cry dies in the cradle". - P. D.
Mkwambi. Willowvale.
We are going through a

period of great strain and
stress. There is now a Syste-
matic attempt to halt any pro-
grE:SS to which the African
may endeavour to aspire. The
Bantu Education A:t is one
glaring example of this.
Cur poiltical leal ..rs and a.

test of European friends->
thank God for them+-are wag-
ing a ceaseless battle But it is
wry sad to have to admit that,
as far as one can see, they are
tighting a losing battle. because
the question of moral integrity,
which is the most important
vt.apon for the lib=r atir n of <'
r.s tion. is not rE'garJ!'ri as su +
by the Africans as a whole,

Nobody can
deny that
w hi! ~t all this

Coloureds and Indians.
These two groups, because of

the political and eccnomic
structure of this country, con-
sider themselves superior to
the African.

Let us stand alone in our
struggle. Let Congress concen-
t· ate on commercial institu-
tion and on the education of
or th youth and adults. Let us
exploit every possible advan-
tnge in the political pc licy of
the day.-Job. T. Fredricks,
Windsorton.

BUY IT
NOW!

SUBSCRIBE
FOR IT
NOW

A MORAL
CAMPAIGN

. oppression
and unfairness is being placed
upon us, the morals of our
ycuth and of the people gene-
rally are deteriorating to a
very alarming degree

We plead for the rigM to.1ive
a life of free people and be
treated as human being. I am
ouite convinced that without
d=cency and moral upright-
ness we can achieve very little.
No nation under the sun is

perfect; but I have vet tc learn
of a nation ....hose youth is so
lacking in self-respect and in
respect for their elders and
ether things sacred tv their
nation as are the Africans.
I wonder jf it woul i not be
wrrth our while to bestir our-
selves and organise a moral
campaign throughout the coun,
try to aim at arousinz the
mcral responsibilitv rf all our
African neonle -(Revd) C. P.
Molefe, Brakpan.

IS RIPE

The white man is our brother
in Christ. Let him 100'< at him-
seIf and see if he really is the
scperior being he wish=r. us to
believe he is. If each European
practised Christianit ....· as it
should be practised there
would be no colour bar in
South Africa.--Meshach Ripi,
"ga, ~hlange.

The World's Finest 6d. Worth

Send this. Form to:
ZONK Publications (Pty.) Ltd., Box 9422,

Please send me ZONK each month for : months

Herewith Postal Order for £......s ...... cJ .
..

There are schools a: Evaton
\" hich believe strongly that
tneir presence at rnusir com-
petitions is highly undesirable.
Is this really a healthy situa-
tion, Victory does not depend
s lely on the trophy Passing
remarks by teachers about
rhlldren from other schools
and calling them "things" is a
serious fault. We should fight
t!--is evil which threatens our
Ie ture and that of the te;Jrhers'
( rganisation, - Conductor;

NAME
•InLetters·

brief
ADDRESS

Subscription Rates (Including Postage)
In the Union of South Africa: 3/3d. for 6 months

6/6d. for 12 months.
In Bechuanaland Protectorate, Nyasalalnd, Northern and

Southern Rhodesia, Kenya: 3/6d. for 6 months
7/- for 12 months.

FILL IN' FORM AND POST TO-DAY BW 6:54

1 have often wond-rec why
',rrican Ieaders seem tc think
: h,,1 our salvation lies iII their
w'I.·rL'ng hand in hand with
otner racial group" like
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YESIIl/EN!),18! llKEJAMES
dUST FILL IN THE COUPON .ELOW AND POaT IT TOIB W The Secretary, L.)'ceum College, P.O. Box 54Q,L

. • Johannesburg. ~
Dear Sir.

Pleaee send me, without cost or obligation,
;'~ your 35 page Brochure and full information .bowt-

our training programme. '
NAME •. ; •••••••••••• -, ••.•- -•••• ~.c.'I.~~

ADDRESS v-•• :: •••• v:•.•••••• Y~ ••~.T.·~.·..~~..~.,..-.
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...... STANDARD PASSED , •.

·THE LYCE11M COLLEGE

Ride FAMOUS
HUMBER

CYCLES

Ha lesea Ie Ileia
LEBESE
Ie lebejana Ie pholohileng
haholo ke

KLIM
Lebese Ie n0DDe118 la KLIM le tla pbakiea

ho phelisa Iesea Ja hao Ie tihe, ebile Ie u Ioketse,
Ie uena hape. KLIM ke Iebese Ie JetIe, le
hloekileng, Ie lebejana Ie entsoeog phofo. See
ho batlehang 0 Be entse leela ke ho It ta'ela
metsi ho elsa hore e-be lebese Ie pho1ile1l8 Ie
nang Ie Iebejana, KLIM e bolokoa It sa bate,
e latsoeha hamonate, 'me ho thibela ts'enyo u
elsa feela kahohle kamoo u ratang he elsa
joalo. Bakeng sa Iesea la hao Ie uena, hloko.
melisisa hore u fumana KLIM - komaneq •
ts'ehla Ie e thokoa.

L
ke SE) 0 se hloekileng,
se pholohilengSO lESEA
-se .b~lokeho se SO

botisoo!

KNl(.)
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the United States. of America.
Mr. A. B. M. Serwadda, a keen. reader and correspondent

of the Bantu World in Uganda, has sent in news on the visit
of Queen Elizabeth II to his country. The deportatien of the
Kabaka and the suspected presence of Mau Mau agents in Ka-
mpala were among the reasons for curtailing the programme
of the visit. Entebbe, Government House, Owen Falls the
Queen Elizabeth Natienal Park, were among the places touched
by the Royal visitors, Mr. Serwadda tells us.
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.NEGRO
ORGANISATIONS

A Negro scholar and thinker
once said: "We tend to over-
organise. If all the Negro
organizations in the United
States marched in proces-
sion, they would be a month
or more passing a given
point." He quickly pointed
out, however, that most of
them were small.

The two chief Negro organisa-
tions are the NAACP (the
National Association for the
Advancement of Coloured
People), and the National
Urban League whose offices
we were able to visit in 1952.
There is an understanding
between these two bodies
which makes for a rough
division of work. The Lea-
gue concentrates en such
projects as housing, health,
and employment, whereas
the NAACP directs its
efforts towards civil, legal
and cinstitutional rights of
the Negro. There has, of
course, been some overlap-
ping. '

'As integration rather than se-
gregation is the Negro's
watchword, these bodies
have Negro as well as Non-
Negro members. They have
done and are doing excellent
work. 'I' h e i r perennial
struggle is to recruit more
members. Membership cam-
paigns are thoroughly orga-
nised, and a great deal of
literature is prepared for
these drives.

'A manual for workers in
NAACP membership cam-
paigns makes interesting
reading, and would be most
valuable for those our Afri-
can National Congress could
set aside for soliciting mem-
bership for this organisation.
The workers are given hints
as to how to meet situations
suggested by the following
excuses from those whose
membership is solicited.

'-'I don't agree with a .lot of
things the NAACP does,
what good does it do to get
my subscription? What the
NAACP should do is to get
some money from those big
folks, I am a professional
man, I don't need the
NAACP, I am not in an area
td benefit from NAACP
work, I don't have time to
attend meetings, the NAACP
doesn't do me any good, the
NAACP, isn't doing any-
thing", all depict typical
situations. For all these que-
ries and objections the
workers have answers. By
substituting A.N.C. for
NAACP the same answers
could be used for enlisting
the membership of the far
too many people who, unlike
us, "are not of this fold".

REUNION OF
CHRISTENDOM

11'0 those of us who deplore
the great disadvantage of
divided Christendom, the de-
cision of the Af:r.ican Minis-
ters' Federation to discuss
the subject of "Reunion of
Christendom in South Afri-
ca", at its conference at
Bloemfontein next week,
is good news. It is the inten-
tion of the conference to
make a general statement
later "for or against re-
union".

The subject is no doubt a
difficult one, and even those
for reunion will not shut
their eyes to the huge bould-
ers lying in the road to this
ideal. These boulders should
by no means be made the
reason for deciding "against
reunion". Nothing should
lead the conference to decide
"against the Master's prayer."
that they all may be one".

The International Missionary
Council and the World
Council of Churches are
significant steps towards re-
union of Christendom. They
deserve all support. At the
conference of the former
which we attended in Ger-
many two years ago, the
question of the over a thou-
sand sects in South Africa,
came up for discussion. It
was' decided that they be
sympathetically approached
and be helped to move to-
wards unity. Idamf could
profitahly weave this issue
into their discussion of re-
union of Christendom. South
Africen delegates to that
conference would be happy,
we are sure, to give assist-
ance in the interpretation of
the above decision.

Fifteen years age some
laymen known to us, pre-
pared a statement on the
need tor union of churches
among Africans, and sent it
to several African-controll-
ed religious denominations.
This indicates that in the
task of trying to answer the
Master's prayer, the minis-
ters should not ignore the
assistance of the laymen ...
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REEF ·AND c NTRY

FRENCH WEST AFRICA.- This Federation of eight
Overseas Territories or former colonies, is part of the French
Republic. The territories represented in the French Parliament
are Senegal, Mauritania, Sudan, French Guinea, Ivory Ceast,
Upper Volta, Dah~mey and Niger. The ethnic complexity of
this country made It necessary to organise it into a Federation.
Its extremel:y diversified population of 17i million Africans
speaks 120 different languages, and comprises 27 large ethnic
groups. In the Nort~ there ar~ one million Moors and Touaregs
and about two million Islarnised people of mixed origin such
as Peuls and. Foulbes. . '

'*' '*' *
.NYASALAND.-. A special reception for all Nyasaland

Afncan. gra.duate~ WIll be held at Blantyre in July. Mr. Her-
bert W~tshlre Chitepo, the first African advocate in the Cent-
ral Afncan Federation, will be invited to the function which
Europeans, Africans and Asians will attend.

'*' '*' '*'
SOUTHERN RHODESI~.- At the meeting of the Salisbury

branch of the Nyasaland Afncan Congress which was addressedfY Mr. W. M. Chirwa, M.P., Mr: Malifa was re-elected chairman
or anot~er year. Mr. Chirwa's address was mainly on the
nee~ fo~ In~rea~ed .representation of Nyasaland Africans on the
legislative institutions,

'* '"' :110

NORTHERN R_HODESIA.- When Mr. Mateyo Kakumbi
M.P. c1l:Irleto address a meeting at Broken Hill he found
smoulding .embers of opposition to the Federation of
Central Afnca among the Africans. He told his hearers that
al~h~)Ughall Africans had opposed the federal plan, it would b~

P
sulcll~efor them to boycott their representatives on the Federal
ar lament.

. the Polit-ical Scene
. Tfh a~ance publicity given I apart from being a sad com-
m e ntu World to the mentary on the political
};N~vayl conference of the maturity of the youth, were a
h' " ou.th League must regrettable revelation of a
ave contnbuted In no small lack of honesty of purpose

measu~e to the exceptionally Surely there are better way~
good attendance and once of settling our differences than
more demonstrated, as reflect- this. One of those ways is not to
ed during the deliberations, wear the "holier than thou"
how closely. mter-~elated are mantle and then proceed to
the role of Journalisn: and the preach hostility towards all
course of human affairs. those with whom one does not
Much as divergences of agree.

opini,?~ and of ideological It is to be hoped that the un-
theorising upon .the creed of healthy atmosphere-s-which
African nationalism may be re- SImmered with suspicion
gretted, It would be sheer in- among the delegates and
competence on the part of any which cloaked the d'elibera-
newspaper to fail to notice tions at the last conference
their significance for publica- will not recur. This was on~
tion as .vthe immediate record factor which marred the
of the most interesting, im- standajd of debate; the rabble-
portant, and accurate informa- rousing speeches were
tion obtainable about things another..
man thinks and says sees and ..
describes, plans and does."..
African nationalism, as fore-

cast by this commentator was
the central theme of the con-
ference. How far has the con-
ference helped to clear the
air-helped far has it succeeded
in removing doubts as to
whether there has or there has
not been a deviation from "the
basic principles" of the
A.N.C.?
There has been an open con-

troversy on this issue between
the Orlando Youth League
'branch, and the leadership in
the Transvaal. With both sides
professing African nationalism,
and imputing ulterior motives
on the part of either side, the
conference failed to bring out
clearly the exact dividing line
in the cleavage. .
The blunt references to some

delegates as "pimps," "spies"
and "paid agents" of the
Nationalis1: Government and
others as "Moscow agents,"

It is also to be hoped that
a sane approach to the Orlando
question, as indicated by the
retiring president, Mr. Robert
Resha, will be made. One can-
not help feeling that the con-
ference did scant justice to this
question. .
If this question was consider-

ed of such importance that it
formed the major parts of the
presidential address and the
executive committee's report,
it sounds strange that the cen-
tral figure in the controversy.
Mr. Potlako Leballo, should
have been accorded only four
minutes in which to make a
reply.
This was certainly not in

accord with our professed
sense of fairplay. It mounted
to muzzling him.
The muzzling tactics re-

mind one of the loose
talk about boy cot tin g
newspapers, which savours
of a penchant for suppression.
Much as this commentator

Grand ! Exciting !
JUNE ISSUE

NOW
ON SALE

naturally appreciated the de-
fence of the Bantu World by
one delegate, it is difficult to
reconcile the suggestion to
boycott the newspaper
"Advance" instead, with hi~
apparent high sense of appre-
ciation of the freedom of the
Press!
Perhaps the fact that no

more than passing references
were made to this boycott
question indicates the dawn
of a better grasp of the
essentials in the struggle for
freedom. Let it be.

MATTHEW NKOANA.

PACKED WITH
WONDERFUL
FEATURES

READ ABOUT .........
GIRL WITH A MILLION

FACES
(and all of them

Beau tiful.)
ON STAGE
(The best in

Enter.tainment.)
VLAKFONTEtN

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL
(Africa's dream coming

true)

ATOM ACTION
(The months best Boxing

Pictures.)
MASINGA

(Famous ZULU
Broadcaster.)

OVER TO YOU I
Coloureds and Indians.
These two groups, because of

the political and economic
structure of this country, con-
sider themselves superior to
the African.
Let us stand alone in our

str uggle. Let Congress concen-
t·ate on commercial institu-

We plead for the right to.Jive tion and on the education of
a ·life of free peopl€' and be brth youth and adults. Let us
treated as human being. I am exploit every possible advan-
quite convinced that without tnge in the political pr.hcy of
decency and moral upright- .the day.-Job. T. Fredricks,
nASSwe can achieve very little. Windsorton.
No nation under the sun is

perfect; but I have yet tc learn
of a nation whose youth is so
lacking in self- respect and in
respect for their elders and
ether things sacred to their
nation as are the Africans.
I wonder if it wo-il i not be
worth our while to bestir our-
selves and organise a moral
campaign throughout the coun,
try to aim at arouslnz the
rncral responsibilitv r-f all 011r
African nE'nnl(>-(Revd) C. P.
''/'Iolefe, Brakpan.

Shall we keep quiet and have
no say when our education is
brought down to nothing? An
inter-provincial' round-table
conference of all Africans
should be summoned at a cent-
ral place in which all classes
of Africans from the lowest to
the highest should voice their
united national opinion.

Let us act as
THE TIME quickly as pos-
IS RIPE sible. Where

are the Xhosas,
Zulus, and Basutos? The time
is ripe now that we should
come together and solve' our
common problems. The situa-
tion demands our entire unit,Y.
Let us forget our tribal differ-
ences. "A child who does not
cry dies in the cradle". - P. D.
Mkwambi, Willowvale.
We are going through a

period of great strain and
stress. There is now a syste-
matic attempt to halt any pro-
grtss to which the African
may endeavour to aspire. The
Bantu Education Act is one
glaring example of this.
Our poiltical lea.l-rs and a

hcst of European friends-
thank God for them-e-are wag-
ing a ceaseless battle But it is
wry sad to have to aLImit that.
as far as one can see. they are
lighting a losing battle. because
tht;!question of moral integrity, 1 have often wend-red why
which is the most important . "rican leaders seem tc think
vt.apon for the Iib=rati: n of 1l Ill"i our salvation lies in their
r.ation, is not regarded as su + w. t I 'ng hand in hand with
by the Africans as a whole. I c.tner racial groups like

Nobody can
deny that
whilst all this

.
TWO GREAT

SHORT STORIES
(By your favourite

writers.)

A MORAL
CAMPAIGN

. oppression
and unfairness is being placed
upon us, the morals of our
ycuth and of the people gene-
rally are deteriorating to a
very alarming degree BUY IT

NOW!
SUBSCRIBE
FOR IT
NOW

The white man is our brother
in Christ. Let him 100'<: at him-
sr lf and see if he rea Ily is the
superior being he wish=r. us to
believe he is. If each European
practised Christianitv as it
should be practised there
would be no colour bar in
South Africa. -Meshach Ripi·
'lga, ~hlange. ..
There are schools a: Evaton

\'.hich believe strongry that
tneir presence at music com-
petitions is highly undesirable.
Is this really a healthy situa-
tion, Victory does not depend
s lely on the trophy Passing
remarks by teachprs about
-hildren from oth=r schools
and calling them "things" is a
serious fault. We should fight
this evil which threatens our
Irture and that of the tp;whers'
( rganisation, - Conductor.

The World's Finest 6d. Worth
------

Send this Form to:
ZONK Publlce+ions (Pty.) Ltd., Box 9422,
Please send me ZONK each month for months
Herewith Postal Order for £......s ...... d .

NAME , .

ADDRESS .
Subscription Rates (Including Postage)

In the Union of South Africa: 3/3d. for 6 months
6/6d. for 12 months.

In Bechuanaland Protectorate. Nyasalalnd, Northern and
Southern Rhodesia, Kenya: 3/6d. for 6 months

7/- for 12 months.
FILL IN' FORM AND POST TO-DAY BW/6/54 I

Letters'
brief
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THE LYCEtJM COLLEGE

II1mnIll1l1l1l1111lflllMll1lftml11l1l1111l1ll1nmnmmll,
RALEIGH

all steel I
CYCLES

_ The greatest name In CYCling.•
IObtainable from all leading 5
1i cycling dealers. 5
~n"R1I1It1"IlUIII11I1I11III11I1I1IIIUnl1l,lIIlIl1Il1l1l1IlImln.IIIII1IUII1l~

Ride FAMOUS
HUMBER

CYCLES

Ha lesea Ie Ileia
LEBESE
Ie lebejana Ie pholohileng
haholo ke

K I
. Lebese Ie nOIllleD8 la KLIM le tla pbakisa
ho phelisa Iesea )a Lao Ie tihe, ehile Ie u Ioketse,
Ie uena hape, KLIM ke Iebese Ie Iet1e, Ie
hloekileng, Ie lehejana Ie entsoeng phofo. See
ho batlehang 0 se entse leela ke ho e ts'ela
metsi ho etsa hore e-be lebese Ie pholilelJl Ie
nang Ie lebejana. KLIM e bolokoa e 8Il bate,
e Iatsoeha hamonate, 'me ho thibela b'enyo u
etsa feela kahohle kamoo u ratang h. eba
joalo. Bakeng sa lesea la hao Ie uena, hloko.
melisisa hore u fumana KLIM - komaneq •
ts'ehla Ie e thokoa.

l
ke SE) 0 se hloekileng,
se pholohileng so LESEA
-se .b~lokeho se so

bofisOD!

K N 2 (.)
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The Columns LEGAL NOTICES E. Tvi. may spring a
Durban

BEDS: Steel Divans single £1. 17. 6.
each Coir mattress single
£1. 17.6. Size 3 ft. Divans £2. 5s.
Coir mattress 3 (t. £2. 1:; O. Di-
vans 3 ft. 6 ins. £2. 15.O. Coir
mattress 3 ft. 6 ins. £3. 15.0:-
Free packing. Bridge Furnishers. --------------
133 Jeppe Street off Harr-ison IIIEW ISCOR Corrugated [ron at
Street. Johannesburg. -- T.C. 1I5~d. per ft. Cement. Timber

Building Materials and Hard-
LINOS: 6 foot wide 50 different ware Everything for the carpen-

patterns to choose from 9/6 per ter and furniture manufacturer.
yard 9 x 6 Lino Squares £1.17.6. Timber cut and planed to your
9 x 7i £2.105. 9 x 9 £3.0.0. 9 x 10! sizes. no order too small We are
. £3.10s. 9 x 12 £4.0.0. Quality open on Saturday mornings.
guaranteed. Free packing. Bridge AFRICONGO TIMBER CO
Furnishers. 133 Jeppe Street off LIMITED. 264. Main Ree Road.
Harrison Street. Johannesburg. Denver. Johannesburg. Phones

--- T.C. 25-6318/9. T.C

STOVES: Welcome Dovers brand
new complete with 2 pipes No.
6 £7. 15. O. No.7 £8. 15. O. No. 8
£10. 10 O. Magic stove £20. 10. O.
Jewel stove £39 10. O. These
values are unbeatable. Free
packing. Bridge Furnishers. 133
Jeppe Street off Harrison Street.
Johannesburg T.C.

SEWING MACHINES: Singer hand
machines from £12. lOs. Treadle
machines from £19.10. Gallotone
Gramaphones £9.5s. Hand Port-
able Battery Radios £13. lOs. Set
of 5 Aluminium Pots £1. 1.'55.
Bridge Furnishers. 133 Jeppe
Street off Harrison Street.
Johannesburg. T.C

MAKE YOUR OWN SWEETS
RECIPES and Instructi-ms given
£1 lOs ror 40 lessons Write
Mrs E Niekerk POBox lI:l
Nelspruit. --- J 2163 " h II

WATCHMAKING for Profit Learn
this highly paid trade at home
in your spare time. Free parficu-
Lars from - Milwaukee School
of Watchmaking. P.O Box 1622.
PRETORIA. - J 2372-x.S.6

Kindly mark your enve· BUILDING MATERIALS at re~
lope ·Photo~raph.s' and senJ! dUoce.d price. - completl' build.

ing materials. Stnckists new
it to The Editor. Bantt: Incal and imported corru!!ated
W d P 0 B 6663 J h Iroo '\few Timber 9 x !4 at

orl.. ox . 0 an· Is Ud per ft :1 x 4 at 59d per
nesburg ft. 44 x Ij at 6~d per ft.: I x I!

. at 2~ per ft Jnmer." kJ(l~Inl1~
Gutter. Downpipes etc Let LI'
have a full li~t of all your re
quirements nr plans [)on't de
lay. write Immedia1ely Fltlctua
tions NEWTOWN SAW ~lII.LS
(Pty) Ltd Ifi Pim Street.
Newtown Johannesburg Phooes
33-1137213 T C

People's
SUBS('''RIPTION aATE~ 13/-
oer "ear: Sill six months' S/3
tl\ree month. Write to: The
Bantu News Aaency Ltd p.O
Box 5(1 LANGLAAG1E.

IN MEMORIAM

PHOTO·

MISCELLANEOUS

BEDSI BEDSI

IIDI1lmmUnllltlUnJllllllnJlIlIJlIlIOIlJIlIlIlIlIJllllmllllllnnlllllllllll1O
IMPORTANT NOTICE

In order to assist readers the
ehern for ANY undlspLayed
advertisement on this pall(e will
be ONE PENNY PER WORD
with a MINIMUM of 3/- per
inaertion with the exception of
advertisements exceedlnll( 2
.In.le column Incbes In depth.
These will be charaed for at 3/-
Del' ./e Incb

DISPLAYED
ADVERTISEMENTS

DomestiC-3/. per sic Inch.
Trade-12/· per Sic Incb.
Pleese note that uo advertise-
ment will be published unless
ce.h postal ord ..r or cheoue is
sent with the advertisement. All
e 0 r rea p 0 n den e e 10:- The
Advertisement Maneller. ?O
Box 11663. Johannesburg.

IIIllIUnmruUIIlUlIUUlIIlIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIlllIIlllIlllllllIlIllll1II

BEDS a ft. genuine kijaat wooden
beds complete with metal spring
and very good quality coir mat.
tress £8.lOs .. I size £9.10s. Free
packing Bridge Furnishers. 133
Jeppe Street off Harrison Street.
Johannesburg. --- T.C.

BEDS: Black Iron combination
beds. tubular head and foot
Heavy type. Complete with very
good quality coir mattress. size
2 ft. 6 ins. £4. 17s. 6d. Size 3 ft.
£5. 17s. 6d. Size 3 ft. 6 ins.
£6. 17s. 6d. Free packing Bridge
Furnishers. 133 J eppe Street. off
Harrison Street. Johannesburg.

T.C.

MASONDO WALTER.- In loving
memory of my dear brother.
who was laid to rest on 3rd
June If il. Years may fly and
tears may dry. but memories of
you dear brother will never die.
Always remembered by yOUI'

• family. Inserted by his sister.
J3083-x-5-6

Utyhilo lwelitye lesikhumbuzo
lika Mrs. S. Nqandela Iiya kuba
se Tarkastad nge 4th July. 1954.
Abo banemirumo ngalomcimbi

bayacelwa ukuba bayithumele irni-
rumo yabo ku Mnumzane uA.
Takane wase Tarkastad. Abafuna
arnalungiselelo endawo vokulala
ngosuku lomsebenzi mababalele
kwa kuloMnumzane.- D. R. Nqa-
ndela. J3082-x-5-6

MISCELLANEOUS

STONEMASONS (2) needed to
build stone walls, pillars. for
private residence. 12 month's
work. Good daily wages paid
weekly. Write "Stonemasons"
P.O. Box 1743. Johannesburg.

12-6-x-78

MUSIC LESSONS arranged by
Reuben E. Davis A.T.e.L. in
steps for remote prospective
students. Subjects; Staff Nota-
tion. Transposition. Elements of
Piano and Organ leading to
Trinity College of Music Exami-
nations. Trial Lesson 2/6. Write
80 Miller Street. Sophia town.
Enclose 6 penny stamps for re-
plies --- J3055-x-19-6

YOU CAN HAVE A CLEAR
SMOOTH SKIN by using Black
Crow Freckle and Bleaching
cream. This wonderful SkID
cream removes freckles. pimples
blackheads and other hlermshes
also keeps hands soft and white
Obtainable' at 3/6 from al
Chemists and Stores or post
free direct from The Harley
Pharmacy 187a. Jeppe Street
Johannesburg. T.C

SEWING MACHINES: New and
used hand and treadLe machines
in various makes on terms from
£1 per month. Call or write to
Gem. 107 Main Street off Eloff
Street. Phone 23-5489. -- TC.

CONDENSED MILK. Sweetened
carton containing 4 doz.

supplied PrIce
"IiSC Groceries. etc. on
request, with order: LOUIS
ROSING (Pty.) Ltd. Harrismith

TC

BANTU WORLO

GRAPHS. PRINTS of most
photographs publ ished In

The Bantu World can hf'
obtained for ~/. postal order

When order ina 8 nrmt
please send a cuttma of th-
ohotoaraph from the paper

or state the date of issue and
page number

SAL TS MOTORS.- For the best
of used cars: 1946 Ford V11 de·
posit £150; 1341 Chevrolet de·
posit £150: 1940 Oldsmnbi:e
Coupe deposit £125: 1940 Ford
deposit £75: 1939 Dodge aeL-osit
V.8 deposit £100: 1939 Plymouth
£75; 1938 Buick depnsit £71;:
1937 Chrysler deposit .£75: Un7
Ford V. 8 Coupe depo!it £.'\0;
1937 Chevrolet deposit £50.
Salt Motors. 175 Commissi )r.er
Street. Johannesbur2. Phone
23-7580.

SPARES. Used spares to cars and
trucks radiators reconditioned
repaired and recored Union
Auto Spares (Pty.) Ltd .. 28-30
Newton Street. (off Rosetten·
ville R:>ad) Village Main Tele·
phones 22-1137 and 22-4105. PO
Box 7575. Telegrams: Usedspares
Johannesburg. Car,' bought tor
dismantling. T.C

NEW and secondhand Building
Materials Corrugated Iron Split
Poles. Doors and Windows rail·
ed to all parts of South AfTlca
Write for quotations to Mail
Order Denver Wood. 42 Sher·
well Street. Doornfontein
Johannesburg. Phone 22·0895.

T.C KENO u sa fumaneng che1ete t

ngata nakong ea ha u sa ets(
letho. U tla makatsoa ke sec L

ka se fumanang. Bakeng sa his
loso e 'ngoe ngolla ho African
Pharmacy. 31 President Street
P.O. Box 4135. Johannesburg.

FOR A FEW WEEKS ONLY, will
the Lanchester Portrait Agency
(Pty.) Ltd.) Box 67. Crown Mines
enlarge your Photo (one or two
busts) to size 11" x 18" complete
with frame and glass at onLy
£3. 10. 0 cash with order.

J3075-x-5-6

Ascot Trading CO.
(PTY.) LTD.

95a MARKET STREET,
JOHANNESBURG.

£5 PER WEEK'

EARNE'D N YOUR
SPARE TIME

Apply immediately to,

EMPIRE REMEDIES
Box 9604, JOHANNESBURG

We are man u f act u r e r sand
stockists of: • Trousers, • Jackets,
Shirts, • Suits, • Lumber Jackets,
Overcoats, • Raincoats, • Under-
wear and • Socks. We also have a
wide range 01 • Blankets, • Rugs
and • Shawls.

DIRECT FROM FACTORY
WHOLESALE PRICES ONLY

Mail Orders promptly and
efficiently executed.

Please write for Price List and

Samples.

~~

ERIN'S
DISTRIBUTORS

(Pty) Ltd.

Ba bula lekala Ie
lecha Ia bareklsi lite-
rateng Ie ba houiese-
Ie la Llphahlo tsa
Basa-li Ie Banna. Pha-
hID tsohle Ii hlile li
etselitsoe rona, e Ie
hore re ka Ie fa theko
tse tlase-tlase haholo

nthong tsohle.

FAVOURITE
WHOLESALERS
Ho Barekisi litera'eng Ie no

bo-Ramabeflkele

Re boetse re na Ie
mefuta e meholo ea
lila kana, mesamo, Ii-
kobo, likobo tsa ma-
riha, likhareteini joa-

lo-joalo.

Re rekisa haholo Mese ea
basaIi, li-skethe, lithopare. I

libaki tsa lamba Ie marikhoe a

banna. lihempe Ie lisuti. Re I
I

Tleng le tID Hlahloba
ntho tsa rona:na Ie mefuta e mengata ~a

likrbo, tsa mefuta eohle. rle
rekisetsa batho ka theko ea :ANADA HOUSE
faktoring. Ba etsang Ii-otoro I
ba hlokomeloa hang-hang

Thusa u ngole u batle Lenan~o
la Theko Ie lisampole:

F\VOURITE

WHOLESALERS

241 Jeppa Street, Cor. Mooi

JOHANNESBURG.

(Ka tlase)

90 President Street,
Johannesburg: kapa
32, Equity BUildings,
Church Sq. Pretoria.

Ngolla Lekaleng la
Liotoro.

P.O, Box 6799 Jhb.
kapa Phone: 23-0735

Successful applicant required
to assume duty on July 27th ..
1954. 5-6-x-78

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS SITUATION VACANT
FURNITURE SALE STOVES

Kitchen Schemes I Beds Ward-
robes at reduced prices. Terms
arranaed. Sewing Machines and
spare parts tor dressmakers.
Tailors and Leather workers
SUN FURN 1SHERS. COR
RISSIh. AND JEPPE STRS ..
JOHANNESBURG. -- T.C.

AT SUN FURNISHERS'- SALE
We are Clearing our Basement
Showroom at-reduced prices and
ziving terms. Kitchen Schemes.
War d rob e s Beds. Studio
Couches. Tables and Chairs.
Our only address is: SUN
FURNISHERS' COR. RISSIK
AND JEPPE STRS.. JOHAN·
NESBURG T.e.

AFTER HOUR CLASSES tor
J.C. matric. C.l.S. and univer-
sity degrees coaching in special
subjects can be arranged by
Niagara College. Box 4918.
Johannesburg Telephbne 33-3861.
Qualified European Staff.

--- J 2164-x-26-6

WANTED: African Teacher quali-
fied to teach Biology and Agri-
cultural Science up to and in-
cluding Matriculation. Salary
dependant on qualifications and
free unfurnished quarters. Apply
with copies of recent references
to: The Principal, Swazi Nation-
al School, Mathapha, Private
Bag Mbabane, Swaziland.

TAELO EA KHUTLISETSO EA
TOKELO TSA LENY ALO LE-
KHOTLENG LA BA BATS'O LA
TLHALO (KAROLONG E HARE)
Nyeoe No. 14 ea 1954. Kapele ho
W. O. H. Menge. Esq .. Offisiri ea
Okametseng, l\1ahareng a:
JOHANNA TSHETLHE ('Ma-
Monye) Moipiletsi le WILLIAM
TSHETLHE Moits'Ireletsi.

HA HO HOPOLOE hore Moi-
ts'ireletsi ea boletsoeng kaholirno
a na a biletsoa ho tla araba MOl-
piletsi ea boletsoeng kahohmo
nveoeng ea khutlisetso ea tokelo
tsa lenyalo. ho seng joalo ho qha-
loa ha lenyalo Ie tenz mahareng
a bona.

HA HO HOPOLOE HAPE hore
ka la Bohlano letsatsing la lesho
me Ie metso e mene khoelinz ea
Mots'eanong, 1954. kapele ho Le-
khotla Ie boletsoeng ha na ha tla
Moipiletsi ea boletsoena Ie agente
ea hae 'me Moits'treletsi- ea bole-
tsoeng. Leha a ile a biletsoa ka
ts'oanelo .a ba a eletsoa pele, ha a
tle ernpa a etsa tlolo.

'Me kahoo. ha Ie se le -utlotle bo-
paki boo hlahisitsoeng Ie azente
ea Moipiletsi. Lekhotla Ie nehela
kahlolo ka ho Moipiletsi ea ho fu-
mana khutlisetso tsa tokelo tsa le-
nvalo 'me le laela Moits'ireletsi ho
khutlela ho Moipiletsi ka kapa
pele ho la 15 khoelina ea Phato,
1954. ho seng joalo a bonts'e leba-
ka. haeba le tena, Lekhotleng le-
n" letsatsinz la la 7 Loetse. 1954.
L" lulang Jobanne=bur z hore na
lenvalo Ie tenz hona mahareng
11 Moits'Ireletsi le 1\loiniletsi Ie ke
senz la qhaloa ka tjeho. Ie taelo
en ho nkuoa ha lits'oanelo tse hla-
hiteng lenvalona.

APPLICATIONS are invited from Le ngotsoe Johannesburg letsa-
qualified male teachers able to tsing lena la leshome le rnetso e
teach English (Std VI to J.C.); mene ho Mots'eanong. 1954. Ka
Xhosa (Form I to Form 1I1): taelo ea Lekhotla.- H. P.
Geography (Form I to .r.c.i: IKLOPPERS Mongoli, - 5.6-x-79
Singing and Music (Secondary
School Choir); Extra-mural
Activities tAble to train both
boys and girls in Basket Ball
and Soccer/Rugby). Preference "MONEY"
will b- given to Ilraduates. AFRICAN MUTUAL CREDIT
The successful candirlate will ASSOCIATION: Registered under

be required to assume duties on i Section 207 of Act 46. of 1926) bal-
2717154 or not later than the lots for £50 loan (with suitable
opening day of schools in Janu- security! or cash value of £20 in
ary 1955. section 1:- Over £700.000. has

The permanent appointment of now been paid out in benefits.
the. successful candidate will. be Johannesburg "0" 22.5.54: Share
subject to one year s probation- No J0.16728: Share No. JD.16815:
ary ie\vIce. Sh~re No. JD.14277· Share No.
. Anplicatlcns are to be submit- JE.448: Share No. JE.4619; Amabs
ted w:th eornes of certificates E 402~3
and one nriginal testimonial on . I.

or before 12'6,.'i4 to' The Ad- East Ran':!: Share No. ERB.253:
minist",ti"e Or aaniser, POBox Share No. ERB.827.
:G81. ERMELO" Vle;t R1nd: Share No. WRA.0293:

------ 5-6·x·76 Sha-e 1\'0. WRA.3184.

•surprise •In
By C. E. K, MajombozlTUITION OFFERED J. Tokwe and G. Langa,

Most of our representative
Looking back at the most re- players have appeared credit-

cent events in our past cricket ably even for S.A. and need
seasons. an observer is in- no advertisement in my short
clined to conclude that indeed article.
the coming tournament in To Durban the Transvaal
Durban will be the greatest in XI will go to show that it has
the history of African cricket. lost none of its command to

Our players have new gain- claim the trophy.
ed varied experiences as a re- The host centre, Natal, may
sult of inter-race competitions turn tables al\d make the
organised on provincial and trophy again roost at tourna-
National basis. In many cases ment venue.
glimpses of Test cricket stand- Natal has enterprising young
ards have been seen. players who will certainly give

In the Transvaal to fish out life to the willow.
our talent for the big games Eastern Transvaal is expect-
we will note performances in ed to spring surprises. Last
our local club games. One such season the Eastern Transvaal
club is the Luipaardsvlei C. became the first African side
C whose allround balanced to win an interrace trophy
performances show enviable the coveted Sigamoney Tro-
averages per player: "phy. This is an eye opener to
Baiting: ether Provinces and even to
E Ntikinca afsi irhn.~. ~:. ~~:4 S.A. who so ·far have not
N. Sinxo 241 12 - 58 20 achieved this honour.
J Tokwe 298 16 - 76 18 .t:astern Transvaal will exert
G. Sigila 158 9 - 61 17.5 th 1 d th t bR. Mahlati 149 15 3 41 12.5 emse ves an ey mus e
J Dlamini 172 16 2 64 12.3 watched.
D. Fumbata 56 5 - .39 11.2 As enthusiasm is running
D Linda 43 4 - 36 10.8 high, all provinces have se-
Bowling: crets to be respected. Natal is

o. M. R. Wkts. Av. Sf near Transkei that this fact
J. Dlamini 182 94 480 89 5.4 may cause Transkei to make a
B Mama 31 5 141 16 9.0 id
G. Langa 47 7 130 13 10 mal en appearance.
N Keti 108 23 322 30 10.7 Western Province or the mo-

The fielding lacked nothing ther City. Cape Town, have
to be desired. undeuhtedly mothered most ot

From these figures E. Ntiki- the cricket virtue amongst
nca, N. Sinxo, J. D1amini, come Africans to date - but that is
into the limelight for inclusien no insurance that we are not
OD the Transvaal side along going to take the cup from
with the wellknown names of. them this year.

BOOK-KEEPING. Learn book-
keeping and obtain a better
position. Let qualified European
instructors assist you. evenmg or
late afternoon classes are con-
ducted at central offices in
town. Fees £1 per month.
Phone 33-3861 or write P.O. Box
4918. Johannesburg.

ST. AGNES' JUNIOR
SECONDARY SCHOOL

TEYATEYANENG BASUTOLAND
HEADMASTER, B.A. or B.Sc. plus
Teacher's Certificate required
for January 1955 also Assistant
Teachers. male or female with
NPH plus Matriculation qualifi-
cations. Write for Application
Form to the Manager. Box 22.
Teyateyaneng. B' s u to I and.
Application forms must be sent
in before July 31st. 1954.

--- 5-6-x-76

10-7-x-76

SEWING MACHINES on terms
Hand 'readle Tailoring Singers
and all leading makes. Spare
parts needles and cottons. New
Machines from £18.105. SUN
FURNISHERS. COR.' JEPPE
AND RISSIK STRS .. JOHAN.
NESBURG. T.e.

CUT OUT that Stifled Feeling.
Svnasnuf gives immediate re-
lief for Nasal Congestion. Sinus.
Colds. Catarrh. Headaches, etc.
The Genuine Liquid Snuff. Ob-
tainable from all Chemists and
Stores 11- or direct 1/6 including
postage. To Shelby Remedies. 83.
Church Street. Mayfair. Johan-
nesburg. -- F N. 24-7-x-76 150 NON-EUROPEAN females and

males wanted for the following
v a can c i e s: factory -workers.
clerks, cooks. drivers. builders.
etc.

References essential. Apply
own writing. 13 Mylur House.
114 Jeppe Street, Johannesburg.

J2388-x-19-6

OINING ROOM SUITES The best
bargain in town. Table. 4 chairs
Sideboard. All for £27. lOs. at
Wolfson's Furniture Store. 231d
Main Road Martindale. Opposite
Second Gate. Western Native
Township. --- T C.

"VACANCY: JAN ..,RELL SE~HOR
SCHOOL: SECONOARY OEPART-

MENT: STANDERTON.
OUCOED KITCtu::.N SCHEMES.-
A full range of all kitchen
schemes to suit all tastes. We
have had over 20 years experi-

ence in serving people with
small homes. Kitchen schemes
from as low as £25. At Wolfsons
Furniture Store. 231d Main Road.

Martindale. Opposite Second Gate.
Weslern Native Township.

T.C.

ZIP SERVICE ORY CLEANERS,
16 Hull Street. Vrededorp.
We bel! to announce the open.
ing of our new factory and
extend a cordial welcome to all
traders and agents to visit our
works and see what improve
rnent s have been made to cater
for our improved "Best Dry
Cleaning Service".
Come along and discuss your

requirements with us as its
our business to attend to your
dry cleaning needs.

Our vans call daily. -- T.C.

APPROPRIATION

AFRICANS
BE in business for voursetves and
earn up to £100 per month by
purchasing your gonds frnm us
at factory prices

We carry a large range of
ladies and !tents clothina . and
underwear Call and inspect our
range
LOWEST PR1CES IN TOWN
SHEER BROS Wholesale
(Pty ) Ltd Wholesale Mer-
chants Manufacturers and
direct Importers. 39 Troye
Street. Johannesburg. Phone
23-8960 2-4-1955 x r: WAt-iTEO General House girl

Recent re'e"enre Apply: 201
Rustenburg Road. Emmerantia.

--- J3097-x-5-6

CYCLES new and used in various
makes and models at £1 per
month Call or write to Gem
107 Main Street off Eloff Street.
Phone 23·.5489 --- T C.

FULL
ESULTS

AT ' EIICALL ALUMINIUM Brass. Copper.
Lead. Steel and cast Iron scrap
bouaht for top cash pr ices -
United Metals. 281 Victoria Str
Germ+ston. Phone 61-.'i054 or
after hours 43-7831. -- T C la. Ciskei; 3. Mgoqui, East

Rand.
440 YDS FLAT RACE: L Ma-

putle, Pretoria (52.2 sec.); 2.
Camwall, Johannesburg; 3.
Augustinos, Anglo Ameri.
O.F.S.

443 YARDS RELAY RACE:
1. Johannesburg team; 2,
Transkei; 3. East Rand.

5 MILES CYCLE RACE:
1. Mazibuko, Johannesburg; 2.
Masoetsa, Johannesburg; 3.
Kula. East Rand.

DISCUS: 1. Nkonyakazi,
Transkei; 2. Kondile, Ciskei; 3.
Mlanaeni, East Rand.

STANDARD MILE RELAY.
1. Pretoria; 2. Johannesburg; 3.
Transkei.-Sport Reporter.

Pretoria: Share No. NB.4846:
Share No. NB46.'i'.
Johannesburg "E": Share No.

£11.9109: Share No. EI1.3221: Share 121) YDS HURDLES: 1 G.
.....0. EII.l~007; Share No. El1.11049: Mqwala, Transkei (16.1 se-Share Ko. Ell 5.568: Share No.

APPLICATIONS are invited from 1';11.115:::0: Share No. E22.5714: cond): 2. M. Ndzamela, Ciskei;
fuEy qualified teachers. male Shere No. E22.9034: Share _No·3. Mzweli. Durban.
an-i female for Primarv Depart- E22.C874: Share No. E22.8:>aO: SHOT PUTT: Mafa, Anglo
me~l' Sotbo-spcak+vr and pro- Share No. E33.4253: Share No. A 0 F S (37' .
f'c'e-t in b ....th official lan aua- '833.4353:. Share ]'<0. E33.11078: mer. '" • 3t .); 2. Qoto;
z=«. 8~'"ld (''':;lie' c-f recent testi- Share 1\;0. E33.26;)2: Share No.3. Mkumane, E. Rand.
mn'1'"ls Ircrn (,,) r.n1'!er. (bl IE13.8781; Share No. E4412662: 1 MILE CYCLING: 1.
P-'!"c pal 'of p"e ent school, (c) Share _No. E44.4389: Share No.
'~in;<tE''' "r r~li'(o·l. For replv. I E,41.96 ,9: ~'1are No. E44.108~: Shar~ Wilham, Johannesburg (2m .
k'-<lly enclose ~·a'llr~d· ad+res- I' 0 F44.!1.44: ~I]are No. E.J5.1l992. 26 secs.); 2. Ironstone. Johan-
<0'1 i?m·t""r':'". AlJl)!'cati,,-~ Share No. E:J.).5682: Sh?!,e No. neburg: 3. Alfred, Port Eliza-
r'NO 83tl'-~W 19th June, 19~4.' E55.~357· Share No. E.1J.IOO!O: beth.
\\'-i!e tn' ~f>~~~h~y. A. U, ~t H'I Share No. A31.7859: Share No.
School. P.O. Brx·lO:i. neilb"o'1 \11.14191: Share _No. A31.444: 109 YDS FLAT RACE: L

19-6-73 Share No A32.1304·); Share No. Didibeng Mokwena. Johannes-
------'---------- A32.11Z13: Share No. A32.1300.'): burg. (10 sec. record)', 2. A. Dli-Share No. A~'l4350: Share No.

A3420C4: Share 1\'0. A34.51!l: Share langa, Ciskei; 3. Richard.
No A31.7338: Share No. A34.7310: Anglo Amer. Transvaal.~h1"e No. A3410678: Share No. . __

IN TilE 1\L\G1STRATE'S ..\1.';.7416: Share 1\'0. 1\3.56766: HIGH JUMP: D. Mokwena. PRETORIA SOCCER:
COGRT FOR THE DISTRICT OF, Share No A354.'i72· Share No. Johannesburg (5' 11"): 2. Ndza- The following are details o~
.JOHANNF:SBURG HELD AT A33.eG84: Share No. A36.5941: mela. Ciskei; 3. Mamosebo. a league matrh played at Peli-JOHANNESBURG. CASE NO Sh3:'e No. A36.919: Share No. . _
629(il/S1. In the m'ltter betwcc:1: A;G.935~: Share No. A3612G4' Pretona. ndaba Sports Stadiu
CITY COUNCIL OF JOHANNES- Sha!"'c. No A39263~: Sha~e_No: I 1 MILE FLAT RACE: 1 Jiki- Atteridl!eville, Pretoria on
BURG Pl~IntI(f and 1\'IJSS H A.39.8238. Share ,0. A39,'4~0. jela T"anskei (4m 29') sec)' 2 ')3 be.rt\..-eerr- 1rtt-.....;-.rm,_.;'*"~""-_~..--
rl.\'1A. Defendant. Share No. A39.8Ii4· Share No. R' h' ~d Pr .' 3 '~F .... I ~H S 'A' d"t:-\1~rh~
To the ~aid MISS H. TIMA. A45.1522,. S~a..!'e No. A4o.249: !c a:, etona;. rancls, I , ~me tars an . '"""
Take notice that on the 26th Share No. A4,).1488. I Clskel.. A. The match resulted In

day of April. 1954. I seized and Joh'l.nne~burg "E" 21.5.54: Share 120 YDS FLAT RACE: 1. Mo- win for Methodist 'A' the fi
laid un,der .judicial attachment. :"<0. A46.2168. I kwena, Johannesburg (22.1 score being 7-4. (Half-time
<;tand~ Nos. 412. 413 and 414 In the I B' ft· 14554' Sh . N ). 2 Nd C' k'· 3 3 2)Town<hip of NEWCI ,\RE district ·oem on em. .., _ aI e o. sec... amase. IS el, . score _ . ,
nr iOHANNESBURG in pur· 13!j.31~5: Share No. AI2.8~50: Sharn Moeletsane Anglo Amer Match was thrilling and fast,

, . '. No. AI3.8229· Share No. AI4.12122: 0 F' . . hI" tsuance of a Wan ant dIrected to Sh' No' A30 4111' Share No . .S. \\'It both teams a~ mg en er-
me under the hand nf the Cle'k?f A3

a
O
I
_
e
89Q' Shar' N'a A303.'i90; 2 MILES CYCLE RACE' 1 tainincr soccer but the MethOothe Court dated the 21st AnI'll. .".. e. . ' . . ,,,>, •

1954. whereby I am required to Share No A42.0431. Mazl~uko. Johannesburg; 2. dlst proved to be. super~or.
calise to be levied and raised in Cape Town: SIBre No. A 51001: Dlamml. East'Rand; 3. Mama, Spectators were shU talkmg
the sum of £.149. 1. Id. and costs Share No. A 58206: Share No. Port Elizabeth. about the match long after the
~~g~e~r tf,~al~~~dmC~~r~hei~utt1~ ~4;20·6.~t€i[;~ ~~ar~·yg.72:B~5W9~ 880 YDS t::LAT RACE: 1. MOo match ended.
action and al~o mv charl(es in and' Share No B.64160: ShaI'e No. lapo. Pretona (2m. 2.4 sec.); 2. A Home Stars: B. Etsane. P.
about the said W'lr:·ant. [B 611340; Share No. C.40438: Sha!~ Samkange. Joh?-nnesburg; 3. Moemise, E. Ma~seke. J. ¥oo

!Jated at JOHANNY::SBURG. No. C.40591· Share No. C.416d. Malm·a. Transkel. taun~. J. Modo01. H. MOnzlOe,
th,s 24th dav of MAY. 19:>4.- C. J Share No. C.46821: Share No. LONG JUMP' 1 Ms"'ell·. H C'l' D D' 'd S MokOoBOTHA. l\1essenl(er of the COllrt. CTD.10247: Share No. CTD.12671: , ',,' ~ . 1 lZO. . aVl S, .

5-6-x-79 Share No. CTD.13J: Share No. Durban (22 1); 2. Sono, ne. A. Etsane.
A33.9683: Share _No. A331730· Johannesburg; 3. Ndamase. Methodist: M. Mofokeng, L.

ORDER FOR RESTITUTION OF Sh~re No. A33.546'~ Share No: Ciskei Motsoane. S. Pooe. M. Chikane,
CONJUGAL RIGHTS IN THE I ~~~~~18~0. S~~~.729~~· S~a4~/~~: 3 MILES FLAT RACE: 1. D. Lec-haba. M. Mamosebo, S.
NATIVE DIVORCE COU~T. CEN· CTD.513: Share No. A337129: Mazwana. Transkei (16 m. 21.7 Ndlela, G. Mailula, N. Ramo-
l'RAL. Case No. 14 of 1904. Bef~rf>. SI1are No. A.55672; Share No. so-)' 2 Qengwa Cl'skei' 3 koko H Mamosebo and B.W. o. H. Menge. Esq" PresIdm<l I . ~~.. "':'_
Officer Between: JOHANN -\ Our~_a:l IndIan: Share No. Shumang. Johannesburg. Modlse.
TSHETLHE (born Monye) Plail"- -\DA.,.J73· Share ~o'. ADB8657. 1 JAVELIN: 1. Madikizela. Referee: Bob Seemane.
tiff. and WILLIAM TSHETLHE Share No. IDA.13~30. Share No. Tko' (167' Bol")' 2 Wotshe- M thod' t A2 beat Blacko f d t IDB696: Share No. IDB463' Share rans ~l 2", • e IS
~~n I~n REMEMBERED that the No. IDB.9417: Share No. A41.1020: Jacks 3-2., too bri

abovenamed Defendant was sum· Durban African: Share No. 1,000 Schoolchildren Match was not I ghtd'
moned to answer the abovenamed ADA.7573: Share No. ADB.8657. but the Methodlst A2 p aye
Plaintiff in an action for restitu- Durban "E": Share No. DA.783; In Pretoria musIc with determination from the
tiOl~ of conjugal. rights. failing Share No. DA.I0288: Share No. first whistle, to beat the Black
WhICh for dlssoluhon of the mar- DA.4080: Share No. DA.11227; Com pet' It' Ion J k
riage subsisting between them. Share No. DB.556: Share No. ac s.
AND BE IT FURTHER REMEM· DB.5503: Share No. DB.196: Share Over a thousand school- Hom~ team: B. Morekure

BERED that on Friday. the 14th No. DB.2915. t (Captam). N. Maake. Z. Mbe-
day of May. 1954. before the said East London: Share No. A38.33881 children were present a we. H. Mashao. G. Mabothe. M.
Court came the said Plaintiff and Share No. A.310388: Share No. the TATA music eistedd- Seemane. J. Fakude. B. See-
her Counsel: and the saId Defen· A.34799: Share No. A.33847: Share fod held at the Bantu p S 1\iaibo E MaunatlaIo
dant. although duly summoned No. 6.34440. hall, Ladyselborne. Pretoria on man_. ":1-1 I k~' .
and forewarned. comes not but M 29 Th h 11 and J. 1V a u E' -a.
makes default. Port Elizabeth: Share No. 28826: Saturday ay . e a was Referee: Silly Malebye.-Ze.

Share No. 28917: Share No. 28817: packed There were eleven
Share No 28008: Share No 237·';8' h' . f t't' F
Share No. 23373: Share No. trop les or compe I JOn. o~r
A43.0257: Share No 17984: Share I' of them were won by Pretona
No. 11515: Share No. 11548. and the other seven went to

Paarl: Share No. A.81J.948· Johannesburg and East Rand.
Share No. A.810.028: Share No. The four districts represented
A 89140~ Share No. B.78251: Spare were Johannesburg East.
No. B./4620: Sbare No. A.8.1988: tIP t
Share No. A.814.846. Johanne~burg cen ra . re 0-

ria and Eastern Transvaal.
Over 40 choirs participated.
The adjudicators were Mr. H.
M. J. Masin from Kimberley
and Mr. B. E. Cronje. well
known Pretoria musician.

IZIFUNDO NGIIMAKHAMBI
EMVELO OKWELAPHA

UYATHANDA ukwazi ngarna.
Khambi Osndiso emvelo na?
thathake izifundo zamakhambi
ngeposi sinako u!wkufundi"a
n!!3WO wonke amakhambi arna
Khubalo, Izimpande kanye na.
rnaz xolo emithi eohilisavo Uku-
set shenz iswa kwayo kanve no.

• kuthakwa kwawo. Naalnlulwazi
unaaba nako nokusiza a!Janyp
abaaulayo kanlike futhi UI12.b"
nako ukwr-n -a inzu-o eng~firve
lela ku £5 noma ukwendlu!a
ng",la",(a. Lobak e IIcelp 1I1~'17e'o
ku Thl' African Seientif,c Hf'"h,.
lisrn, The Herbs Cor re pondellre
College P.O Box 346. Benoni

--- J 219.1-x·12-6

BUILDING MATEtllALS
riM BER: Jornerv uoors. Steel
and Wooden i,\'Indows Har d
ware Ps intx, Lime Cernen:
Corrugated Iron etc l'lan quan
utes t=ken nut fI ee or ch·ug.
All enoui ries we lcome H ['ERE:
and CO,1PANY 38n ~.lail1 Brl
FordsJ:-ul'g Phone 31 2429. PO
Bnx 6419 JolIJannesbur~ - 1 C

DRIVING: Learn to dr ive .. ith tht
Angl" Ame rrcnn l rr ivin a Scnoo
dtvi sion of [)r:vE'.>\ Cat ~('h",,1
of mnto ln~ lInrier F;llrotJPan
Sup!". vision Latest \tod':'l (""r'
Ii t t ed nth ct 'al ,~'et_l" r"nt,·,I.,
Lessons at all times mr ludm ..
Sund sv Own yractice -md re
\'er~illr gl'"unds Each Lesson
gu;tl'antped one full hour En
qlIirie~ 5 Mosele." BuildIDll'
corner PreSident and RIS,ik
Street~ Phone 22·1162.1

---- Te
UKUFUNDA KW!OBAYIBELI

NGEPOSI
Sivathoko:a ukullgzisa I'kutl)i

'ek,itholakcle ngePo.·i i7.ifun<i11ezl--
yishumi n3mbili zeBa:vibeli. Lezi-
7.ifundo 7ibizwa n~okuthi: "Lokho
Elikufundisa\'n iBavibeli." Nee·
mali engu 2i6. kU7.0ihunvelwa ku·
we inc\\'adi ephethe wnke izifu·
ndo k~nve nemibu7.o. Yena oqeda
kahle iiifundo 7.Onke uyakuthola
inc\\'adi vokuqinisa um<ebenzi
wakhe. Nanti ikhe1i: Emmaus
Bible School, Elim 1\1. S .. NQabeni.

• Natal. --- 19-6-D642

LEGAL NOTICES

EARN MONEY in vour spar~ time
Applv YanKee fi'urm<her,.

36 Fra~e Street
Johannesburg

BUILDING MA rERIALS
L OCA L CorrugaTed Iron at Is 5id
per ft (large quantities I New
timber Saligna 4~ xli 5~d pe,
ft 14 x 1~ ild per ft S A Pine
3 x 2_:_fiid per ft 4~ x I ~ -6~d
per ft and all other si7es im
ported timber doors. windows

, flonrinl(. ceiling ridging glitters
hardware <anitarv ware paint~
and all othPT BUildInI1 Material~
at special reduced prices Sub
iect to stock and market flu('
tuatirns . Write immediately en
closin!! plans and quantities re
Qui red to STANDARD BUILD
ING MATERIAL CO (PTY.1
LTD 165.Bree Street. Newtown.
J 0 han n e s bur g Telephones
33·8372/3 and :J3·4i40 Telegrams
"STABUJ\.~AT" --- TC

FOR SALE

lL

TIGER KLOOF INSTITUTION will
celebrate it~ ~Olh Birthrlav from
Septl'mber 25th 27th. Old
Students are invited to partici·
pate in the celebrations and
~hnuld write to the PriDcipal
for further particulars.

12 6·x-79FREE
SA"'PU

"Skol Blood Purifying

Pills"

osrtlwe't olean Iht ...,,:,
vlte", and remllve& "0"-

,ro", - YOW blood stream
.ame . ~.. _ r .
~ddr.SF .• _ _ .

FARM FOR SALE (AfrICans Only,
Hamanskraal district. Approx
600 morgen Good grazing and
arable fand. Shop on farm
£1000 0.0. deposit. G:>vt. Bond
available.
- Enquiries: Messrf Broomberg.
Graff & Korb. P.O. Box 6800.
Johannesburg. Phone 34-2593.

---- J 2356-)('-17-7

-r. I,. 4bO\;i" ~9~';';···••,.;;.~.";,
blook 'aUers snd IIICI' I.'

EMPIRE REMEDIEC "Sko"
t •..,... 17,... "Ctn~ ''''''!Ii ~......IIt~, ••

GOODWEAR
PROPERTY FOR SALE

FIVE-ROOM EO cottage and store
on plot for sale at Alexandra
Township. Johannesburg. Elec-
tric power plant available on
the property: water supplied.
Cottage is well·built with Prim·
rose brick. Passage in the cot·
talle: large plot. Second house
from bus stop: an excellent bu<i-
ness spot. Terms of sale: £2350
cash. No bond on prop~rty an'
title deed available on cash pay·
ment. Owner selling because he
is leaving. Apply to: Royde Con·
yan. 72-7th. Avenue. Alexandra
Town~hip. -- J 3040-x-19 6

Section 2.

WE DO NOT

SEND

C.O.D.

And thereupon. having heard
the evidence adduced and Counsel
for the Plaintiff.
The Court grants judgment for

the Plaintiff for restitution of con-
jugal rights and orders Defendant
t" return to the Plaintiff Qn or be·
fore the 15th day cf August. 1954.
failing which to show cause. if
anv. to this Court on the 7th day of
September 1954. sitting at Johan·
nesburg why the bonds of mar· •
riage now subsistinl( between the Ballots for a £250 loan (with
Defendant and the Plaintiff shall suitable security or cash value of
not be dissolved with costs. and £100 in Section 2. Share No
with an order of forfeiture of the, ERB.226: Share No. "C".5~22
benefits arising from the marriage. I' East !--ondon: Share No. B. sectIOn
Dated at Johannesburg this 14th 2 30~1: Cape Town.

day of Mav. 1954. By order of the All enquires to be made at 139.
Court.- H'. P. KLOPPERS. Regis- Commissioner Street. Johannes.
trar --- 5-6-x-i9 burg.

CLOTHING MFTS. PTY. LTD
46a Commissioner Street

JOHANNESI)URG

To Hawkers

And Shopkeepers

We specialise in Clothing
also at

14 Princes Ave., BENONI

PRETORIA MUSIC
COMPETITIONS
POSTPONED

The Bantu \Varld learns
from Mr. S. B. M. Mat~apola
of Pretor:a that the T.A.T.U.
Music Competitions; 'which
~hould have taken place in
the Dougal Hall. Marabastad
on Saturday. May 29 have
bee.n postponed to June 12.

7,500 sq. feet Price £185. o. 0
10.000 sq. feet. Price £230 O. O.
Cll'rmont Township. Natal
Walhmansthal. Pretoria. £320.
2l morgen. Enquire from SILAS
MNISI. 6.'i 2nd Avenue Alexan-
dra Township.

--- J3061-x-5-6

M.M. Hawkers
Wholesalers Pty.

Ltd.
GODFREY BROS (Pty) Ltd
American styled Uncle Sam
trousers 18" and 19" bettoms, 2 hip

pockets. belt loops. State size,

colour and alter;-tative colour when
ordering.

WHY BE SAD?

BE HAPPY AND GAY

AND

1949-1950 DODGE BUS, 60 Per·
sons carried. Overhauled. Road.
worthy. Terms excepted. i Ton
Ford Panel Van. i Ton Pick-up.
Apply: Motor Service Corp.
Clr JelJpe & Mooi Street. Johan-
nesburg. --- J3054-x-5-6

Tsoh1t> tse batloa::g ke bare-
kisi li .Ita fumanoa atereseng
ena,

R£ re.ltisa liphahlo ~se bettre
ka theko tse chipi

Barekisi thusang Ie hlokome-
Ie: Ha re rekisetse bahoebi ba CUT FIREWOOD

FOR SALE
:nabenl<ele. . Lengths 6 inches to 12 inches.

Ha€'ba u batla ho khohseha CASUAL ORDERS 25/- per ton
le matIa, re leke hang Ie tlo I of 2000th for ZUNGUIN.
'ponela ka bo lona HLOBANE. STILWATER. TEN-
, '. DEGA and BLOOD RIVERTlong Ie tID bona Mr Mondl. STATIONS
ea tla Ie bonts'a tsohle Ie lithe- STANOING ORDERS 23/9 per ton
ko. of 2000th for above stations

orders and enquiries to ZAKE·
98 M • St t h tl h LE TRADERS. P.O. Box 228., 001 ree 0 0 a Vryheid. __ J3093-x-1l-9

DRESS

THE MAXLEY WAY
IN AMERICAN STYLES 149/6 pair I

SUITS SPORTS JACKETS TROUSERS
PACKING AND POSTAGE FREE

SEND CASH WITH ORDER

NO CATALOGUES.MAXlEY AGENCIES
50a Market Street Johannesbur(i

--
GODFREY BROSKerk Street,

Johannesburg.

Telephone: 23-0602
Ha ho makala

FOR SALE
NEW PIETERSBURG TOWNSHIP:

1. A corner stand measuring
117 x 70 with 3 ro.)ms price £500.
2. A vacant stand measuring
50 x 50 price £210. Apply to: M.
1\1. Mogoba, Makushuaneng
School, P.O. Koornpunt, Via
Naboomspruit.

...."..- ---..::.._

( PTY. ) LTD.Write today for' Catalogue and Samples
to Only address:

24, WANDERERS STREET,

JOHANNESBURG.
P.o. Box 7593 Johannesburg

J3095 x-5·6



if your stomach is
out of order •••

Puritone Tablets
contain six medicines
-that's why it
acts faster.

Puritone Mixture 4/6 Puritone Tablets 2/6

PAGE SIX

KID LASTS
WiTH
BELA

THE,CONGO
DISTANCE
YOUNG SE

"The B.M.S.C. bouts, in Johan·
nesburg last Saturday atter-
noon were full of action al-
though of the six bouts there
was only one knockout. Young
Seabela dropped Congo Kid
twice in the first round for
long counts but the Germiston

former holder of the national
lightweight crown lasted the
full distance of eight rounds
(writes A. X.)

hi$. badly bruised eye. Baby
Day reminded me of Gladstone
Homicide Hank Mahlo, a
former national champion, who
was also managed by Mr.
Moloi. The boy is a pleasure to
watch and is one of the very
few in that division who would
give Mokane a good run. Baby
Day must be watched.
In the third lightweight con-

test of the afternoon, Theo
Mthernbu's man, Fighting
Gash, tall and finely built. out-
pointed a homeboy, Black
Hammer, but it was not such
an impressive bout. It was a
fight of home boys alright.
Gash is capable of knocking
out Black Hammer easily with
the advantage of long reach.

A fight that nearly stole the
show was among the smallest
men of the promotion. Theo
Mthembu has a really good
prospect in Harlem Saddler
who continued his run of
victories by gallantly out-
pointing the game Kid Spano·
no. Thea's sensational boxer
will give men of hig division
lots of trouble. I must say that
Kid Sponono is a good boy but
he had no answer to the
Alexandra's boy's long left,
That left poker and a
hammering right did a lot of
damage.
Making his first professional

appearance, Rusty 'Russian'
Mahase of the Mokone S()-
phiatown stable outpointed a
clever opponent in Springs'
Paulus Masina over four
rounds. There was no doubt
at the end that Mahase had
won. He thrilled the crowd
when he entered the ring in a
colourful Basotho blanket. This
is typical of him from his
amateur days. As the result
was annonuced he added his
Basotho hat.

Kid Lulu of Vereeniging
managed by John Mokuena,
was not as impressive as usual.
He lost to Emmanuel Makoa's
man, Joe Zwane in the ban-
tam class.-----

Tvl four-ball
knockout draw
for 3rd round

It was an all action bout
from the first round to the
last. Both men absorbed heavy
punishment but round after
round it seemed as if Seabela
would demolish his opponent.
It was 'only Congo Kid's over-
seas experience that helped
him to last the distance. He was
no match for Seabela at the
ropes where he caused the
Sophia town Fighting Machine
to miss badly. Seabela soon
realised that the Kid was
dangerous at the ropes and
enticed him to the centre of
the ring. Both men were
aggressive with Sea bela
emerging on top. He took all
Congo Kid's punches and
came back fighting furiously.
He put up such fireworks that
the crowd was time and
again standing on their feet.
Seabela is a strong boy. As
much as he gives it out and
mixes it so he can a '<0 take it.
The Congo Kid was really fit
to have gone the distance with
such a rugged fighter.

Gilbert Moloi's prodigy,
Baby Day, also in the light
class, gave one of the best box-
ing exhibitions of the show.
He steadily boxed the Alexan·
dra Black Terror stopping him
in the sixth round when the
doctor was called to exalnine

First Tee: D. Lemao and L. She-
zi vs T. Ramatlo and E. Johnson
-8 a.m.; D. Shasha and H. Mnisi
vs J. Ngubane and R. Mohlala-
8.:1; A Seboko and E. Thabede vs
J. Mazibuko and P. Mazibuko-
8.10; D. Lee and G. Diamond vs
M. Skosana and G. Khomo- 8.15:
S. Masiteng and M. Tenyane vs S.
Nena and W. Mathonsi- 8.20; A.
Nkosi and R. Stephens vs J. Mngu-
ni and 1. Kopperdick- 8.25; J.
Meloa and P. Tsoagong vs T. Bally
and A. Moukoa-8.30; G. Motau
and J. Mdaki vs T. Maake and L.
Semenya- 8.35.
, Tenth Tee: B. Bokeer and R. Di-
tsebe vs M. Boice and M. Senya-
relo- 8 a.m.; R. Nornpula and S.
Lovuno vs S. Molefe ane B. Mabe-
na- 8.5 a.m.: S. Malindi and L.
Sis a vs H Mhlambi and P. Morare
-8.10: J. Thabede and L. Khathi-
de vs K. Madlanga and C. Dube
-8.15; B. Nkuna and J. Nkosi vs
P. Mohami and A. Semake- 8.20;
S. Motsabi and J. Matsabu vs
Winners between J. Malepe and J.
Segoatle and M. Ntsoseng and S,
Makgoka+- 8.25; T. Ngoane and W.
Chakobe vs S. Hlapo and R. Ra-
matlo- 8.30; H. Hurne and D. Mo-
taung vs S. Wesi and D. Masigo-
8.35. - "Golfer"

BUSINESSMEN SHOPKEEPERSand HAWKERS
PLEASE NOTE

Pioneer Picture Framing Co.
(PTY.) LTD.

WHOLESALE PICTURE HOUSE
JOLTING JOE MASEKO, South
African Iightwcigbt champion. is
prepared to defend his title any-
where and at anytime. This news
item was given' to us by his
indefatigable manager. Mr. Gilbert
MoloL Joe is not so upset about
his recent defeat by Elliot Arnold
as many boxing fans are. Hut it
you want to get him wrong sbeak
of his title. Maseko is now in line
for the Empire middleweight
championship.

Is now at

9 Von Wielligh Street
(near the beer hall)

T'U WOo

Simon Greb issues
Challenge to winner

of C.T. fight
Simon Greb's new manager,

Mr.Herbert Madinane, tele-
phoned us on Monday to say
that his man, Simon Greb
Mtimkulu, has issued a chal-
lenge to the winner of the
Jolting Joe Maseko - Julius Presenting his contribution
Caesar Cape Town fight on towards the Durb:1T1 Civic
June 8. Centenary Celebraticns Sea-

. man Chetty has arranged a
A letter to this effect has I first class bill in the City Hall

been sent to the Cape Boxing on June 10, with four top-line
Boszd of Control and ~t~er I routs which should attract the ir"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~-_- _
boards of control advising paying customers in th- ir hun- : SOC CER - RAN D S TA DIU Mthem of the challenge. dre ds.

Mr. Madinane is brushing
up Greb and assures the pub-
lic that a new Mtimkulu will
enter the ring.

Saturday, June 5, 1954

acts faster to
remove waste poison ••
K.. p. your blood rich
and pure.
I'URITONE TAIILETS 2/6
I'URITONE MIXTURE 4/6

With his hand raised is Baby Day who won in impressive style against
the Alexandra Black Terror at the B.M.S.C., Johannesburg last Satur-
day. The Terror. a strong fighter, lost on a t.k.o. In the sixth. Terror's

manager, Mr. E. Makoa. appears In the background.

Breakers
•

Trophy
R.F.C. Win

JHB WI
IN AT

A Y TROPHIES
COMPETITION

minimum number in terms of
a recent resolution, Tembu
were awarded easy points by
Mr. Ndibongo, the referee.
N.B. The Secretary has ask-

ed me to announce that there
will be a meeting of the Tvl.
Executive on Wednesday June
3, at 38, Annadale Street,
Sophiatown. - 1\ilan Klaas.

Springboks of Johannesburg.
The trophies were presented

by Councillor Leslie Hurd who
deputised for the Mayor of
Johannesburg. - Staff Report-
er.

After winning the high
jump at 5 ft. 11 in., Mokwena
was hurried to the starting
point cf the 100 yards sprint
and set up a record of 10 se-
conds.

Results for the champion.
ships were: Kwa Teba cham-
pionships cup: Johannesburg.
Lazar cup fer distance events:
Transkei. Transkei Bunga cup
for sprints: Johannesburg.
Ro.tary cup for jumping: Cis-
kei. Rotary cup for discus and
other throwing events: Trans-
kei. Polliacks cup: J ohannes-
burg. Iscor cup for standard
mile relay: Pretoria. One, two
and five mile cycle races:

The fifth South African
Bantu Athletic Championships
were held at the Bantu Sports
Ground on Sa turday.
The competitors were keen

and the sprint events provid-
ed some thrilling moments.

The runners in the three
mile flat were so eager that a
runner who led from the
starting post collapsed at the
half-way mark.

A second runner collapsed
a mile from the finishing post.
But in spite of the hot pace.
the winner. Mazawana of the
Transkei finished as though
he was running a sprint.

(See also page 5)

West Rand
tennis finals.
New champions will emerge

in the West Rand when the
district tennis championship
finals are played off at the
Robinson Mine Location (Bo-
ngweni), on Sunday, June 6.

Dan Sebetlela who ended
Johnny Myles's long reign as
West Rand singles champion
last year, will defend his
title against J. Tsoeu, last
year's winner of the B. divi-
sion singles. The other defend-
ing champions are J. Myles
and Mrs. Ntontela, in the mix-
ed doubles.
• Tvl. Lawn Tennis Federa.
tien: The Transvaal Lawn Ten-
nis Federation's tournaments
are scheduled to take place in
August and September this
year. The Inter-Union compe-
tition will be played during
the month of August, and the
"open" championships. over
the long week-end, September
4, 5, and 6. - R. D. M.

,

The first round of the Tvl.
Rugby season ended with
Breakers, who are three years
old this year, winning the
Nogaga Trophy, when they
beat Winter Rose 3-0 at West-
ern Native Township Oval last
Sunday.

This trcphy has not been
competed for, for a long time,
as it was one of the missing
articles of the association. Its
recovery is attributable to the
untiring efforts of the Presi-
dent Mr. C. Mxakatc, who
found it in a certain house
where it was used.
• Other Results:. Orlando
High School, a new team com-
posed purely of young blood,
and who are runners up, play-
ed a pointless draw with All
Blacks, also a new team.

Olympics also played a
pointless draw with Old Boys.
As usual the. Swallows were a
depleted side. They seem to
have no jersey of their own.
On Sunday, when they
appeared in nine different
colours, they were supposed to
play against Tembu, but as
Swallows failed to field the

Softball C~mpetition
starts to-day

The JohannesburJl and Dis- I Comets 2nd team at 33U p
trict Non-European ann Base- Ostros 1st team vs. Slid'ers .m.
Lall ASSOCIatIon fixtures '.
for the, African Sports The V.T.C. 1st team and all
Magazine K. 0 Cup women's teams are a bye.
cornpetion strat today (Sat- Footnoto: A meeting of all
urday June 5 at the Pimville club umpires will be held at
venue (near the . football the Jan Hofmeyer School of
ground).., Social Work on Wednesday

No.1 Diamond: Men's divi- June 2.at 5.30 p.m. Mr Lostron
sion, first match at 2.30 p.m, chairman of the Europea~
Eastern Dodgers vs. V.T.C.. Baseball Umpires Association
second teams (umpi.r- Ostros); and Dr. Ray E. Phillips will
second match at 3.30 p.m, interpret the rules to al l urn-
Comets 1st team vs. Ostros pires. Members of the execu-
2nd team (umpire V.T.C.). I.ve committee are reollf'5ted

No. 2 Diamond: Men's divi- to attend this meetimr.- -Maru.
sion at 2.30 p.m. Yankees vs. mo (secretary). -

KNOW YOUR BIBLE
BETTER

Short Correspondence Course
on "Great teachings of the
Bible." Certificate awarded.
~'urther.. information and

application form from:

ETEMBENI BIBLE
SCHOOL.

KRANSFONTEIN. O.F.S.

Durban Welter title" fight
by Leonard ~cill Richard (Black Haw":} Hlubi.

In their last bout Hawk ap-
peared unlucky to 10'>'=a points
verdict. but Mavuso was tile I
stronger at the finish

PHONES

!'l·4854, 22-G896, 23-9599

Pride of place gOE''> to the
welterweight title bout be-
tween champion Fonde Mavu-
wand his persistent challenger I

-------------------------------------------------------------------------1
CIDEFS, ROYALTY AND

RELIGIOUS PICTURES

OUR SPECIALITY

PERSONAL ATTENTION

BY MR. I. ALTER

WRITE OR CALL, 9 VON WIELLIGH ST. JHB

He'sgoi1lg to 6e
II teacher

He's a naughty
piccanin-even
his mother says
50-but he's really a
clever boy. And his parents
are making sure he'll go to the best school,
have a good education and become a teacher.
They talked the matter over with the S.A.P .M.
when he was a small child, and were surprised
to find how easily they could save the money
by buying S.A.P.M. 5% Subscription Shares.
For each share they pay £1 a month and, at the
end of 46 months, will get £50-14-1 per share.
Take some good advice. Look after your
children's future by making plans now. Go and
have a talk with the nearest S.A.P.M. agent.
He will explain everything to you, and answer
all your questions. You w~ be surprised to find
how easy everything can be.

.... N.I,hbourl, Lnstttutton" • EJlabllJh~d 18111

'OHANNEsaURG, OaR. COMMISSIONEP ,ND SIMMONDS sTRnTe
AND 95 COMMISSIONER .TREET.

'RANCHES AND A5ENCIES THROUGHOUT TH. UNION INCLUDING,
IENONI, BOKSBURG, aRAKPAN, FLORIDA. GERMISTON. KRUGERSDORP,

NIGEL, RANDFOIITEIN. ROODEPOORT, SPRlt4CS, V:::::::rNICrrlC.------- ..- ..."

HEARTS VS. SOUTH AFRICA
on

SATURDAY 12th JUNE 1954

SPECIAL ENCLOSURE RESERVED 7/6 & 10/·

Tickets for this match are going very quickly and you
are urged to get your tickets now to avoid disappointment.

DON'T FORGET:
FLOODLIT MATCH JUNE 22nd

HEARTS VS SOUTHERN TRANSVAAL

Postal Booking to S. T. F. A. P. O. Box 1216, Johannesburg.
Together with 1/. extra for registered return cover.1'.1,

IV't' InOJ't'd;1110 one of the 1It'1I' Coulldl bouses; and I nm IO proud of our'
home. I wanted /Q be tbe best bousekeeper ill tbe nbole tomubip:

BUIwhen I saw how
while and clean my
neighbour swashing
was - Iwas ashamed
to hang rmne out.

I wos crying in my kitchen
when my neighbour came
in 'Cheer up she soid All
you need IS Sunliqht Soop"
She broughl me a packel.

t8.. ~tlJuing
SU LIGHTSOAP

Paraffin
Lamps for
your home

"TTLLEY" PRESSURE LANTERNS Mantle burn-
ing type. Each £4. 16 7.

"TILLEY" TABLE LAMPS Pressure type-
complete with shade £5. 2. 4.

"COLEMAN" PRESSURE LANTERNS With
chrome base £5. 2. 6. With green enamel-
led base .... ~ .......................•... £4. 18. 9.

And like magic Ihere were
thousands of lovely soap'
suds "Sunlicht saves
clothes she SOld. because
you dont have 10 rub r•crd", "ALADDIN" TABLE

LAMPS Non-pressure
type. complete with
shade £4. 1. 3.

'ALADDIN" HANG-
ING LAMPS Mantle
burning. non pres
su-e type. complete Glm:u;;;;;;;;:~rr:~;;::...!:Z;,;;,.....ii.l~~"
with shade. Each ....
............ £4.16. S.

Now we hang our washing
logether Because Iuse
Sunhcht 100 my washing
is JUS!as wh te clean and
sweet-srnellmq as hers

"DUPLEX" LAMPS
On tripod stand,
complete with shade,
2 w i c k burner.
Each £2. 9. S.

KITCHENW ARE
DEPT. G R 0 U N D

FLOOR ATBest for
All WASHING

~io.I&.~ __ """'J.., __ """''''.~~.#J - ~
Hal lO~



Flat top. sweet tone. extra
deep body . • • • £3. 12. 6.
Special model •• £3.17.6.
De Luxe model •• £7. 7.O.
Wizard Electric •• £28. 10.O.

, Obtainable from: P ..)L L I A C K S - 124 PresIdent Streel
Johannesburg. Write to. Box 3008 - also: Pretorra (Jape 10wn

,~ . Durban Salisbury Uu!awavo •
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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WJL'LIAMT$ITSll" A OF THE GOLD QOAS t DltESSED 1M
TRADITIO AL PRiEST'S COSTUME, POURS A LIB' ~lO

TO THE GODD-gsS OF RAIN.
(SEE PHOTO FEATURE pAG'ES 1~15)
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CHAPTER 22: Our first taste of fame y
When we were cutting our first record: the pianist ask ed me whether We had ever

sung in niaht clubs. I told him we had done so several times. "Well," ,he said, "I'll
try to get you some jobs in night dubs. ~ think that if you sit .down .to some strict
rehearsing and concentrate on mUSIC,you WIll be the best troupe In Africa.

There is one thing that I Manhattans walked to their day, many friends write to me
like about the boys. You are railway station. We had no in- for records.
original. You have a way of clination to separate. We had That first record sold fairly
curving your notes, which of learned a lot that day and
course is new in the field. How there was much to talk about. well. It boosted up our market
about me coming up with the The next day we went back for future records. Wherever
boys to the social centre and for our first cheque and the we made personal appearances,
bumping out some rehearsals money made us feel good. people looked up to us as great
properly? You see, if I do get From then on we waited in a artists and streams of them
you some jobs in the night fever of impatience for our
clubs, I shall play the piano first record to be put on sale. used to come up to the stage
for vou." At each show, we told the to ask us our record numbers.

iad often heard stories crowd to watch out for it. At many places, people ask-
agamst European musicians. I In those days there were no ed us to bring along our re-
had been told that they didn't good records in Zulu, Sotho
like us, and I was beginning to and Xhosa of well-known cords when we came. again.
think of them as enemies. But English dance tunes and we One price that we had to
when we began working with knew that the record would pay for our mounting popula-
them- I 'found that they were come as a surprise to people. rity was the embarrassing
human enough. They lived for We expected some people to attentions of the children.
their music, and they looked criticise us, but we knew that Wherever Iwent in the streets
upon us as human beings and others would love it.
musicians. From the first day I could hear the children say-'" The first record, "Yes, Sir,'" "there' Db"we laid eyes on them, we mg ere s am uza, orcame out as arranged. It rock- "hullo Ronnie," or "Joe," or
liked them and we still like ed th t Btl
them to this day. e coun ry. u near y "Rufus" or "Dam-Dam."

everybody who heard it
"-'ll tell the boss about our thought at first that it was a That was quite a polite greet-

plans:' the pianist told me," troupe of American singers ing compared to the children
and then we'll fix up a re- who had been taught the who used to call us "Tsheluba-
hearsal. You say you have a language. When they looked ba," which was the Zulu ver-
repertoire of over 50 songs. at the label on the record', they sion of our first record, "Yes.Sir."How about us rehearsing found to their surprise that it I
them here in the studio after had been made by the Man- Worse still were the four
you have some time?" hattan Brothers of Africa. children in one house who
1 agreed to this, and so an Letters poured in to the used to shout "jelly baby" after

appointment was made for record company and to my us as we passed. I suppose
the following day. That after- home at Pimville. People there was nothing wrong with
noon we made our third record wrote to me direct to ask me this greeting, and it was really
in the soundproof and stuffy to send them records. I had their way of praising us. But 'I

studio and it was 4 o'clock be- to write and tell them that I it used to irritate me. I have
fore we found our way out into was not responsible for sales, a name and it is not "jelly i

the fresh air of Pritchard and advise them to write to baby.':
Street again. Together the the record company. To this. Right up to this day we still______________ --------------\~ffff fue indigni~ ~ being

called by the names of our
records. And we can't go
through Sophiatown without
somebody calling out "r
mob." _ --
Still, on the whole 'we liked

it. It was the public's way of I
honouring us and it was a
sign of popularity. But it is
embarrassing to have a crowd
of boys and girls . skipping
along -oehind you all the way
from the Shelters, right up to
Orlando Station, calling your
name. I really wonder why
they do it. It seems to make
them happy. And we are used
to it now.
Because of our growing

popularity with the children,
we had to fix up a special 'Pro-
gramme for the schools. The
first programme was put 011 be-
fore a crowd of school-child-
ren in the Orlando Communal
Hall. The hall was a mass of
excited boys in white shirts
and black shorts, and girls in
black gyms. It was in the days
when children, were fed at
schools and each and every
child in that audience carried
a mug, which they called a
pint.
Such an audience, I can tell

you, is really hard to control.
The noise was terrific. I went
on the stage and hushed them
up and told them that the show
was about to begin.
"Dambuza, Dambuza," they

called out, again and again, I
don't know why. But at last
they were quiet, and the boys
came on. We swung into our
first hit, "Paper Doll." It just
had to be that. for there was
an audience that looked just
like rows and rows of paper
dolls. I
We bumped out song after

song, and then came the time
for our sketch, "Sixpence."
How they laughed. They
near ly raised the roof. There
again we got ourselves a new
nickname. Every time we
passed a school child after-
wards there was a shout of
"hullo brother Sixpence."
When the show came to an

end that afternoon, the kids
didn't want to go home. We had

Da

to go back on the stage and II t,
give them five more songs be- ~:.
fore they filed out. I
That schools programme in-

cluded a sketch called "Mala-I
yisha." It is a sad story about I

a hard-working miner who i
gets injured. It used to touch I
their little hearts and some of
them would be taken outside
crying. You know how in-
nocent children are.

(To be eontlnued-e-

Th.S I:> Joe IviogOtS., a.lvu,e. 01 tne
Manhattans. Apart from his
singing, Joe is the strong man of
the troupe. Known to the brothers
as the "Free State bull," he has
been known to lay a tsotsi flat on
his back with just one hefty crack.reserved)copyright

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Dolly Rathebe, Africa's firs. lady 01 the screen, says

'FELUNA PILL,S keep me fit and
______ ~~J~ fun {of energy'

_ -'}.1~I •

.-
"Timber, Joinery, Doors, Steel & Wooden Windows, Hardware,
Paints, Lime. Ce'ment, Corrugated Iron etc., plan quantities
taken out free of charge. All enquirles welcome.

.." ':';:: ..:It:" "0"

M~'~"'" .~N ••••• '.. •••• ••••••• 0." o.:IL ~i<'N~:"'".....-...
J.1l~ Sl range object you see above lOOKS almost like tne under Side of

one of those 'flying saucers' we hear <:0 much about these days. But
actually it's something much more simple. Mind you don't get a 'shock',
when you discover what it is. ,

Send your answers to: Puzzle Corner, P.O. Box 6663, Johannesburg.
This week there will be FIVE PRIZES OF FIVE SHILLINGS for the
correct answers

The correct answer to the Picture Puzzle published in our issue of
May 15 was: A DRAIN PIPE.

Lucky winners are: Mr. Abram Matshedise, P.O. Box 13, Meyer-
ton: Mr. Petros Lebea, West End, Pretoria: Miss Ellen Mohale, Moroka,
Johannesburg: Mr. P. C. Moruti, P.O, Box 375, Bloemfontein.

A postal order for five shillings is on the way to the four winners.
Congratulations to all those who sent in correct answers.- MALEPA

Feluna is not just a tonic. It is a
specialised treatment for women of
all ages. Those "difficult days",

those headaches and pains that make a woman old before
her time ... they are all signs that Nature needs help.
Feluna gives that help, It builds up strong new blood,
brings a sparkle to the eyes and the bloom of health to the
cheeks. Feluna brings new energy, new loveliness.

If you have. any of these troubles, Feluna will give you
the help you need.

IRREGULARITIES, ANAEMIA, HIP AND WAIST
PAINS, WEAKNESS, HEADACHES, DEPRESSION,
SLEEPWSNESS, "CHANGE OF LIFE". "NERVES".

BUILDING MATERIAL
Thousands of women have found new health with Feluna.*Read these letters- WE SUPPLY

MATERIAL

FOR A

COMPLETE

HOME

.Twenty years of suffering.
.C! I thank you very much for your
remedy; which has helped me after
twenty years of suffering from pain-
lui and aching womb and backache.
l look Feluna Pills and all this
misery disappeared; I sleep and
ea: much better tlow. Wishing you
every success."-Mrs. N. A. S ..
Qtmdeni. Natal.

Suffered from terrible pains.
"I used to suffer and could neither
work nor walk without terrible pain.
All that is now a thing ot the past.
May prosperity ever be yours in your
work of relieving the suffering of
women. F eluna Pills have rest ored me
to health. And your Bronkoji's
Magic Mixture has relieved my chest
t1'ouble."-Mrs. T.N ••Dundee, Natal.

eluna.
_~.pll1s

Give the help
H. PERES & CO.that women

need 386, Main Road, Ford£lburg.
Phone 33·2429 JOHANNESBURG, Box 6419.•

3/3 for 40 Pills 1/9 for 20 Pills•
'-439-lA
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CHAPTER 5

,

Jimmy Pearce was heavily I---c~~~

tipped to win. He had much at
stake. As a recognised fly-
weight con tender for the
British title, he could not afford
to lose. It would set him back
in the race for the champion-
ship. There was no "may be"
about the fight-Pearce put
everything he knew into it. He
simply had to win.

Jake. also, knew what the
"wise boys" were saying. Un-
like them, he knew that there
had been no fluke about the
Gardner fight but he also
knew that he had to prove it
to everyone else. He was sure
that he could beat Pearce and
he went in to do it.
They were eight tough-

going rounds. Pearce fought
every inch of the way. Jake
realised. at the end of the
second round, that it was going
to be no walk-over for him. He occasional trips to Brighton
was up against a real where Dave Finn. his trainer,
challenger but long before tho lives. Dave is no less strict than
K.O. round "the Zulu kid" had Jim Wicks and he kept Jake
convinced all the boxing hard at it for the month that
critics that 'he had definitely followed the Pearce fight.
earned his chnrnnionshin, that One of the faults that Jake
he was no "Hash-in-the-pan." revealed in his fights was an
that he was a natural fly- over-eagerness to' throw
we<ht with sound hoxinz punches all the time. Dave
skill". His n!"l:t with Pearce Finn worked at him, teaching
confi med his fiCfhtwith 'I'eddv him to tighten up his defence
Gardner. his victory and his and to punch only when there
ch "'11oioT'lc::hio. was a genuine opportunity so
Jim Wicks. his manager that each punch could have the

Irr-media telv dr aft=d a nlan of most possible effect.
carnoaiun. H» had waited for Dave did nothing. however,
the result of Jake's fight with to restrain Jake's natural big
P arc€' before he ssr iously set appetite for food and sweet-
about the t-isk of carving out stuffs. He allowed him to have
a career for "the kid." His large juicy steaks and munch

. plan was in three parts-in- as many chocolates-his only
ter sive training to perfect vice-as he liked. That was a
perfect .Take's r in acraft: deliberate policy-"I want
plentv of fights to give him vou to put on weight," said
eXlJeripnre and nubl icity: a Dave. "so th t you can get rid
fi~ht for the world title as the of it bv plenty of hard
ultimate aim. training."
He took Jake to London to Joe 13loom runs a very

commence the first phase of modern !!vmnasium known as
t~e plan. Intensified. trai~ing a 'conditioning school" and
did not mean: as JIm Wicks there Jake had to do his daily
u nd=rstood hIS plan. con- work-outs. After seeing him
centratlOn. O;t gvrn a~d road \ on the job. Joe said: "That kid's
work. He insisted that It should the biggest puncher at his
a~so. . include a sternly \ 'eight - I have ever seen.
~lscmlmad social and personal Jimmy \Vilde was one of the
life for Jake. . greatest flyweights in the
Fortumtelv for the 1.\VICks world but I bel ieve that. at

Plan. J1m was handling a natural weizht. N'Tuli would
boxer who had always have been g~od enough to beat
attached l~t~OS~ Importance to Wilde."
social discinline. It. came Those three experienced
n~turall~: to Jake to aVOId the wise-heads-Jim, Dave and
pitfalls mt? .Which so many Joe-knew what was happen-
other nrorrusmg y~un!5 b~xers inz. They realised that a
had fallel!-the br ight lights World Chamoion was in the
of. a ga~ life. the flesh-pots and making. And-they made Jake
the SOCIal round. reali e that there is no short
Jake had always. been cut. no easv path, to world

senously-r~l1nded • and It w~s stardom=-the only route is
easy for ,hlm ~o confc;>rm to hIS via self-discioline. hard work
manager s strict regimen. He and scientific training.
com~enced-or .. to be exact. In between heavy bouts of
contmued-.to live : a spartan I gvm work in London. his
life. He resisted all the temp- trainer took Jake down to
tations to be feted that; co~e Br iahton by the sea. There he
the way of a boxing s~ar. RICh tried him out on golf as Dart
foods. late hours. parties. cock- of the training svstem. When
tails-the. pleasu~es that. h~d thev first got to 'the golf club
been denied t~ him all ~lS Iife Jake caused surrir ise by ask-
were now ava il able to him: but inz for left-hand" clubs.
he ~ut th~m all out. . Dave knew that "the kid"
JIm WIcks fixed him up to had been a southpaw hut did

live with a friend at the White not realise that he is naturally
House in Enfield, about 15 left-handed in all that be does.
miles out of London but after He still signs autogranh
a while Jake found a place albums and programmes with
more to his liking and without his left hand.
the cost of travelling. That was Another curious fact about
in the Westminser house of Jake which Dave discovered to
Father Royle, the South his surnrise is that he never
African priest who had takes a "drink of water when he
baptised him in Johannesburg is in the ring. Most boxers
some years before. have a sip between rounds but
There he had a nice room of all that Jake asks for is a

his own with a radio-set to small piece of orange which
compensate for the social life he sucks after every round. He
he was sacrificing. And on finds the juice eases the mouth
Sundays he helped Father and throat better than plain
Boyle serve mass in St. water.
Matthews Church, within the Dav after dav. for a full
shadow of Westminster Abbey month Jake adhered to the
and the Houses of Parliament. arduo~s plan of training and
Jim Wicks arranged for him self-discipline. At the end of

to do his training in the Lon- the month. he looked better.
don gymnasium of Joe shaped better, felt better and
Bloom-famous in South boxed better than he had ever
African boxing circles-with before. A world champion was

G
Ii I,

;l
(no ed
s or
writer)

~

A special artist was engaged
to prepare this diagram of
the Jake Tuli Gymnasium
near the Father Trevor
Huddleston Bath at Orlando.
The gymnasium will soon be
ready and it is hoped that
Jake may perforrr. the official
opening of the gym. Mr. And-
rew Tlhophane, is supervisor
of the new modern gym as
well as of the bath. More
funds are still needed. Any
boxing fans who would like
to make a contribution may
send it to the Bantu World
for forwarding to Father

Huddleston.

-
taking Shape.
With the first part of

tragedy that Jake confesses has
the left its mark on his mind for

life.

RED DULL

CAPEl lTD. KINOCH liD.

Wicks Plan of Campaign well
under way, the next was a
fight. And that, also Jim had
arranged for. Jake was booked
for the huge arena of the
Royal Albert Hall-the famous
mecca of music.

(To be continued)

His opponent was to be
Honore Pratesi, the former
French champion. When he
saw the mammoth posters
announcing the fight in that
historic building. capable .of
seating 12,000 in tier upon tier
up to the roof, Jake was
thrilled. never imagining that
it would be a tragic fight-a

GUAR THESDIL

•. I '5 M HE IHAN GOlD!
FEW DROPS

No farmer can grow crops on a dead soil. It must
be kept healthy by contour ploughing ••• by care-
ful crop rotation • • • and by using "Kynoch" or
"Capex" fertilizers to keep the soil fertile.
'The farmer who remembers these. good methods
can be sure of success and prosperity and a good
inheritance for his children who come after.EYES CLEAR

Don't suffer from red, bloodshot
eyes! Increase your eye appeal
quickly and easily by using a few
drops of Eye-Gene as soon as your
eyes become tired or inflamed.

219 and 516
From aU Chemists and Stores

I'M lllor68 ,(ze contabl4 4 Ume. tM qtUmUtlt

CAPE TOWN DURBAN
- "_

SALpJJi~~G
Pll..LS

will remove waste poisons from your system and
PU RI FY YOU R BLOOD

Over 10,000,000 EVACOSALblood purIfying pills
were sold during the past 11 months

to thousands of grateful people.

-------------,
: Send Coupon with 3d. Stamps for I fOR MEN
I FREE SAMPLE EVACOSAL I AND WOMEN

I
Name I Obtainabla from .11

Ad
medicina countars and

I dress__ I I fchemlsu or I' POlt raa
I I dIrect from:
I ELEPHANT DRUG CO. LTD.. P.O. I EUPHANTDRUG CO. LTD

Box lSI4. Johannaaburl. Dept. •. W. IL __,•.0. Box l584 Johann_u,...
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_ Miss R. Mabolelolng was

W ME S W n guest of honour at a grand re-
.........._IU ception in her honour at the

D.O.C.C. recently. In her own
The need for a home to house the increasing number of words, "The reception was so

mentally deficient children in African Townships is growing. warm that my heart opened
This question was raised by tember at the Bantu Men's wider for my people whom I

an Orlando mother at the last Social Centre. am now going to serve. It
meeting of the Association of Members will exhibit made me feel how good it is
African and European Women. articles they are preparing ~t to come home after a long ab-
The association is already "their respective location se\v-, sence overseas.committed to raising funds to

fight malnutrition and found it ing circles. Each branch will The women of Orlando are
difficult to embark on this have a stall. . lucky indeed for Miss Mabo-
project. ...! lelong lives among them-at
They will, however, give Like someone who under- I No. 141 Orlando East, with her

assistance, where possible to stood what was takmg place sister.
any organisation or persons around her, one-year-old Miss Mabolelong hopes to
who will organise for the Lorraine was all smiles on open her beauty saloon near
purpose. . Sunday, May 23, ~t her first the Odin Cinema in Sophia-
The idea is to put up an in- birthday ce lebration. Her town shortly. At present Miss

stitution more-or-less similar mother, Staff Nurse Eve~yn Mabolelong is busy visiting
to the Talitha Home at West- Moopi, had done everything Reef centres where receptions
ern Native Township which is possible to entertain guests. , 'are being held in her honour.
specially for girls convicted !n To this party, held at Dow-] -------------
the courts but too young to be ling Avenue, Newclare, came I BEAUTY HINTS
sent to jail. among other beauties the

..... Misses Margaret Hlabakoe.
All branches of the Service Mary Zondo .and Rachael ~o- Shining eyes-the most pre-

Committee will hold a parade ndo of the Coronation cious asset to the beauty of the
dohn XIV: 1-Let not your heart be troubled and exhibition early in Sep- Hospital.-"Liepollo." 'I face-and perhaps the most

. precious to the general
Many people commit suicide when worried. Here is an happiness of our lives. And yet

advice: when you are greatly disturbed or worried-go out and ~ ,_".~ so many girls treat them
look at the stars, go out and look at the hills, go out and con-I' ...... E r\ 11 ith I th httemplate the immensity of creation, and see how little really A ~casua s. WI· no rea oug~ to their health and lasting
are our seemingly great crises and catastrophes. Realise in the ~ loveliness. How much atten-
immensity of the very great and of the infinitely small that ~ tion do you give your eyes? To
Power which is Mind, the works of which are made manifest Not so very long a&\J woollies Judging by the cold breezes preserve their health and sight
through Love and Truth. , were very dull and un- that have been blowing around do you try to. follow rules like

The~-"Let ~o~ your heart be troubled." .(John xiv 1). To . t sting and quite obviously town recently winter does not these. \york m a good ~lght-
state ultimate spiritual reahty-to lose the miserable darkness In ere. not facing or backing It but
of one's worrying thoughts in the light of the one Mind-is the were meant to be nothing but seem to be very far away. So with it coming over your left
best cure for worry,. and the certain cure. I useful garments to keep us I have been looking for w ays shoulder. Please avoid holding

Remember that, the Sovereign cure for worry is religious warm. Then the great dress and means to keep warm when your book or your work too
faith. The turbulent billows of the fretful surface leave the designers in Paris, London and it does .arrive. I see in the close to the eyes-this will en-
deep parts of the ocean undisturbed, and to him who has a hold New York took a look at Oversea-s fashion magazines couraze shortsightedness. G~
of vaster and more permanent realities, the lonely vicissitudes them realised their possibili- that Jellybag Caps are still to b~d with your window
of his personal destiny seem relatively insignificant things. ties, , and woollies are now most popular. They are so open--fresh air being good for

"Who so hearken unto me shall dwell safely, and shall be exciting news. . easy and cheap to make. Try the eyes.
quiet from fear of evil." (Proverbs I; 33). "Thou shall forget Take a walk round the shops making one with your odd If you are in doubt about the
thy misery and remember it as waters that passed away." when next you ~re 11'1: town, scraps of wool-the more health of your eyes, I advise
{Job XI 16).-by F. E. Matiane, Gwelo, S.R. look at the woollies displayed colours the merrier. .Iellybag you strongly to get advice

in the windows and you WIll Caps can be either knitted or quickly. For instance if you
see what I mean. You'll find crocheted, and look so gay and have to screw them up to see
jumpers and cardigans f~r yet feminine. So if you want clearly, and if they constantly
every possible occasion, and If to be in the height of fashion, smart. or prick, or get inflamed.
you can knit you'll be able to and who doesn't, get your You awaken in the mornings
pick up all sorts of new Ideas needles out and start work. By with crusts around the lashes.
for your own winter wool lies. the way. if you have got any If you are. subject to any of
II' you start now you'll have wool left over why not make a these things, then all is not

plenty of time to make several scarf to match. absolutely right and you
knitted blouses, jumpers and A d .....t ki I should seek professional
cardigans before the cold n now 0 cc:o mg. advice. And if you have been
weather arrives. I'd like to j suggest you ~ry thIS. SImple advised to wear glasses, please
make a suggestion to you-be and economical recipe for don't fight shy of doing so.
reallv fashionable and treat doughnuts. You o~ly need o~e Modern spectacles adorn rather
yourself to a "skirt and egg, a great advantage w~L.e than disfigure. Like nearly
woollie" wardrobe this winter. eggs are sca~ce aI?-dexpensrve. everything else about us the
You will need only 1\-:'0 skirts All the family WIll love thes~ eyes appreciate relaxation.
-a black one for evenmgs an~ doughnuts because th~y. ar - When they are feeling tired
special occasions, either pencil r~ally so ~ood to eat. ThIS ISall i and strained, then change your
slim or pleated all the way you need.- . craze from short range to long
round: and a straight-cut grey 3 level tablespoons cooking ;ange for just a minute if no
or brown skirt for daytime. fat 2/3. cup sugar, 1 egg, 2/3 more. And if you are on very
These two skirts \\'111 match cup mIlk,! teaspoon salt, 3 close work, look up now and

up with all your favour ite cups flour" 4 level teaspoons then and blink one hundred
colours - crimson, VIOlet, Royal Baking Powder. rapid blinks. All this adds to
emerald green, yellow. water- Soften fat, add sugar and the general health of eyes.
melon pink or the soft pastel well beaten egg. Stir in m~lk. F' 11" this eye magic
shades. For evemng w~ar do Add salt, flour and baking ina y, in h Iii th~
include one plain black Jumper powder which have been sifted remember t~at It t th~i en
and buv a packet of sequins to together and enough additional ~xpresslOn, efi ~ from YOU;
sew round the neckline, or in flour to make dough stiff r~nces come r r'
an attractive design from the enough to roll, Ron out on mind, from .your persona Ity .
shoulder seams down to the top floured board to i inch thick. S::' plea~~ 1f y~ur eye~a~intog
of the welt. For real up-to-the Cut out and fry in deep fat hot c arm- en e a c
minute smartness wear your enough to brown a piece of person.
woollies tucked into the top bread in one minute. Drain More about your eyes next
of your skirts with a narrow and sprinkle with powdered week.
belt round the waist. $Ugar.-Liepollo -CATHERINE HIGGINS

A successful three-day Council:
nurses' refresher course was Johanna Bardman, Charlotte
recently held at Pietersburg in Elepnant, Gladys Gashe, Seria-
the Lutheran Church Hall. na Gaura, Margaret Grewe, Sa-
Nurses came from many carts rah Khutsoane, Hannah Maba-
of Northern Transvaal. so, Alice Mabe, Gertrude Ma-
Among the people who ouda, Lindiwe Mafuya, Josti-

addressed them were Dr. nah Mahlangu, Portia Majo-
Eiselen, son of the Secretary mbozi, Hilda Matsoge, Valen-
for Native Affairs. He spoke on cia Mbolekwa, On enda Mbu-
tuberculosis and how it should ndu, Sannah Mdakana, Emily
be treated. Mogale, Hilda Mtetwa, Miriam
Dr. Vorster gave a lecture on Nqunqa, Grace Rakhetla,

child welfare, feeding and mal- Doris Rapitso, Asnath Riba,
nitrition. He also spoke on the Martha Sibanyoni, Violet Siyi-
duties of a district nurse. la, Kate Tlholwe, Edith Tu-
Present at the course were ..

Staff Nurses N. R. Kgaka, L.
Sfole and G. Mamabolo from
Pietersburg Health Centre:
SIN Flora Mokgabudi, Mama-
bolo Clinic; SIN. E. Mphahlele.
Mashabane Clinic; SIN Lydia
Moloisi, Matlala Clinic; SIN
Paulina Mabitsela, Mole-
tji Clinic; SIN Sara Maja,
Phuti Clinic; SIN Constance
Mangele, Wonderboom Clinic;
SIN Salome Kgokolo, Molepo
Clinic; SIN Rose Matsobane,
Mathabathe Clinic' SIN Selina
Moloba, Mphahlele Clinic; SIN
Francina Lekota, .Maja-Chuene
Clinic; SIN Salome Ntjie,
Rosenz Viana Clinic: SIN Flora
Mokona, Rooidgod Clinic: SIN Yellow piano keys can be
Salome Mokona, Legalies restored by wiping them over.
Clime; SIN Mothimela, Kalk- one by one, with a cloth dipped
spruit Clinic; SIN E. M. Masha- in hot water in which a little
lane, Potgietersrust Clinic; bicarbonate of soda has been
SIN A. Mashilwane, Baken- dissolved-l teaspoonful of
berg Clinic. ,.bicorbonate of soda to 3 table-
One of the points raised by spoonfuls of water.

nurses was lack of proper ..... .
equipment in most of the Furniture polish liquid-s-
clinics. Ingredients, 1 cupful raw*. linseed oil for feeding the
The following nurses of the wood, 1 cupful turpentine

Baragwanath Hospital, Johan- for removing grease, ! cupful
nesburg have successfully pass- vinegar for cleaning and
ed the final examination of polishing, ! cupful methylated
the South African Nursing spirit for giving a gloss.

On leave from the Far East
Rand Hospital are Stafl-nurses
Lillian Madonda, Antoinette i

Kumalo and Mavis Hlalele,
who have gone to Durban,
-sar ~hnJ5!uaa.raA pUB ala!+BlBW
pectively. ..
Staff-nurse Regina Bogatsu

will shortly be leaving Pieters,
l:urg to take a midwifery
c, urse. Following her later
from the same area will be
Staff-nurses Sarah Langa' and
Victoria Langa.-AUSI.

.HINTS

PEOPLE'S' SERMON

HOUSEHOLD MAGIC No. 5

Removing
Scorch
and
Mildew~,,,"

Did you know that JIK removes scorch and
mildew from white and colour-fast-cottons
and linens? Soak article in water 10--15
minutes. Make solution two tablespoons
JIK for each quart hot water; mix; immerse
article 5-15 minutes; rinse well in clear
"water.Repeat if necessary. It's magic! It's
JIK!From grocers and chemists everywhere.

r.;==~-==--;;;:;;;;"1.;:j Cllt this out and keep it for reference,

.rrlb The Bottle of a
~ Thousand Uses
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Preddy lVIakaza, who re-
views Gramophone records for
us, is wild about a new Dorothy
Masuka record. It is "Into
Yam," on Troubadour A.F.C.
223.

These are the De Bloemfontein Broadway Brothers about whom a story
appeared on this page. They are: from left to right: P. Sethunya, E. Mo-
khutle. P. Mahabane, P. Mokunupi, A. Mokoena. Two other members
of the band do not appear. They are H. Rani and B. Modiroa, manager:
_Their next big sh«!w will be held in Bloemfontein next December.

concert at the D.O.C.C.,
Orlando, on Saturday, July 3.
There will be two shows-

one in the afternoon and one
in the evening. The chief
attraction will be Wilfred

The National Council of ISentso and his ?ynco Fa.~~.
African Women, Western The company Includes 30
Native Township, are planning glamoro':ls girls, peI?,Py boys
to stage a fund raising concert. and terr ific costumes.
They are asking for The African Swingsters will

voluntary support from jazz be there to make thinzs <10
'" b

and choral troupes and bands. tvith a swing.
The concert will be held at

the Bantu Men's Social Centre,
Eloff Street Extension, J ohan-
nesburg on Friday, July 2.

I For a couple of years this

I organisation has been raising
funds with small functions and
markets. They intend putting
up a creche in the township.
Their objective is now in
sight and if the July concert
gets good support, they will
begin building soon.

, The Thembalihle Community
. \ School at Orlando is trying to-I raise money to take a party of
~d 170 scholars and teachers to
,', Cape Town for the Christmas

holidays.
So they are giving a pig

"I'm sure that it will be the will be a concert in Johannes-
biggest record sensation since burg to mark the twentieth
'Hamba' topped the hit "I anniversary of the troupe. That
parade," he says. should be a show to remember.
"Dorothy puts over this song +

with a gusto which is bound to
make it sell like wildfire."
In the meantime, where is

Dorothy? The last time we
heard of her she was in Cape
Town, having a nice time. Is
she going to be like so many
other Transvaal artists who
toured to Cape Town and
never came, back?

.. •
The syllabus committee of

the JBMF plan to import
adjudicators from outside
provinces. They are working
hard to see tha prescribed
music' for the next com-
petitions should be available
in good time. What delays the
issuing of music is the fact
that the committee must get
the permission of the music
composers before their com-
positions are used in the com-
petitions. Some of the com-
posers take long to reply. Mr.
J. P. Tutu presided at the last
meting of the Syllabus Com-
mittee.-Baton.

I
Dot

D.112
I Love Walked In dimmie Sacca

Blues Singer Emily Kwenane has ITo Be Alone and The Hilltoppers
been wringing their hearts at I .Johannesburg's Windmill Theatre. One of t~e best recordings Trutone ~as ,released. Jimmie

. Sacca, the HIll-Toppers. In fact everything In "Love Walked
------------- In" is a thing of beauty. There's a wonderful guitar bridge
I have news of another which comes in now and again. The reverse is good, but I'll

famous singing star this week always settle for "Love."
Emily Kwenane, who used t~ I +
sing with the Manhattans. I Secret Love Dorls Day Philips
Emily dropped in to tell us

that she had been on the bill Deadwood Stage P.B. 230
at Johannesburg's Windmill There's a kind of music which makes-me feel religious and
Theatre. She sang there with I "Secret Love' is one of them. Doris Day sings it expressively.
Gideon Nxumalo on the alto I like the way she slurs her words.
sax. General Duze orr the "The Deadwood Stage" has that Betty Hutton tinge in it,
guitar and other well-known which I don't particularly like, it makes me feel seasick.
musicians. That must have +
been quite an outfit!
Recently she recorded "Ba- Baby Come Duze

Bulawayo" and "Baby come Uthandi
Duze" with the Modernaires. I have come to a point where I don't review 'Tripe'
That record, she says, will be recordings any more, I mean things like the Harlem S vingsters
on the market very soon. I'Baby~Come Duze." .
"Ba-Bulawayo" has amusing To me the arrangement IS pure undiluted junk. The tempo

words. ·"In Bulawayo," says the is retrogressive, it has gone off the 'Bop' beat, I hate the day
song', "there is no money, there the boys sat down to record it. If you've heard, I'm sure you'll
is no rain, nothing there agree that krtty Joe's version rules supreme.
is perfect. There is a U'I'handie on the reverse is a relief and a consolation.
lot of starvation. How are +
things in Jo'burg? What about Shona Pantsi Baby
a good job in Jo'burg? Jo'burg
is the only city with plenty of Umdulo K Na Trek
money." Technically speaking Ntemi's recordings are sellers only
Well, we Jo'burg people are because of the "beat," I mean the Majuba tempo. The band

certainly flattered by that lacks musical intrumentalists.' and consists of a persone1.
song. But what about you That merry makes noise. 'I'heir rendition of "Shona Pantsi"
starving, penniless, drought- and "Umdudo Kwa Trek" makes nice noise. Any of a couple of
stricken people in Bulawayo? dozen swing bands could have recorded them just the same,
How do you like it? without much effort.

Harlem Swingsters Troubadour
A.F.C.190

Ntemi's All-Star
Band

Trek
D.C. 345

..
Dambuza Mdledle's Man-

hattan Brothers are packing
their bags for a grand tour that
will take them far to the north
to the Belgian Congo.
Dambuza tells me that he is

booked up for months and
months ahead. But he hopes to
cram a very special event in to
this crowded programme. It

+
Heart-AChes Elmo Tanner and Dot
Nola Billy Vaughn's Orch. D.117

I'm very choosy about what many people consider as
music. For instance, Harmonicas, penny whistles and other
sinister stuff, don't register with me, especially whistling. But,
imagine my surprise when I tried Emlos "Heartaches." I
played it over and over, .and found it captivating. Yes! I was
stunned by his whistle, neat and clean with good band backing.
"Nola" on the reverse, is too sophisticated for the ordinary
"Majuba" fan.-Pee GeeMakaza.

Dr. \X'illiams Pink PHls are the
tonic' medicine which builds up
thin, weak, anaemic women and
girls. These pills contain iron
which enriches your blood and
strengthens your whole body.
Take two Pink Pills after every

meal, and soon they will help
you to look so bright and
healthy that all the men will
admire you.

Don't accept anything .Ise In place of the genuine
".

Dr.Williams
Pink Pills
EVERYONE'S TONIC fOR BLOOD AND NERVES
Obtiinable at aI Chemists and Stores.

"EAT MORE FISH"
Why? '0' Because it's ..

1. Economical 2. Contains highly diges-
tible proteins 3. A valuable body builder
4. Tasty. 5. Equal to meat as a complete
protein food 6. Rich in vitamins and

essential minerals

HAKE IS SOUTH AFRICA'S
MOST VALUABLE FISH FOOD

Send for our latest
Post Free Cata ..

logue today.

at •our service
--- Let us put you on our mailing list for our FREE

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES which will be
published as follows:-

Autumn & Winter Catalogue .....•..• March-April
Mid - Winter Catalogue dune • duly
Spring & Summer Catalogue September - October

Christmas Catalogue ...... November-December

-~..~~&~
S.A. (PTY.) LTD.

dOHANNESBURGP.O. BOX 9443
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TREAT CHILDREN'S

AT ONCE.!

Give
Cough

them Chamberlain's
Remedy - everybody

knows it's the finest medicine
you can buy. Children love
taking it and the very first dose
soothes away the pain in throat

and chest.

CHAMBERLAIN'S
. Cough Remedy
THE AFRICAN FAMILY

FAVOURITE

Mrs. Eunice Mak-
hanya, 412 Lamont
Village, P.O.
Lamontville, Dur-
ban, 0 ngola tjenai

"Ke ile ka fepa
Sybile ka bo 'na

ka khoeli tse tharo
eaba ka morao ho moo

ho ea tlameha hore ke
roo fe Jijo tse seng kae

kathoko bo lebese la letsoele. Ka leka me/uta e mengata ea
lijo tsa Jesea empa kaofeela tsa seke tsa lumellana Ie mala a hae,
ho fihlela ke mo kenya ho Nutrine. Nutrine ea roo thusa
habolo a ba a fumana boima.

&6Kesa ntsane ke mo fepa ka botlolo ea Nutrine ebile hape
ke mo etsetsa motobo 0 tbata oa Nutrine..

"Teboho tse ngata ho Nutrine. Ke eletsa bo-'m'e kaofeela
ba nang le masea bo a fepa ka Nutrine."

FEPANG MASEA A LONA NUTRINE-
LEBELLANG HA A HOLA A BA
MAHOLO, MATLA LE. HO PHE.LA

u I
SE.}O SA MASE.A

LEKALA LA KELETSO E SA
LEFELLOENG

Haeba u ts'oenyehile ke
mathata a ho fepa, ngolla
keletso ea bo-matoe-toe u
bolele boima ba lesea mohla Ie
hlahlleng, boima ba joale,
boholo Ie tsela tsa joale tsa
phepo, ho Lekala la Keletso e sa
Lefelloeng, Dept. 5401N, Hind
Bros. & Co. Ltd., Umbilo, Natal.

Haeba u ke seng ua fepa lesea la hao ka letsoele le fe Nutrine;
6ejo M /mekmg Lebese /Q 'M'e Juj ~ INiiM

Dear Children. . h Ff H rday by. In our last issue you girls were warned that ~he closing. date of t .e ee 0II h II b
the Sea competition closes on dune 11. More entries have 51nee. come In a,!d soon s a e
able to tell you who the successful contestants. are. Paulus MOilwa of COI!gny has already
tied 'me to letting him know when these girls will leave for the sea-side as he wants
to see them off. I hope to let you all know in good time, so that you can give our members
a good send-off.

"I caught them myself. I
caught them just a little while
ago and I'm thinking how gocd
they will be for my supper.
Why don't you catch some for
yourself?"
The bear was feeling hungry

and wanted some at once. In
eagerness he asked, "What's
the best way to catch them?"
The sly fox said, "Go down to
the river and cut a hole in the
ice. Then put your tail in the
ice and wait for the fish to

Letters received: Here is an ceived my badge. I want a gir]
interesting letter from New- pen-pal who will be interested
clare-"Dear Malome, on be- to discuss school subjects. She
half of the Newclare Com- must be a keen scholar. I also
munity School Girls' Club I want a boy pen-pal. My in-
wish to thank you and the terests are boxing, scouting
other staff members of the and weight-lifting, In scouting
Bantu World for the' pleasant I am now preparing for the
afternoon we spent in your Queen's Badge and am looking
office last week. We are more forward to be one of those who
happy because now we know will be privileged to be enroll-
how and where our educating ed in England for the Queen's
and entertaining national Badge in 1957. I am in Form

'The Bantu World' II and am 16 vears of ace

! • • I u~Le. \v nen lJle fish bite your
i Eleven boys carne t 0 a party at our offices recently. Aged 5 to 14 ,.' .
years, they were some of the young people who sell the Bantu World .\tall It may sting and hurt a
Tables laden with cakes, bu~::~e~ t~ens~~~eets, biscuits and big bottles little, ~ut you must sit there
of cold drin~s in many colours stood invitingly in the centre of each I as long as you can. The longer

I table. . d k 'I .Our editor, Dr. J. M. Nhlapo, welcomed the little guests and told them you SIt an eep your tal m
that they would be the future editors, reporters and operators. of the the river the more fish you'll

I newspapers they are selling today. He encouraged them to interest ' .
'I other children to sell the Bantu World. catch. When you thmk you
The children were presented with ball-pens. Smartly they stuck these I h h h 1"1
in their breast pockets to show 'Mamma' when they got back home. ave caug t enoug , pu out
I At the head of the table sits Mr. Stephen Kobe father of one of the. your taiL Give a hard pull and
I boys and himself a keen agent of the Bantu World. t 11 t N
I a s rong pu , 00. ow re-
II is printed. You remember that Greet all JBW members. m~mber what I've ,~old.you."
you took us to a room where . -+- Thanks, brother, said the
photos are taken. Yo6. asked us Albert Madondo, 62 Saupan bear. "Somehow it's a queer
what it is called and after Road, Rossburgh, Durban way to catch fish but I'll do it
much guessing and thinking writes-"Since I started read- and I surely hop~ the fish wili
you taught us to remember ing the Bantu World in bit "
that it is called a 'Photo- October last year I have found 1 e.
graphic Studio.' We promise it most interesting-to me it is "Ha, ha, ha!" langhed the sly
you never to forget. this name. more interesting than any fox as the bear ran towards
.Weare now busy knitting our other newspaper I've read. I ' ,
garments for the Free Holiday was at first not interested in the river. The hungry bear
by the Sea competition for the the JBW column because I did soon reached the river and cut
girls. We hope to be represent- not read it all. The day I did, a hole in the ice. Then he sat
ed in the choice to be made. I was sorry I did not do it be-
We are your loving children, fore. To-day whenever I get
Lenah Mokotedi (Secretary), the paper I start off by reading
Emily Moleleki and Martha in this column. Then I read
IMokhong (Assistants). about boxing and the rest of

(For your information, JBW the news. I attend school at
members, I was so pleased with the Loram Secondary SCf1001

I
this letter that I decided to pay and wish to join the JBW
this branch of the Girls' Club club." (I'm sending you a form,
a return visit. I met their Albert).
leader, Miss A. Twala, who in A short story: It's quite a
turn took me to the school long time since I published a
principal; ·that .likeable gentle- story in this column. Her's one
man, Mr. A. Ntuli, B.A., who sent by Johannes More" of
once came over to my office Bonhelong, Vanderbijl Park-
and addressed JBW members "Why the Bear has a Short
during their first and only get- Tail" is its title.
together. We were happy to Now read on-
meet. But to you girls, I'd like One winter afternoon. a bear
to warn you that the Newclare met an old Fx carrying a
girls are working hard to send string of fish on his back.
beautiful garments for the "Mv!" said the bear. "where
competition). did' you get such a fine string

-+- of fish?" But the fox was a
One of the JBW boys, sly animal. He did not want

Joseph Thutloe of Potchef- the hear to know that he
stroom, has written a letter 1 hadn't caught the fish himself.
&Dod ia¥i "l\4alOillle,I have l'e- "Ha," he said with a sly smile,

so that his tail hung down in
the water. While he waited for
the fish to bite he felt colder
and colder. After. a while his
tail began to sting and hurt. It
kept stinging and hurting, but
the bear didn't get up, because
he believed the fish had started
to bite. Late in the afternoon
he· thought he had caught
enough fish on his tail. Then
he tried to stand and pull the
fish out. But he could not get
up. The water in the hole had
turned in to, ice and the part
of the tail which hung in the
water was caught fast in the
thick ice which had formed.
Remembering what the fox
told him he made a strong
heave and pulled. Suddenly
the tail came out, but it was a
short part of it, the greater
part having remained in the
water: The end.

. Your friend.
MALOME.



ONG;' IN~& OPSH
W;'Lt. ROUNDUPOU~
HOR~&~ AND TAKE:
ROCKY FOR~~AW
BAcK TO '5GT ..

£A~LY~ OUTPO$T,
TIM t -~~""?"'""~~

BUT WE;'vE GOT TO
AVOID '"'15 TWO PALS,
,PUD- NE ,..AVE
ONL.Y THI~ GUN
WITH ON&
BULLET!

T,",E VOICE~
ARE QU;ETE~,
PINJ.tEAD!
MAYBE TH&
PATROLMEN
AItE LEAVING
THE CAV£
BY WAY Or
TH£ OTH£~
TUNNE.L~

LVMAN YOUNG ..
ANO

TOM MASSEY

GIVE ME TIME
TO Il.EAC~ ~E.
!SPOT, PUDGV-
T~£N YOU
MOVE IN ON
'EM FROM
THglR R~A~ ....

:r CAN PIC.K'EM OFF
AIfj3'FA,T A5 THEY ~TSP
OUT! HM-.:r WOND&I<:
WHE~E ROCKY FOR-SHAW
16? DID HE WAL.K our
~ PUDGY AND ME?

W~'VE. CAUGHT
ROCKY FOR7HAW,
THE MAN WHO
SHOT BIG BEN
FARW£LL ..BU,
Ht5 GANG HA5
U? 7U~ROUNDE:D! I,,-"~~

ZACf( ....A~D~
TI..H;; T~ADER!
HOW'D YOU EVER
GI;, INTO THIS
pL.ACe ~ AND

WHY~

AND WE HAV~
..JU~T ONE
BUL.LET LEFT!

AH, BUT T~EJ(:S ARE
PLENTY OF ANCIENT
PI:;TOL.~ HERE WIT.H
GUNPOWDE~ AND
LEAD SALL5! AND
ONLY I I ZACK HARDY,
KNOW ~ow TO LOAD
AND FI~ THEM!

MABASOTHO

RUDGE
Aderese ea 'Mabaso- Tsebang ke una Tal-

"",.,..._'.. tho ECO.!'iOl'HC lare ea banyah Mose
DRAPERS kapa oa chencni 0

2113 Mar. haD Street. tumanoa ka tneko e
Jt:ppest.own. bobebe

JOHANNESBURG koo Jcppe haho
Tailare e phalang

Britain I S Best Bicycle

. x v, C,
< lc

Hape re na Ie liphahlo tsohle tsa basali Ie tS8 bana

MONGOLO
OA HAU
SERITI

1I111111111111111l11l11111111l1l1l1ll111ll1ll1l1lEI,1l1l1ll1llUlIlIlI1II1II1I1II I

N 10 AL
Shopfitters, (Pty.) Ltd.

139 Commissioner Street.
JOHANNESBURG Tel. 23"2517.

"EVERYTHING
IN SHOPFITTING"

Stock Units - Glass Counters
Wall Cases - Quick Service Units
Centre Cases - Sweet Counters

Refrigerated Counters - Fish
Fryers - Display Fittings etc.

Catalogue on Request
"EASY TERMS"

I11WIIWlUUWIIl1lllWIWWIWUttlIWUIIlllllllllWlliIlll'IlIlWIWlllD:III

RE SEBELISA HAHOLO PHAHLO TSE ROMELLOANG
Romellang lioache le li-gramafono re Ii tehe. He rekisa libaese-
kele re bile re li teha. Lirekoto tse sa tsoa etsoa tsa Sengese-
mane, Setho Ie Seburu Ii teng nako tsohle. Re romella

hohle C.O.D.
CITY MOTOR and CYCLE WORKS,

311A Oommissioner St., Jeppe, Phone 24·2635 Johannesburg

lESIBA lE NANG LE NIPI A
E TSE8JOANG

KE BOHLE KA BOTLE
(O~WAY STEWART' CO.LTD..lONDON
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FOR THE

'Gold Coastc,
}

(,
TOP: Talking drums herald the approach
of a chief who holds an elephant's tail as
a symbol of authority. The attendant on
the left stands at a respectful distance with

a ceremonial parasol.

BELOW: Alex Ababio of the Ewe tribe
shows how the historic bow and arrow has
its place in the ritual hunting ceremony.

brightest
clearest 'Culture
pictures ,

YOU'VE EVER
TAKEN • • •

KODAK .(South Africa) LIMITED
CAPE TOWN JOHANNESBURG DURBAN

• "Kodak" & "Verichrome" ore registered trdde marks

!(N.10

Saturday, June 5/1954

NEW YORK,-Not long
ago. Alex Ababio stood be-
fere the chiefs in his state
of Teki, in the West Afri-
can Gold Coast, and swore
a solemn oath.

1<1swear," Ababiu vow~
ed, "never to return to
Teki with my hea-l attach-
ed to my body-unless I
bring back with me this
sacred symbol."
The symbol of which

Ababio spoke. called the
~linguiJt staff," represents
the deity of TekL It is re-
vered by the people IS

their most sacred object.
Ababio was collecting,

from Teki and 52 other
states in the Gold Coast
region. items of cultural
and historic impr rtance
which have been on ex-
hibit at the Carnegie En-
dowment International
Centre in New York.

A student, he was im-
pressed with the need for
bringing these symbolic
objects, sculpture, and
handicrafts to the United
States as a means of fur-
thering mutual recogni-
tion,
"Only through the under-

standing of OUf culture,"
Ababio says, "can Ameri ..
cans and other people of
the world understand and
know us."
They .... ct the tribal ee-

i.. a<!ditian to the ritual
Hems, objects of handi-
craft which highlight the
skill and artistry of Gold
Coast craftsmen. Samples
of Gold Coast cloth are
known for their beauty
and durability. Bras. cere..
menial vessels reveal the
polished detail wit~ which

·'Akosuavi" is the name of this
statue. It represents a woman who
has lost one of her twins. By cue-
tom she must go to the market
place to ward off evil spirits who
might harm the surviving Child.

artisans work in this metal.
Among the ritual items

are fertili ty dolls worn by
expectant mother s as a
sign of the sex of the child
they hope for. talking
drums formerly used as a
means of communication
and now a symbol of past
culture, and ancestral
figures and gold weights
which portray the religion
and customs of th» Gold
Coast,

Students in the United
States from West Africa
to further their education
at schools and colleges
here, are participating in
the exhibition,
They enact the tribal ce-,

remonies of the elders in
, the court of the native
chief, holding insignias to
depict their rank-·with an
elephant's tail as the mark
of authority,
One statue, called the

"Akosuavi," represents a
carving worn by a woman
who has lost one of her
twins, It is customary for
her to go to the market
place with this statue in
the hope of warding off
evil spirits which might
harm the surviving child.
A particularly potent

fetish is the symbol of the
goddess of rain (sec front
page of Mayibuye).
It happens that recently,

one of the showings at the
through the ceremony of
invoking her power during
one of the showing at the
exhibits in New York.
The ritual apparently

was entirely efler tive.
That night, the heavens

let loose-and New York
had the worst snowfall in
many a year.

:!
CENTRE: This mask has a major role in cere- I

monies initiating boys into manhood.

ABOVE: This game, known as Oware was once
common on the West Coast but is now found
only in royal households in the Gold Coast.

--_RIIIN__ ,_IIItHHIlIJIlIIIIUIUIIUIIIWIIIIIIIIWIIIIUIIHllIlMHIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIHIIWIUlUllllHillllDlII

Introducing the ••••

CANADIAN BRIEF CASE

FULLY LINED
WITH SUEDE

Initials
embossed in

Gold FREE of
Oharg8

Made 01. the finest leather with 3 compartments, This fin81

model sells at £7-15-0
Now obtainable from

WOLMAN'S
O/R COMMISSIONER AND JOUBERT STS.

JOHANNESBURG.
_ua~mrunHIIIIIIIIIWIIIWIIAIUIIlmWKUIIIIIIWIIUWUWUlUIUIUIIIIIWUIlIlIllIUIIIIIIIIUUIIIIIIIIIIIIUUIWJ!lll!llll!!!



To-day there are as many broken marriages among non- the woman only until her when you will feel out of
Europeans in South Africa as there are among the film stars of beauty and his passion fades, place among his friends, both,
Hollywood. .. . and then they do part. . men and women. a year. Live near her and for

This is a delicate subject to handle. But I am writing It as Do learn to love your wife The latest "razor blade" that her. Study her, know and
a timely warning to many young married couples whose I before you marry her, and love cuts marriages to pieces is the understand her and marry her.
marriages are on the verge of ~reaking up, and to those who her better after marrying her. drinking ~abit. A ~run~ard is Even before you marry her,
intend walkinz up the aisle soon. Learn to' understand each likely to Ill-treat hIS wife, per- be sure that you are finished

I:> other long before marrying. haps beat her up. If they are with all other women.
Marrying is one of the easiest passion the two thought was Learn to know each other's b_oth drunkards, there is "c?n- If you want to have a long
things in life to do, yet one of love, it will break up. likes and dislikes and learn to t~nua~,war: So beware o~ n.lce and happy marriage, be pre--
the most difficult. It only costs The woman will love share the same interests. times which lead to drinking pared to do everything in your
you 2/6 for a marriage cer- sincerely, for "he" will be the otherwise you will part sooner and worse. power to make it a success .

. tificate, and your signature. father of her first baby, but or later. .. Love your wife better than all
Yet it would cost you £50 the young man will feel that It has been said by great A great factor- for keeping other women. better even than
to cancel the same signature he can't be tied up to a wife thinkers that "Love is blind. man and wife together for life your sister. Court her as you
from the marriage register and when his friends are always but marriage gives it I is a child, or better still, child- courted her before marriage.
set you "free" again.... going out for a good time and spectacles." reno No cord binds a happy Go home after work, have
Many young men see a nice- meeting more 'terrific babies.' Know your wife with or marriage tighter. A man may dinner, help her wash-up the

looking little girl and think The next thing is separation without make-up and love her feel sometimes that he would dishes. play a little with the
that they are in love with her. and divorce. just the same. Women are like to leave his wife, but one kids and help put them to
At the end of three months, Some women marry for exceptionally beautiful with look at the innocent faces of sleep. Join her in a little card
they are talking of love. But money and do not realise that make-up and we think we love his children will bring him game and listen to your radio
how well can you know a per- they are causing untold trouble them. But after marriage, you back to his senses. together. Visit friends to-
son in three months? That is for themselves. see your wife's true colours, .. gether and invite a few fr~ends
the No.1 pitfall in this game. When you are poor and what she looks like in day- One other big marriage for tea or dinner sometimes.
A hasty marriage is arranged, married to someone rich, you light, instead of under artifi- breaker is laziness. No man Go to the movies at least twice
although both parties are too become the slave of your rich cial light. If you can love her likes a lazy woman, no matter a week and to a dance or con-
inexperienced for the rough partner. with a sleepy face and how beautiful she is. So watch cert now and again. Visit
road ahead. He is likely to pay you off crumpled hair all dishevelled, out when your young man friends and relatives a little.
I bet you eight to one a as soon as he gets tired of you then indeed YOU will love her comes visiting your home. He (This article was written

marriage of this type does not for he has money and can better in make-up. may be watching every move several weeks before the
last for two years. Due to afford to play around, break- Many young men marry for you make. Be diligent at allI k f d . f d arrival of Dr. Mace in Southimmaturity, ac 0 un er- ing hearts. beauty and when It a es. times, in order to impress him,
standing, and the fading of the Marriages today are being they look around for the door and when you are married, let Africa!)

affected by the penetrations of marked "exit." your home be your pride, and
Western civilisation into the .. your husband's pride.
rural life of Africans. You often hear a lot of senti- I ..

Our great grandfathers mental talk about love. But the Keep your home, husband
knew little of this civilisation hard fact is that lack of money and children clean and neat.

and and were happily married to can break up a marri~ge. Th.ere Mend your husband's socks,
many wives. Divorces were can be no happy marnage with- and not his ways, and you will
rare or unknown among them. out some money, at any rate. find married life sweet

.. In the long run, you can't eat ....
To-day we are compelled to love. It is money which pays Here are some of the things

live among Europeans and, of the grocer and the butcher. to do and not to do when
course, adopt their system of The topmost marriage bre~k- married, to avoid a broken
living. When we get married, er is playing around WIth marriage:
the man promises, in the sight other women, or other men. Choose a woman you love.
of God, to take his lawfully Cut that out, and you are likely Court this woman for at least
wedded wife for better or for to have a longer run for your
worse, "till death do us part." money in the marriage stakes.
But too often, the man takes In big cities today, unfaith-

fulness is the main cause of
broken marriages. Often it is
bred by lack of money, and
sometime! it is caused just by
one partner wanting to spite
the other.
Another cause is lack of

education in one partner.
If YOUr hubby is a doctor or a
B.A., do try to. have the '~UITAR STRINGSeducational background that J
will fit into the pattern of his
life, or the time may come

LIKAMERA LE LIFILIMI
KA MEKHA EA TSONA
Kopa Lenane la tsona

Romela lifilimi (sa hau ho rona ho
tJa hlatsuoa.

Re tla lefa poso ha re 11 romela.

.Do you get headaches? Do you feel tired and WHYSALL'S
depressed and heavy? Then you need Partons Pills. CAMERA EXCHANGE
This famous laxative gets rid of Constipation com- P.O BOX 676. DURBAN
pletely. Thousands and thousands use it to keep fit "ntIlIllIlIlIlIlIllIlWllilllllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllnmlllllllllllllllll ...
and full of energy. Take Partons before you go to
sleep at night. In the morning, you'll feel really clean
inside. Your blood will be pure and strong. Your head
will be clear.
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FOR EYES
Chaplin's Test Your Eyes

Make Your Glasses
Satisfaction Guaranteed

ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS
SEE

Chaplin's Opticians
Ltd.

68B MARKET STREET
.JOHANNESBURG

(Opposite Public LfJrary)
~~

'''The results are amazing"
says Mr. John O. Mokwena,

Boxing Manager.
. g fromtfertn ."After sU pat n

daches,. IHea . attOn,
d consttt partonsan d taK-edecide to sults are

Pills,. the /~m feeling
amaztng. . thanks to

Py· agatn,haP "partons.

,

Read what others say:-
"Aged 55, still compete with youngstera"
H] have nOlhing but praise for Parsons
PIlls" says A-f hI L. '1have useJ these
/!Ills for Ihe past 15 years and, in my
opinion, Partons is tbe best aperient on the
market. Though I am aged 55, I sllli
compete witb YOllng people in fitness and
work. "

'Now in the best of health'
(1 have been laking Partons Ptllsre,f(ular-
Iy for tbe pasl five years" says W N
"They have banished tbe body pains and
stomach troubles that used lo/[rip me. To-
day Ifeel clean inside and full of energy.
My Il'ife is also Jaking these wonderfu!
ptlls and she ,j now in tbe best of bealtb. "

Get rid of HEADACHES, TIREDNESS, INDIGESTION,
BAD BREATHl fLATULENCE caused by constipation

The Tonic Laxative
50 PILLS 1/6 - 30 PILLS 1/-

•
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ALWAYS ASK FOR·

MMIT • Yi ZAM-BUK yodwa enamandla
amangalisayo, inarnafutha alapha na-
bulala _ukufa. IZAM-BUK ingena pha-
kath' ~gempela esikhumbeni lapho
kukhona inkathaio. Iqeda ubuhlungu
namahlaba ikwelaphe ngokushesha .
Odokotela bayokutshela ukuthi us-
ebenzlse iZAM-BUK uma usikiwe noma

.-~r,t;.,. ~/,c,
~est' vIINe/

'CIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 111111111111111IIIIIIIIUlltlllllllllllllllllll illIIllIIlIIUllnl"
A.,oiloble throufho.ut the Union ushile, urazukile, nezlnye izikhalo

zesikhumba. IZAM·BUK· yinhle kabi
uma izinyawo zibuhlungu zikathele.
Thenga i ZAM-BUK kona namhlanfe
uhlale ikhona ekhaya njalo,

Ntho Tsa Lifoto ~".undS.A.T,.
Harle No. IlO1J50

AHAFUTHA ADUME KULOLONKE ILlZWf
Qaphela! IZAM-BUK ithengiswa nge·
bhokisi elinombala oluhlaza nomhlophr
kuphela.r,.. _"lrlea.,."

4.l. & C. O. Ashley (Pcy' lc4
".0. to. 7••• C4P1 'Ow ..

17+26.

LlNONILE,lINUKA KAMNANDI ttJt/o,
Uyaqonda ukuthi
••• Inkokhelo yohisi, ushu-
kela, izitsha, nokunye ku-
fana ngokulingene kanye
netiye eJivamile elihle
uhIobo oluphakeme futhi Ie-
Iitiye eliphakeme kuphuma
amakomishi am an Irrg i
ngephawundi linye. Kunga-
kho ufanele ukugcina imali
uphuze JOKO.itiye ellno-
nile', eHnuka kamnandi,
ngokuphakeme eliphuma
eCeylon.

Zijahuliae uzivuselele nge
JOKO TEA.

..

ZULli
.IT/·BS
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My East London correspon-
dent has written to tell me that
two weeks ago, a. big
social gathering was held at
the Duncan Village Com-
munity Centre. Large crowds
of people had come to welcome
Dr. L. C. Ngam who has re-
cently opened a practice at
East London. Socialites turned
up in numbers and the ladies
excelled in beautiful dresses.
The guest of honour sat with
two professional colleagues,
Dr. W. Ntshona and Dr. R. R.
Mahlangeni-both of whom
practise at East London.

+-
Mr. D. C. Khazi of Western

Native Township and Miss
Emily Kwenane, were recent
visitors to this office. Miss
Kwenane is well-known for I , ........~".,-"~her beautiful voice ~which ~
thrilled audiences throughout ~:

I"the country when she perform- I

~~o~~~~s~h~:a~~:es ;:~~~tt~~ ~~...._.....,..;.:_....~...''''.".;....;,..........see her on her first visit to our I

press.
+-

Rev. B. A. Kanjeni of the
Orlando ~ethodist Church and
Rev. F. Thethiwe of the
Orlando Presbyterian Church
called here last week and had
important discussions with the
editor on educational matters.

+-
Mr. Nelson Gordon, the well-

known dancer accompanied by
a friend, Mr. Felix Donatie
whose home is in Brazzaville.
Central Africa, visited us. Im-
pressed with what they saw
they told me that they had not
talked so much before as they I
did to several interested mem-
bers of our editorial staff. Mr.,
Gordon told us he wants to I
bring his wife round soon. He I
is particularly anxious that I

she meet Miss Catherine
Higgins, the international \
beauty who is a member of our I

staff and writes every week for I
our women. +- I
It was a happy occasion atf

the home of Mr. Sydney Mala-
mba of East London rece~t1y
when friends and relatives
called in to congratulate and l

wish him well on. his engage-:
ment to a Johannesburg
beauty, Miss Matilda Serero.1
Good refreshments were serv-l
ed and music was provided,

Mr. Nelson Gordon, seated and his among others. by Miss V. Ma-l
friend Mr. Felix Donatie when

they visited our Offices. bi's "Tiny Tots." Among the
I

Friends and Personalities
Mr. A. K. Mnisieh, clerk at

the Groethoek Hospital, Zebe-
diela, thanks all who attended
the recent marriage of his
brother Mr. Eloff Gabriel
Mnisieh of Stand 63, Groblers-
dal Location. Eloff is an inter-
preter at the Groblersdal
Magistrate's Court and hopes to
visit his Alma Mater, the Stof-
berg-Gedenk School in the
near future. In wishing Eloff
well, Mr. K. Mnisieh prays that
this journal may grow from
strength to strength.

+-
Mr. and Mrs. L. Moshoeshoe

of Westfort returned safeIv
from a holiday spent at Mafe-
teng in Basutoland.
Messrs. Andrew Mofolo.

Titus Mogale. H. E. Tatane-all
of Atteridgevi lle - motored
through to the Orange Free
State and Bechuanal;nd re-
cently.
Mr. Shadrack Moima of the

Department of Social We1fare,
Pretoria spent his holidays
with his parents at Winter-
veld.
Miss Amelia 'Mote, youngest

daughter of late Mrs. 'Mote
and Mr. Esdras S. 'Mote has
left for Leribe where her
father is reported to be
seriously ill.
Rev. Peter Padi paid a visit

to his friends at Zwartkop,
Voortrekkerhoogte. a m 0 n g
them. Mr. James Tlolane who
is a clerk there.

WISE
MOTHERS

HAVE
HEALTHY
CH LD Et~

Do Wf1at doctors and
nurses. all over tfle world
tell motllers to do - give

your baby PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA. A small
dose of PHILLIPS quiokly relieves wind and stomach pains
and gently, but surely cleans out the bowels. The your
baby will feel fine, look fine!

OTHER USES FOR PHILLIPS

!'--Add Phillips Milk of IUagnesia to eow's
mH.K: to make it more digestible and to pre-
vent the milk turning sour. 2. Rub your
baby's gums with it when baby is teething'.
3. Put some on baby's sore aad chafed skin

to soothe it and cool 1&

LIQUID OR TABLETS #K~rnrn~~~
..tAl&)(

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Ask for PHILLIPS ~IILK OF
MAGNESIA in the blue boUle
and look for the signature
CRAS. H. PHILLIPS on the

label

guests were Mesdames J. N. Rev. Nathaniel Pamla of the
Malamba, 1. Daweti, A. Mhla- Ethembeni Wesleyan Church.
hlo, L. G. Malamba. Misses A. East Griqualand was host at
Mabi, V. Gqibitole, S. T. Sebo- a big social gathering on. April
tsa, M. Cakata, R. Malamba. 24 prior to the official opening
Messrs. D. Mehlwaria, S. Goci. of a new church building the
N. Mxakato, N. J. Maqina and following day. Among per-
R. Miya of Durban. Isonalities attending the two
• occasions were Rev. P. Ncu-

rna of Engwaqa. Dr. and Mrs.
\V. Z. Conco, Mr. and Mrs. T.
N. Makiwane. Mr. Mike Dhla-
mini, Mr. Julius Pam la, Mr.
and Mrs. W. S. C. Noruwana,
Mr. Ndamase the Agricultural
Officer: Messrs. Gwagwa, Gu-
mpe, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Ncu-I sane. Misses Fihla, Mpinda.
Gwagwa, Mthimkulu. M.C. at
i the function was Mr. John
I Tsiki Pamla.
I Taking part were the
following schools which re-

Indered fine music before 2,000
guests: Ethembeni Ms. School
(principal J. Pamla); Krohoek

. (principal Mr. Shushu);
Strangers Rest (principal Mr.
Lameck Baqwa) ; Samaria
I (principal Mr. Magojo) and
Umhlabazi (principal Z. Khe-

Iswa).Rev. H. W. Rist performed
\ the opening ceremony on the
following day. A pioneer Enro-

lpean family, the Hulley family,
attended. A local Indian mer-
I chant Mr. Dawood Barmania

These two students of the Jan
Hofmcyr School of Social Work,
Johannesburg, are Misses Melita
Audrey Mohlomi, standing, and
Cynthia Dlomo. Miss Dlomo is
daughter of Mr. H. I. E. Dlomo,
assistant editor of 'Ilanga Lase
Natal' and Miss Mohlomi is sister
of Mr. Godwin Mohlomi of the
Bantu World Editorial Depart-
ment. The picture was taken in
the Bantu World offices where the

two ladies were guests.

BA ;ru
PEOPLE'S
~OLLEGE

The only correspondence Col-
lege exclusively for Africans.

STD. IV TO M.A.
Get on the High Road of

African Education
Join the Great March

Write to:

THE REGISTRAR,
B. P. C .
BOX,2053,
PRETORIA.

.~
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Elijah Mokone was watGiled by
his wife as he convinci,gly beat
P.ancho Villa at the B.M,S.C. in
his first fight since he returned
from England. Everybody else was
excited as the announcer said that
Pancho Villa lost on a t.k.o. in the
fourth. But Mrs. Martha Mokone
was as cool as ever. Mrs. Mokone
has her face covered by the fan
dressed in a black coat with her

right hand in the air..
also attended. Dr. Conca. Rev.
J. C. Mvusi, Mr. Hulley (Snr.),
Mr. Hulley of Ixopo and Mr.
Barmania spoke.

Mem bers of the clergy
attending were Rev. J. C. Mvu-
si from Durban, Rev. Ntinga
from Durban, Rev. Msimango
from Ixopo, Rev. Madikiza
from Ludeke, Rev. P. Ncume
from Engwaqa and the host
Itev. N. Pamla. .

+-
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Moleko

of Mzimhlophe, Orlando, were
blessed with a baby boy on
Friday, May 21. Both mother
and child are doing well...
After a long visit to his son

at Elizabethville, Orlando. Mrs.
M. Masepe returned to Mata-
tiele in the East Griqualand.
Another departure from Eliza-
bethville is that of Mrs. M. R.
Molefe who has gone to Mount
Fletcher.-Socie.

Ib.Ji(I: "AXIl ... 'N
HU'LU'TUJ< IN

SiGSEl.I'

~ INOQ&4T&
GURUIKS-

AAHWYSINGIt

An approved Remedy jor
Headaches, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,

Backache, Influenza, Colds,
Women's Ailments, etc.

If headache drives you to distraction.
Try K.P.P. for quicker action.
When colds bring misery in their wake
K.P.P. is the thing to take.
Toothache, earache, neuralgia too
K.P.P. is the thing for you.

Obtainable from all Chemists and Stores.
Prices 1/61 2/6 and 4/6.

Write for free sample and brochure
to

• • •
STANDERTON.

•

,
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Kindly give me the address Kindly tell me how to con-

tact the following stage
of the Native Affairs Depart- troupes: Manhattan Brothers;
ment headquarters.-J. L., African Inkspots.-W. A.,
Boscobel. - Beaconsfield.

1de address is: Department
ot Native Affairs. Native
Affairs Buildings, Jacob Mare
Street Pretoria.

***

A reply to a correspondent
stated in this column that
Latin is a prerequisite for the
medical course. This is in-
correct.

The Manhattan Brothers you
may contact through: The Ba-
ntu World Box 6663. Johan-
nesburg. African Inkspot~.
throuzh: The Superintendent s
Office~P.O. Payneville. Springs
district.Could you explain the pro-

cedure to be followed in the
case of a person seeking a job
as clerk in the Department of
Native Affairs? I would also
like to know if influx control
will affect me should I obtain
a job on any establishment
of the department in the
Union.-P. S. M., Wilberforce.

You could apply to your
local Native Commissioner or
direct to the headquarters of
the department whose address
I've supplied above.* ,*' '*'

'*' * '*'
I would like to join a singing

'company. I can croon and I
have a good voice. Could you
help in this matter?-"Anxious
Singer," Johannesburg.

I suggest you contact Mr.
Arthur Nkuna. secretary of
the Union of Southern African
ltrtists. I'm not sure of his
address, but you could ask Mf·
Fred Thabede.. Bantu Men s
Social Centre. Eloff Street Ex-
tension. Johannesburg. to for-
ward your letter to Mr. Nkuna.

***
Here's a case of what I con-

sider wasted talent; in fact I
would appeal for your help.
There's a young man here who
could become a first rate
musician. He loves music, and
desires to improve in this
direction. He has the talent,
but has nobody to help him.
What would you advise?

-Boetiekie, Modderpoort.
As in the case of "Anxious

Singer" above. I suggest he
contacts Mr. Arthur Nkuna
whose address appears above.

***

Could you tell me what to
do in a case such as this: I've
worked two successive years
fore one employer, but he re-
fuses to grant me leaves. Is
this lawful: indeed. to whom
should I refer the matter in
order to have matters put
right?-"Worried Worker,"
Lydenburg.

L suggest you lay your com-
plaints before your local Na-
tive Commissioner.

* * '*'
I would like to take motor-

driving lessons in my spare
time, preferably Saturday
afternoon or Sunday. Could
you suggest a good school in
Pretoria? -W. Mzamani,
Lyttelton.

I have no knowledge of such
a school in the Pretoria area;
perhaps someone who knows
will come to your rescue. •

STORK
is good

food!
..

I..
I'

STORK TASTES VERY GOOD spread
on bread and there's nothing better

for all your cooking. You will be pleased
to see how well and strong your children
look when you give them
lots of Stork Margarine.

MARGA I E
makes people strang
and- healthy - healthu
people are happy' people•.

~I .u __

From whom may 1 obtain
the following: three-part songs
comprising soprano. alto, tenor
suitable for higher and lower
primary school choir~. Th~
songs which should be m Nguni
and Sotho, should also be in
leaflet form. - "Interested,"
Swinburne

I suggest rou write tu The
Bantu News Agency, Box 50
Langlaagte. Johannesburg.
You could also write to: The
Lovedale Press, P.O Alice.
Cape Province.

* * *There are ci number of short
action songs which find-favour
in almost every primary schoel.
1 have not seen the music
sheets of these pieces which
censist of short sentences. How
de such songs originate; I
mean, are they the work of a
special type of composer? If
SC, could you give me names
and addresses of some of these
composers? - S. R. M. Mukwe-
vho, Sibasa.

It would be easier for me
had you listed some of these
songs. I suggest vou write to:
The Lovedale Press. P.O.
Alice. Cape Province. where
a good many songs are
published

'*' * *
Could you tell me how to go

about to procure a hawker's
licence? Next, where may I
obtain accommodation during
a short visit to Johannesburg?
- F. M. Matlaisane, Pretoria;

Y-ou should consult the
licensing authority for your
area. With regard to accom-
modation, you'll appreciate
the fact that there's no hotel.
hostel or boarding house for
Africans visiting Johannes-
burg. Unless you have friends
here who could take you
as guest. you'll find yourself
stranded.

have this problem solved by
getting married. My girl friend
had no objection, so I asked
my parents to get permission
from her parents. But things
turned round against our wilL
Her parents did not want it
at· all. Her parents had
another man willing to marry
this girL though she did not
love h.m, Who is going to
claim the parentship of that
child? Could I still insist on
getting this girl married?
What rights have I got to
claim for the child? Am I free
to get another girl and propose
for marriage?-Rex Maile,
Olifantsfontein.

Obviously the child is yours
and you love each other. The
difficulty is the girl's parents,
My advice is. get married In a
special way. but. come to ?n
understanding WIth the girl
first.

I have been in love with a
boy for a few months. He
semed to love me very much.
After some time I heard that
he was going to marry a cer-
tain girl, at his home. I then
rejected him. Soon after, I
found myself not well and I
told him about this. He accept-
ed it as his. but did nothing ..
My parents informed his father
through a letter to which he
has not replied to this day.
Expecting the baby very soon,
what should I do, especially on
supporting it?-A. M. D.,
Warden.

Surely if the boy's parents
know about the baby .thev
will not let him marry some-
one else. especially seeing that
he has accepted it as his. He
must now honour his word
and marry you.

:)I: * *I am 22 years of age, and am
doing my J.C. I intend to
further my studies after my
J.C., but the only problem is
the girl I love. This girl is
taking nursing, with a year to
complete, and intends ma~ry-
ing me soon after completion.
I would like to be married to
the girl as she loves me very
much. Should I marry this girl
and leave my studies or further
my studies and abandon the
girl?-"Lion the Great,"
Acornhoek.

You should get engaged to
the girl and further your
studies. You c~n mar~ .her
when your studies are finish-
ed and you have a job.

***I am madly in love with a
girl five years my junior. This
girl loves me sincerely, But
she doubts me because I am
engaged to another girl. I told
he~ that I no longer love the
one I am engaged to because
she has private lovers. She
then told me I can contact
them provided I have d.on,e
away with the other girl s
affairs, but I did, and I am very
much puzzled. What steps
should I take?-K. W. M.,
Orlando, Johannesburg.

As an honourable man, you
should only break your en-
gagement for the very best
reasons. But if what you say
about her is really true, you
are free to make an end of the
engagement and then to con-
tact the new girl's parents to
tell them that you want a per- .
manent partner.

*
There is a scholar whom I

admire very much. He loves
me too. As I am older, he calls
me mammy. What surprises
me, he'll never give me a kiss
when I demand it. But every-
time he tells me that he loves
me very much. What is the
reason of acting in this way
and what can I do when things
are like this?-"Broken-heart-
ed," Pimville.

Moriana oa
SLOANS
LINIMENT

I";"'~.~;:~~ Ke ona ho bolaea

BOHLOKO-
ka nakonyana!

Mofuthu oa r,noriana oa Sloans 0 phekolang 0
thophothella ka hare ho ea fihla motsong oa bohloko
'me bohloko qo nyamella hang ka nakonyana. SLOAN'S
e phekola MOKOKOTlO 0 OPANG; MESIFA E
SATAlETSENG; MAHLABA SEFUBENG; SETSOE
SE NONYETSEHllENG; MOlAlA 0 SATALETSENG;
MAOTO A RURUHllENG Ie likhathatso tsohle tsa
mesifa.

ITHEKELE BOTLOLO
KAJENO!

Theko: 25. 3d.

MDI(DI(DTLD
DA D'PA

I can see that you are both
madly in love. If you really
want a kiss. don't demant it.
Jb.st kiss him.

* * *.After giving a girl who fell
for me in a big way, a very big
present that she will never be
given by somebody else for
nothing, she is after me saying
I must support her. What must
I do?-K. B., AU-ville, Pre-
toria.

It is up to you to marty the
girl.

* *
Some few years ago, I fell

- deeply in love with a girl of
a very strict family, and most
unfortunately 1- seduced her.
We both decided finally to

SLOAN'S E BOLAEA BOHLOKO
• • • 'ka nokonyano I

--------------·------------------------------~lS~e~so~th~o~)S~L~18

Smort men know Ihol

'iJ!ziJgo!'
SOLES AND HEELS

A GOOD~
~the"..

Sewing Machine
"ELVERA·· I~

reasonable Cost... ~at
SDve money by
lusting
longer

24Monthly payments of £1
Smooth and noiseless, for-
ward and backward Vari-
able length stitching. Eal)"
to work, guaranteed. Made

in HoUand.
Write for free furniture

catalogue (B.W.)

Full range of radios, radio-
grams, fridges etc .• alway.

on hand.
THE COLONIAL FURNISHING

CO. (PTY.) LTD.
P.O. BOX 1210.

129 PLEIN STREET
CAPE TOWN.



John Magasanc, featherweight professional, turned out to be a punch bag at the hands of Stanely August
who :von on a fourth round knock out. Magasane was sent through the ropes several times until the

referee stopped the fight.

B.C. on a t.k.o. Jappie Ratsela-
ne (110 lbs) A.B.C. beat Jo-
seph Masemula (111 lbs Bek
A.B.C. on points.

Bantamweights: S t eve n s
'Mutle (118 Ibs) Don Bosco
beat Alfred Leballo (118 lbs)
Sjarn H.B.C. on k.o. 1st round.
Lucas Mogoase (118 lbs Vlak.
B.C., k.o'd George Mashike
(118 lbs) M.B.S., 2nd round.
Featherweights: Solomon

"Sweet-sweetie" Mogashoa 123
Ibs) B.B.C beat Kid Cobra M()J

B0 0 S F0 R A RIC loisane (119 Ibs) A.B.C. on a
~, t.k.o. Benjamin Matlala (125

. ,'" lbs) L/Borne H.B.C. beat Jo-

~

d•.W. Grossert: ART AND CRAFTS ~!seph Molepo (121 lbs) M.B.C.
FOR AFRICANS (Fully illustrated) 7/6 (By post 7/9) '" on points. Nipper Monedi (122

TEACH YOURSELF COMMERCIAL ~!lbs) B.B.C. knocked-out Isaac

I CORRESPONDENCE 7/· (By post 7/3) I~Sibande (120 lbs) Mor. A.B.C.
1st round.

DONlT- HOW TO AVOID THAT ~ Lightweighs: Solomon Rana-
MISTA E 3/6 (By post 3/9) ~ mane (126 Ibs) Sel. B.C. lost to

}~ Professor Duncan: PUBLIC SPEAKING 4/3 (By post 4/6») Peter Mosai (127 lbs) Vlak.
~ S II H' GOOD MANNERS IN A B.C. on points. Johannes Mo-
~ a y me: ' kone (126 lbs) Sjam, B.C. beat

§ NUTSHELL '1./6 (B~ post '1./9)' Alpheus Kganyile (129 lbs)
Dale Carneige: HOW TO WIN FRIENDS g B k ABC k ') d d

/ B /
:{ e. ... on .0. zn roun.

~ AND INFLUENCE PEOPLE '1. 6 ( y post '1. 9) :{ Conference Moerane (131 lb )
S ROUTLEDGE'S COMPLETE LETTER " A.B.C. beat Boy Kos-Ko s(132
~; WRITER FOR LADIES AND ~ Ibs) M.B.C. on points.
~ GENTLEMEN 5/· (By post 5/3) Welterweights: Petros Mkize
~ COMPLETE GUIDE TO EDDING \~ (148 lbs) D.H.B.C. beat~ ,'( Ephraim Malatji (144 lbs)

ETIQUETTE 8/· (By post 8/4) ~ B k ABC k 1 de. ... on a .0. st roun .
WRITE FOR"OUR BIG FREE CATALOGUE David' Chuck Davy" Lebala

(145 lbs) A.B.C. k.o'd Chuch
Gumede (142 lbs) D.H.B.C. in
the 1st round.
The continuation of the

championship will be held on
Saturday, June 5, at the
Doughall Hall, von WieUigh
Street, Pretoria. -,I.A.

r

In a fast game the City
Wanderers F.C. beat 77 Ex-
press F.C. by a narrow margin
of one goal after being down
by 3 goals to nil in the first
half of the game. The final

-ys oJllL'Y
,4 D~

omao God
to every VI of

roon

S BlOODS.· 81&
pUB\f 'I'

\U.S

TOP: Johannes Mtsha.i (Kid Dynamite) blocks a left hook from his
clever opponent Bill "iikens who won on points over six rounds. At
the end of the bout, Mtshali was the hero of the fans for his vigorous

counter punching.

BOTTOM: Young Batter throws in a log left as Raymond Tiger Mko·
nza covers up. Although Mkonza started a~ the favourite, Batter ~on
on points over six. Aner surprisingly knocking out the S.A. welter kang
in Germiston recently, Mkonza lost to Black Hawk afterwards and
ent on to lose to Young Batter an unknown man. Black Ha~k has

justified his claim as contender No.1 for Mavuso's welter title.

77 Express took things
easily in the early stages of
the game but faded totally on
resumption and loosened their
grand defence whilst the Wan-
derers F. C. made use of every
opportunity that came their
way.
The Black Birds F.C. of

Riverside saw one of their
darkest days on Sunday May
16 when a strong combination
from Springs outplayed them
by 6 gcals to 3 at Pretoria.
Another XI from Springs is

coming to Pretoria soon. The
question is, are they going to
beat the Black Birds by the
same smashing victory? Re-
sults will answer- this question.
- d. M. Sebapu.

score was 6-5.
"Flying Squad" was the idol

of the day. He scored four
goals within a short time. Ter-
ror and Duze each scored a
goal.

You can now have FREE a week's supply
of SURE, SAFE S.S. BLOOD PURIFYING
PILLS, Africa's Wonder Pill. This offer is
good for 1.04days. Send now for these mar-
vellous pills. used and praised for many
years by over 100,000 sufferers.

GOOD-8YE to too much Gall
GOOD-8 YE to Constipation
GOOD-8 YE to Stomech Troubles
GOOD-8 YE to Liver upsets
GOOD-8YE to Pimples, Impurities

ONLY 1,0 BOX
p 'ORIA B XI G

•DAWN PRO DUe T S. I Von Weilliah Str_t. Johannesbura

Send your name and address together with
3d. in stamps to cover postage to:

To m ke
and

SHUTER

use

and OOTER

Give your hair a chance to grow by
making it softer, less likely to break.
Rub a little 'Vaseline' brand Hair
Tonic into your hair el'e,)' day! Look
for tbis bottIe.s

Publishers: Booksellers: Stationers
P.O. Box 109 CHURCH STREET,

PI ETERMARITZBURG.

f:.:!HIUH.~!mll:~mmfr:i~Gill.VASELlNE Is toe registered trade mark of
%mm!ll~~~;;;~ the Chesebrough Manufacturing Co. Cons'd.
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Two-thirds' of the bouts at the first preliminary boxing
tournament of the Northern Transvaal Non-European Amateur
Boxing Championship held on May 15, ended half-way. There
were six clear knock-outs and three t.k.o's,

I'here was an appreciable combination of boxing and fight-
ing in many of the bouts. And ~cept in few cases, most of
the boxers displayed fine skill.

Flyweights: The fight be- third, Sethole opened a two-
tween Paul "Gun Fighter" Mo- fisted counter punch to the
shoeu (110 lbs) of the Mashike ribs and jaws. Two heavy right
Boys Club, against Joseph Mte- hooks. to. the jaws ended the
mbu (111 lbs) from Bekani bout inside 40 seconds of the
A.B.C. ended dramatically in- 3rd round. Sethole displayed
side 80 seconds of the 1st profound courage and game-
round. ness.

From the opening gong, Gun .Another upset in this divi-
Fighter delivered a barrage sion was caused in the defeat of
of heavy punches with both Ish-Pee Aphane (122 lbs)
hands, to the head and ribs. Sjambok-Hebron moys Club,
His opponent who appeared by Jake Mosupyoe (125 lbs)

a slow starter, was caught nap- Doughall Hall B.C. on points.
ping. He hardly landed a Both boys boxed cleverly,
punch. A left hook sent him exchanging left-right punches.
down for a .count of three and But Jake's left punch lead was
had hardly recovered when a magnificent.
short right to the ribs left him He feinted, bobbed and
breathless. He was carried out weaved off Ish-Pee's double
of the ring unconscious. punches shrewdly. He kpet on

F th . ht· I hi di poking a straight left which. .ea erwelg s. n uhts 1- disorganised his opponentVISIOnMatthew Sethole (119 .
lbs) of the Don Bosco B.C. up- OTHER RESULTS
set the score cards when he
knocked out Ishmael Mabuza
(119 lbs) Att'ville B.C. in the
3rd round.
After having been dropped

twice in the first round, twice
in the second and once in the

Flyweights: Freddy Nkuna
(104 lbs) M.B.C. beat Kaifas
Galoro (100 lbs) Mora, A.B.C.,
on points. George Mohale (100
lbs) Mora A.B.C. beat Joseph
Baloi (100 lbs) Bon Accord

(Continued on page 19)

The quality
blade at the
popular price

they are sharp
they stay sharp

and they last longer

;1 6d. FOR 4 BLADES
• T742-3

(Continued from page 22) . Boitshoko Secondary School
two clubs for their good be- staged a boxing match against
haviour during and after this Ventersdorp Public School
match. Rivals for leadership
should also be rivals for boxmg club at Ventersdcrp
examplary and gentlemanly on Saturday May 22. As a re-
behaviour in all matters of sult of cold, public attendance
sport. The clubs demcnstrated was not good. The boxing it-
the truth behind "privile~e has self was a success.
attended responsibilities".

Tennis Of the eight fights Venters-
Tennis is becoming very po- dorp boxing club won five and

pular in Durban. The energetic lost three. The results of the
president of the Association fights with Boitshoko named
tells us that every African first were:
Location - never mind which
one - shall soon have one or Piet Mohoje (Pancho Villa)
two tennis courts. In inter- 75 lbs .ost on points to Her-
club competitions now on the man Mosenogi (Kid Herman)
Mariners and the Broadways 85 lbs., Donald Ramskin (Tu-
are fighting for leadership. ming Hawk) 114 lbs. won on
A good number of our wc- M B

men-folk take part in the game. points against cses euzana
(Kid Commando) 114 lbs.

Cricket John Letebele (Young Kill-
This game has not yet had er) 117 lbs lost on points to

grip of Durban public. The Daniel Mojahi (Jersey Joe
fault is at the door of local "Walcot) 99 lbs.
Cricketers who seem to be beth
self-seeking, disgruntled, and James Molawa (Buya Afri-
indifferent; men who begrudge ka) 117 lbs T.K.O'd. Matthew
the game of its demands- Mclutsi (Lovely Sweet) 103
patience, time, and the ability Ibs in the first round.
tc organise; the type of player Samuel Nhlapo '(Slumber)
who selfishly wants spoonfeed- 123 lbs T.K.O'd. Gustav Mo!ete
ing. (Kid Country) 123 lbs in the
We take cur hats off to the first round.

Recreation Grounds Associa- David Hlaposa (Ellis Brown)
tion for encouraging cricket, to 121 lbs lost to Petrus Moilama-
Football Association for father- shi (Fairy Tale) 123 lbs. by a
ing it, and to Tennis Assccia- T.K.O. in the first round.
tion for sisterly support. It
i-, hoped that cricketers shall joshua Jwili (Battling Spi-
organise themselves into clubs der) 136 lbs lost on points to
and the association shall have Solomon Modisane (Black
living and elected officials. I Terror) 143 lbs.

Centenary Games I Shadrack Kgalenyane (Billy
We are informed that there : ~~~~~~~~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

shall be Centenary Competi-I
tions in Soccer, Tennis, Athle- !
tics, and Ngorna Dance, also i

Ballroom Dancing. I

Durbanites have reason to I
b,= proud of recreational faci-
lities so liberally provided by
the City fathers, so ably taken
care of by officials of different
associations, and so generously
supported by the public.-
Sportsman.

m
With three matches to play

Zoomovement leads in the first
round of the Sanderson cham-
pionship trophy.
A division: S.A. Police 6,

Bitter Bitters 1; Blue Birds 2,
Hibernians 2; O. Callies 1, XI
Fighters 0; Black Birds 1; The
Friend 1; Zoomovement 3,
King's Cup 1; The Freind 3,
Bitter Bitter 0; Blue Birds 3,
Black Birds 0; XI Fighters 2,
Hibernian 2; King's Cup 0, S.A.
Police O.
B. Division: Eastern Swal-

lows 3, Golden Lads 0; Black
Bombers 5, Bitter Bitters 0;
King's Cup 3, Shooting Stars

Durban's favourite
sport is football

F R YOUR"
BEDS

T!
AND MATTRESSES

e
A comfortable strong bed is your best friend.
Write for details of these fine attractive low
priced beds at instalments to suit your

convenience.

Ask for details of our
annual free Mail
Order Post Matricula-

tion Bursary.

Write also' for our
FREE Furniture Ca-
talogue (BW) to P.O.
Box 2553.Cape Town.

?Ila£ONfu,
FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS

(PTY.) LTD.
P.O. BOX 2553, CAPE TOWN

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS
OF OUR G ENE R 0 U S
AGENCY AND COMMIS.

SION PLANS.

con
THABA NCHUr e SCHOOLS BEAT

t BLOEMFONTEIN:
1: Basutoland La~s 3, Corona- Thaba Nchu Primary Schools
bon 2; Blue BIrds 3, S.A. "
Police 0; Young Darkies 4, beat Bloemfontem Primary
XI Fighters 1; Hibernians 1, Schools in athletic sports on
0 .. Call~es 0; Young Darkies 2, Saturday, 15th May at Mase-
HIberma~s 0; ~astern Swal- nkeng ground.
lows 5, BItter BItters 0; Coro-
nation 4; Shooting Stars 2; Under 12: Thab<;t Nchu 17
Black Bombers 4 The Friend points, Bloemfontein 15. 12-14
0; Young Tigers 5, Hibernians years: Bloemfontein 35, Thaba
3: Bitter Bitters 3, Shooting Nchu 29. 15 and over: Thaba
Stars 1; XI Fighters 1, O. Nchu 3S, Bloemfontein 38.
Callies 0; Zoomovement 3. - - by Fulcrum

I
E

Peacock) 150 lbs lost to
Michael Phoofolo (Rocky Mar-
sion) 150 lbs by a T.K.O. in
the second round.
Referer.s: Messrs N. B. Si-

kw e and Mogoba (manager
and 'trainer) .
dudges~ Messrs A. Makga-

the, E. T. C. Schalkwyk and A.
Setlatjile. - "Mnve Bf\~·C::".

LIO
·-T~,'.~ BLOOD TONIC

Nol2

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE for
bad blood. rheumatism, bladder
weakness, stiff joints, swellings.
sores, boils, backache, anaemia
and loss of strength (it makes
people fat and strong). Washes
kidneys and bladder-you will pass
green /blue urine.
[f your Chemist or Store cannot
supply LION BLOOD TONIC No.
l2. send 4/6 Postal Order or
Stamps to:-
BORDER CIIEMICAL CORPORA-
TION. BOX 295, East London.
Immediate delivery. Satisfaction
assured

Wholesale Stockists:- LENNON
LTD and S. A. Druggists, Johan-
nesburg; S. A Drug Houses and
Jones and Anderson Durban;
Heynes Mathew, Cape Town Ask
Chemist or Store to get Lion
Blood Tonic ND. 12 for VOII toda~.

EN.TOYI1ENT

MEALIE MEAL
Obtainable from all grocers in bags of 25 Ibs., 10 Ibs.

Manufacturers:
PREMIER MILLING CO., LTD., dOHANNESBURG.
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Yet even under these con-
ditions there is no reason
why trainers cannot follow
sound training programmes.
The greatest fault is that most
'fit.'h·,ers are over-trained, a
pitfall far more dangerous
than no training at all.
On many occasions that I

have visited local gyrfma-
siums, it has not been rare
to find prominent . boxers
wcr k ing out twenty to
.twenty five rounds at top
pace, some of them wi thou t a
fight in view. On many occa-
sions, too, these workouts
have not been under proper

'1i!lllIRlllllt:lntIIllIlIllIlIlIlIlIlHIIIIII II II1111111111111"""111II!: :IJJIIIIIII
TO HAWKERS

AND SHOPKEEPERS

WE specialise in all Men's
Clothing, Shoes, Underwear
Men's Plain and Striped
Suits including Black at
75/0 and 85/0. Underwear,
Shirts L/SL from 11/0 up-
wards, Military and Civilian
Coats, suitlengths etc. etc.

Our prices are the Cheap-
est in " South Africa. We
gaurantee Your mcney back
for All Articles Returnned in
Good condition.
Please write for Catalogue

and Samples to:
H. SItJGEit,
50, Caledon Street,

Cape Town.
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Vaseline·
......... 0

BLUE SEAL
PETROLEUM JELLY

"VASELINE' is the re,istered trade mark of the
Chesebrou,h Manufacturin, Co. Consolidated

VBS'

BUY DIRECT FROM
WHOLESALER

JUST A FEW EXAMPLES
Corduroy 36" ... . .. yard 7/5
All Wool Velour 54" yard 12/6
Black & Navy Serge 54"

......... yard 15/9
English Lombspun 36"

......... yard 4/2
Worsted 54" ...... yard 10/6

SOLTEX
43 KRUIS STREET

COLOSSEUM BUILDINGS
Between Commissioner and
Fox Sts. JOHANNESBURG

Whilst our boxers are at present riding the crest of the
wave of popularity and, in many cases, success it is worth
taking notice of the training programme undertaken by the
enajority. Are our boxers correctly trained?

Let us face the true facts. There are few first class train-
ers in this country, The greater number, like many of the
boxers, are so-called "5 o'clock professionals" or in other
words it is a part time profession. This is ~ fact in both
European and Non·European ranks.

Conscientious training is
an asset in the fight game,
but the fighter who lets his
keennes become his master is
headed on a short road to
failure.

supervision. .-
A Durban welterweight, This brings to mind a young

suite a useful fighter, recently J~ha~nesb_urg feat~erweIght
showed sicns of tiredness w 0 IS quite a 'favour ite on the
in the ring Vafter the first two ~oast. Recently he advanced
rounds of each of his bouts. into the ten. round~ stage. He
Enquiring afterwards as to I boxed beautifully in th.e firs:
his training schedule I learnt half. of the bout, but in the
he did the equivalent of c!osmg round~ appeared to
twenty rounds every night in tire bad~y. ThIS same fighter
the gymnasium. Quite ob- had skipped and shadow
viously, it was there that he
left his true form.
A few days later I watch-

ed the same fighter punching
a floor-ball. His timing and
balance were good, but he was
delivering his blows mcor-

boxed a full ten rounds on
the morning of the fight.
Small wonder then that he
was a weary campaigner at
the end, when he should, in
fact have been unruffled as
when he s arted.

What then is the answer
to these training problems?
An old-timer I know suggested
that there should be a school
for trainers, who must pass
a certain standard of know-
ledge before being issued
with a professional licence.
That is a good idea basically.
but who are to be the teachers?

rectly, hitting with the palm
of the hand turned inwards.
Again, upon enqurring. I

found he had never been in- It is a problem which. per-
formed previously by his haps, the new South African
trainer of this incorrect, IE card of Control will put
punching. Within minutes I under the microscope when it
had him hitting straight is formed officially. Certainly,
punches with the palm of the it calls for debating,
hand turned downwards, and
believe me that bag felt every
ounce • of his body weight in
each punch.

In the meantime, trainers
would be well advised to con-
sider whether or not thev are
preparing their fighters i~ the
proper manner.

They might start by dis-
posing of the 20 rounds per
night training schedule. To
me, this is an evil in the
game. With no fight in view.
boxers should keep in fitness
by working an easy four or
six rounds onI., in the even-
ings. When a fight has been
signed up, a fighter is then
fresh to commence the more
vigorous preparation.
It is here that the greatest

dangers lie': To_bring a fighter
to the peak cf condition on

,\\tl,'IIIII'UUQqgH///~~
~\ ~

~ BOX E IS THE NA E i
~ ~\ ittrlin_g IS T QUAL'" is:
';:,
"::::.
"::.-...."t.

"~!!'~\\~':I.1
Obtainable in Boxer
style quick-<lrylng
materials in assorted
shades.

in elasticised materials.

"Trade Enquiries"
____________ ~C·,73f'}_

Sterlmg Shirts, Box 9589, Johannesburg.

Here's ~ 8etter-
Than-Usual Shoe ot
on everyday price

A NUGGET PRODUCT

Home S ars
The famous Home Stars of nation of the Stars.

Pretoria played the Springs The game was fast from
Indian XI at the Indian Sports start with the Stars in com-
Ground on Sunday May 16; mand. The Indians surprised

them by scoring first.
and beat them 2-1. From the centre Kalamazoo

collected the ball and drib-
bled about beating seven play-
ers until he was only faced by
the goalie. He hit a terrific
shot which hit the cross bar
and rebounded.
Saint, the outside left got

the ball and gave a fine pass
to Kalamazoo who dribled
once more and netted shortly

the night of the fight calls before half-time. Half-time
ior careful and axac plan- score 1-1.

Outstanding players of the
Stars were Madopi, Davis. Ma-
nzini and the goal-keeper
Berry.
The Stars are anxious to

meet the following teams and
are extending challenges
through the medium of the
Dress: "The Orlando Pirates",
Moroka Swallows, Eastern
Bros. and the Transvaal Jump-
ers. The Stars have to their
credit "ins over Moonlicht
Darkies and Bloemfontein XI.

-Juppa

The score could well have
been bigger had the Home
Stars front line only put in
more dashes in the end.

From start it was evi-
dent that the Indians would
not be able to cope up wrth
the short passing and comb i-

ning.
When a fighter is constantly

in condition, following the
the short work-out plan every
evening, he needs only a
three ...week preparation to
get him into peak form.
A good plan to follow, and

one observed by the majo-
rity of top-flight American
trainers is the ·procedure of
a gradual built-up. over the
three weeks.-Leonard Neill.

(To be continued)

r
~::Your chemist can confirm
the effectiveness af the
D WIT'S farmul:.

De Witt's Antacid powder is confidently recommended for
the quick relief of digestive disorders arising from excess acid in
the stomach. A single teaspoonful in a glass of water is an
effective dose. De Witt's well-balanced formula (printed on
every canister) provides not only for rapid neutralisation of the
acid excess and prompt dispersal of digestive pain and discomfort,
it also ensures prolonged relief by protectively coating the
delicate stomach lining.

Ask your chemist for a canister of De Witt's Antacid
Powder-the family rem.edy relied on in countless thou-
sands of homes. It benefits children as well as adults. Price
2'9, double size 5'-.

Away from home - carry a few
De win's ANTACID TABLETS.
No water needed. Pleasant ftavour. Easy tear-
off strips. From chemists, price 118 a box.

'S

08

CD Built-in Steel Arch Support ensures
lasting comfort

(";i\ Foam Rubber Innersole that
~ literally floats your foot on air

fii\ Available in six fitting-
\:!!.) widths in each size

Manufactured r rOIll
finest quality
materials

THE BESPOKE SHOE
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VLAI(FONTEIN MEETS I C.) t~rough the short k.o. r Mafyalane (\Vhy you worry)
MIDDELBURG: ~ route m the first round. I J.. Nyathi (White Horse
On May 8, Vlakfontein Ind. -Ebe. Shembe, (secretary). Whisky) J. Taunyane (Baby

School visited the Departmen- ARTHURSEAT: Four thrill- Shoes) S. Khoza (Starch man The Durban Pub!ic is so ers were thrustful, stout-heart-
tal Occ. College, Middelburg. ing football and basketball Boogie) S. Mashigo (Bullet the soccer-loving that the major ed, and robust in their attack.
Thrilling matches were played matches were played at Killer) D. Dikgale (Bochum) topic at the Beach, Domestic They failed, however, to com-
in football and boxing. IArthurseat. The visiting teams P. Matshabane (Paul Kruger). servants quarters, amongst pa- bine and threw. away excellent
Results: were as follows: A and B boys Football (A): W. Mabiya tlents in Hospitals, at Nurses' opportunities which presented
The B match with both sides II and A and B girls' teams from (Paranta the Skies are blue) Quarters, at all compounds themselves - a costly mistake

being cautious, ended in a Wesani: A and B boys' teams D. Mthimkhulu (Duze nornhla- fondly miscalled hostels, in the by the brains of the Club.
draw. The A division of D.O. from Champagne. The results ba) Captain S. Kgofela (Rock trains and buses - is nothing Match winners were 'Terror'
T.C. was too strong for the are as follows:- of Ages) J. Kunene (Wonder else but soccer. This game 'Sy:, and 'Seven Days' wh~
visiting team, gaining a 3-2 Football: B teams; Wesani bee) I. Sibuye (Up and down) provides thousands of Africans played for the first time in this
victory. lost 3-0 to Arthurseat. A N. Fakude (Ya hushi mamba) with both recreation and enter- match. Their staleness soon
Boxing: teams Wesani lost 2-0 to' W. Mhlongo (Inch by inch) L. tainment. The Natal African told en them .
. Flyweights' Edgar Dunjan a Arthurseat. B teams cham-i' Ntuli (A.B.C.) Teacher Nkosi Football Association is the best The Bucks, favourites of
:(V.I.S.) beat Walter Moloi pagne lost 2-0 to Arthurseat. (American Ice E. Choo (Choo- organised and supported orga- many soccer fans amongst non-
(D.O.T.C.) on points. Feather- A teams Champagne lost 2-0 Choo!! Choo baby). . nisation in Durban, Europeans, failed to play their
weights: Benjamin Modiroa to Arthurseat. Basketball A: Gladys Ma- Natal Inter-Race Fixtures usual game. Their play lacked
:(V.I.S.) beat Elijah Kwali Basketball: B teams: Wesani khubela (Sweet Swenky) The other week-end N.A.F.A. much of the demoralising, fast,
'(D.O.T.C.) on points Lucas lost 26-13. A teams Wesani Nency Mabuza (Blue gates of fielded a formidable XI against short, and accurate passes so
Mogoase (V.I.S.) beat Gordon with a hope lost against the London) Louisa Mogoase (Alice Natal Coloureds XI. The Cc- peculiar to their team work.
Mokwele (D.O.T.C.) on points. bull score was 15-10. in Wonderland) Tabia Hlahla loured Junior XI beat the Afri~ Th~re is no doubt .that this
Lightweights: Daniel Letshwe- The referees weret- Mr. (Quick Silver) Sarah Manyise can junior by 2-nil. The Afri- club. IS .the best 0rgam~ed. well
nyo (V.I.S.) lost to Sonny Nda- Shabangu, Mr. Shulubane, Mr. (Blue Lagoon) Rebecca Mkha- can juniors were always on descinlined. ;:)'nd .' ,.,t t E' r
ba (D.O.T.C.) on points. George Kzafela and Miss J. Sedibe. bela (Killer-Killer) Penelope the Coloureds territory but did .ma~aged of all clubsm Durban
Sejake (V.I.S.) drew with Ze- The following are members Hlatywayo (Penny the tropical not know where the goal-pests .r r.ey mas e ru.e:, _tu uo.sCive
bulon Mpofu (D.O.T.C.) Shad- of the Arthurseat teams, foot- Dancer) Dorah Mathosi were. 'The Coloureds keeper did them alm?st religiously, they
rack Sishange (V.I.S.) beat ball B: D. Mokwena (AI die (Excellent [umner) Winnie well at the poles. elect officials to help and co-
Moses Zondo (D.O.T.C.) on hoekies) A. Shabalala (Oh Nhlapo (Ethel Waters). The African seniors were too operate ~llth. them .In the e:re-

-points. Peter Mosai (V.I.S.) rrrrrr!) Gidigidi (Slow Motion) -Sim Kgafela. good for the Coleureds whom cution of ~heir manifold duties.
beat Amos Mahlangu (D.O.T. A. Khule (Speed Fire) Teacher WEPENER VS they out-classed in every de- The ~lub IS a crowd-pleaser of

DEWETSDORP: partment of the game. Natal the first waters. .
The following are the re- Africans XI was made up of ~he Bucks won. 2 nil, the

sults of matches played be- Durban boys only. We congra- low est .score of their season -
turate Natal Officials and sub- ~ credit to the Wan~erers.

tween Bantu United School unions for selecting the best There are departments .In ~he
and Wepener: XI. This match ended in a 5-2 Buc~s SIde wl~lch require im-

t .. Wepener vs Dewetsdorp at lead by Africans. mediate attention. .ennIS Wepener: B. Girls, Wepener Wanderers v. Bush Bucks C,ommendable Behaviour
won the match. A. Girls, De- \l: ttl t th

d
These two clubs are the ve mus congra u a e e

wets orp won by 28-16. B.Boys, Wepener won by 5-0. giants of the City whose rival- (Continued on page 20)
A Boys, draw 0-0. ry over leadership is the talk
Excelsior vs Dewetsdorp at of everybody. The clubs met at

Dewetsdorp grounds: C) qualifying match last week-
The matches were played in end. Despite the 2/6 (unusual

rain and the girls could not here) admission - 6,000 people
play at all save the junior paid to see the !Ilatch.
teams which played for 4 The matc~ did not reach the tria. Johannesburg-
minutes only. The match was' expected heights. The Wander-
discontinued because of an
accident-a young girl of De-
wetsdorp injured her arm and
she was immediately rushed
to hospital. •
Boys, A: Dewetsdorp won

5-3. B: Dewetsdorp won 8-4.
Hobhouse vs. Dewetsdorp at

Hobhouse Saturday May 15:
Girls A: Dewetsdorp won by
42-17. B: Dewetsdorp won by

\
27-10. Boys A: 4-0 in favour
of Dewetsdorp. B: draw 0-0 ..

-G. M. Z. Ntull .

Abe tIe r . S h oe
-for better

. A GOODWEAR PRODUCT

1676-1

Better grip with
the new non-slip

deep,' rugged crepe
sale. Better than' ever

wearing qualities. Better
for the player, better for the

court, better all round.

TENNIS SHOES

11/6 Monthly
BUYS THIS STRONGLY

CONSTRUCTED
WARDROBE 5ft 9" HIGH,

3ft WIDE. INTERIOR
FITTED WITH ROD.

FREE 44-PAGE
FURNITURE
CATALOGUE

NO. 55
JUST ISSUED

Write for your free copy
today and please mention
your exact requirements.

U lIEDAFRICAN
FURIISHIIG CO

(PTY) LTD.

P. O. Box
650

Cape Town

The remarkable treatment for
Rheumatism, Backache, Bladder,
Kidney and Liver complaints.
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THE BEST PORTABLE

GRAMOPHONES
can now be obtained from us OD

Terms of 20/- per month

Write to us and ask for
Gramophone price list and full

particulars.

DEACON and CO.
P.o. BOX 2934-CAPE TOWN
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PETER REZANT
Famous band leader says:

I DS EWWAY 0 C E
I BLOCKED-UP _O_E~~~~~ST=-'

Before the band played three more
bars, the stuffiness inmy nose was
gone-the soreness felt better-
I was breathing free and easy I
"Say," I told the pianist, "the
medicines in this Vicks Inhaler
sure feel good and strong! No
more •head ..cold-blues' for mel"

A miserable head cold kept me
blowing my nose like a trumpet!
I could hardly lead my Merry
Black Birds. Then a smart
pianist said, "Pete, get a Vicks
Inhaler. Hold it to your nose and
take a deep breath. See.how fast
it clears your nose!" I did, and ...

Why You Get Fast Relief:

.
Medicated vapours from Vicks Inhaler
are drawn deep inside your blocked ..up
nose. These vapours quickly soothe the
soreness, clear away stuffiness and re-
store breathing comfort 1Use your Vicks
Inhaler as often 85 nMOO. Get one at
your store today.
BY THE MAKERS OF VICKS VAPORU8

It gives me breathing cum..
fort everywhere I go1 And
people always admire my
Vicks Inhaler. It's made of
modem plastic, and it has
shiny, green, white, red and
blue colors I
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